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WAVE OF STRIKES SWEEPS FRANCE
Black Legion Investigation by LaFollette Is Urged

TERRORISTS L ewis Demands
ARE ARRESTED 
IN KIDNAPING

I?

Trio Confesses 
Abduction of 

Robert Penlon

to

Banaw)
WASHINGTON, June 4.—Pro

gressive forces In the House and 
‘ the Senate have been urging Senator 
Robert M. LaFollette of Wisconsin 
go Include Black Legion activltels
In the scope of his investigation of 
labor ahd civil rights Infringements, 
Rt was learned today.

It has been pointed out to La 
ette that although his resolu

te being held up by the Audit 
And Control Committee * on the 

{'.question of funds, nevertheless It 
I has been passed by the Senate and 
1 its therefore one step ahead of the 

Resolution introduced by Senator 
| -$Benson for a Black Legion Investi

gation.
!X With adjournment probably only 

|a matter of days. It has been pointed 
every step counts.

Three More Arrests
il DETROIT. June 4 (UP).—Three 
-men were arrested and John Doe 
{Warrants for twelve other suspected 
’members of th# Black Legion were 
Issued today while a one-man grand 
Jury investigated the death of 
Charles A. Poole, slain by members 
of the terrorist band.

Legion-thug Dean, under cross 
uestlonlng on the witness stand 

ay, was asked if he had ever 
i shot anyone else. He at first 
• denied it. Then he blurted: "I take 

that back. When I was in the Navy 
! there was a race riot In Washing

ton. ' There were four of us in a 
patrol, and the officer said to shoot. 
We shot.”

The new arrests and warrants 
Concerned the kidnaping of Robert 
Penlon. of Eoorse, a Detroit suburb. 
«n Oct. 4, 1935, Duncan C. McCrea, 
Wayne County prosecutor said. The 
prosecutor charged that Penlon was 
kidnaped when he refused to at
tend a meeting of the secret order.

McCrea said that the three le- 
i glonnalres under arrest, Thomas 
i Cox, Frederick A. Gulley and Earl 

Angstadt, had confessed that they 
seized Penlon at the dinner table In 
tts home gnd persuaded him with 
pistols to accompany them.
'S After the three allegedly con
fessed. they were taken before 
Common Pleas Judge Charles Rub- 
jner. They pleaded guilty but when 
Advised by the court of the seiious- 

‘ness of the charges against them 
they were permitted to stand mute 
Itnd plots of not guilty were entered 
for them.

- Each was held In bonds of $50,- 
*000. and their examination was 
;ibcheduled for 3 P. M. Monday.

McCrea’s chief investigator, Harry 
^Colburn, said that Penlon, a worker 
•fit the Great Lakes Steel Corpora
tion plant, had refused to Identify 
finy of hte abductors.
• Penlon said he was taken from 
jjhte home to a field In nearby Oak
land County, where more than 100 
Legionnaires sat In judgment on 

1m for hte refusal to attend meet

Military Investigation
A military investigation Into 

;charges of Representative Samuel 
Dickstein that the Black Legion 
was initiated through corre- 

.apondence with a medical officer of 
[the Michigan National Guard was 
demanded by Dr. Samuel J. Rubley.

la captain of the State MUltla and
the only medical officer of Its cav-

F. airy division

!V

Dickstein had charged In the 
House that "the origin of the Black 
Legion can be traced definitely to 
•orrespondenoe between a captain 
of the (T. 8. Army Reserve. Medical 
Corps, now with the Michigan 
State Militia, and the Silver Ranger 
Legion wl*> headquarters at Ashe
ville. N. C.. and Oklahoma Qlty."

Wants Clear Name 
"I want a military Investigation 

{to clear my name of any. stigma re
sulting from these charges," Cap
tain Rubley said in a letter sent to 
Colonel John 8. Bersey. Adjutant 
General of Michigan. “I am not, 
nor have I ever been a member of 
the Black Legion, the Ku Klux Klan 
or the Silver Shirts. I am not In 
sympathy with any organisation 
that puts Itself over dvil or military 
taw." '' •

Rubley said he had entered Into 
: correspondence with the Silver 1 

Shirts some years back, when he 
bettered the organise Uon to be 
against Communism. He said hte 
correspondent* related hte 
over the "Red

Borah Chargee Fraud
WASHINGTON. June 4 (UP).—

Senator William B. Borah said today 
he te

leaders for alleged diversion of Na
tional Republican Committee funds 
to the support of Robert A. Taft la 
the Ohio presidential prbnary cam-

Action on Offer
Green Pens Plea for Unity in Labor Ranks 

As AFL Board Moves to Suspend Nine 
Unions for C.I.O. Activity

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 4.—With the deadline set 
by the executive council of the American Federation of 
Labor for the carrying out of the “ultimatum” to the C. 
I. 0. expiring last night, and with Chairman John L. Lewis 
of the C. I/O. entering a “show down” conference tonight
with the officials of the Amalga-*------------------------------------ --------- -
mated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers, Washington’s ta
bor circles hummed with anticipa
tion of important developments 
shortly on the Industrial' union 
issue.

John Brophy, director of the 
Cl.O., stated today that the mem
bers of that committee are opposed 
to the disrupting of the labor move
ment. The members of the craft 
unions need the help of the millions 
of workers in the mass production 
Industries whom the CJ.O. proposes 
to organise, he stated.

"The Committee for Industrial 
Organisation in this crisis of labor 
te seeking to make possible coopera
tion between union men of all 
types,” Brophy emphasized. "Let the 
crafts keep what they have. But 
let the workers in auto, steel, rub
ber, radios and the many hitherto 
untouched industries join labor's 
ranks on the only baste that meets 
with their needs—industrial union
ism. Then will labor be able to 
march toward its goal."

Wants Definite Answer
Last night Lewis and the officiate 

of the Amalgamated Association 
conferred for two hours, at the end 
of which time Lewis gave the A. A. 
officials until tonight to make a 
definite answer to the C. X. O. pro
posals. Declaring that he “was a 
little weary of conversation and 
wanted some action," Lewis Indi
cated after the recess last night

that he was determined to have 
"either an acceptance or a rejec
tion" of the C. I. O. offer at to
night’s conference. “On the heads 
of the officers of the Amalgamated 
be the responsibility,’/ he added.

The four representatives of the 
A.A., who met with Lewis last night 
and who will confer with him again 
tonight. Included Secretary Louis 
Bernard and Vice-Presidents Miller, 
GUlte and Gaither.

Green In Plea for Unity
(Dftltr W*rh«r Waaklnrua Barua)

WASHINGTON, June 4.—In an 
effort to cover up the disruptive 
activities of the Executive Council 
of the American Federation of La
bor, William Green pens an elo
quent appeal for labor unity in the 
American Federationlst, published 
today.

"There was never a time when 
unity was so Indispensable to the 
welfare of labor," the editorial 
states.

The editorial appears just as re
ports are being widely circulated to 
the effect that the Executive Coun
cil te planning to suspend the nine 
International unions comprising the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, for their efforts to organize 
the unorganised. Green evidently 
hopes, to eosurssr the hnprsstoon, 
through the editorial, that it Is the 
OI.O. bloc, headed by John L. 
Lewis, rather than the Executive 
Council, that is splitting the labor 
movement.

MARTIAL LAW 
IS DECLARED
IN PALESTINE ON JAPANESE
Arab Strikers, Police 
Demonstrate in Jaffa— 
MerchantsMoveShops

JERUSALEM, June 4.-Civil gov
ernment was suspended In Palestine 
today and the British army took 
direct control of the entire country, 
as Arab strikers, joined by Arab po
lice, held huge demonstrations In 
Jaffa.

Detachments of British soldiers 
were sent to all police stations in 
an attempt to crush the mutiny 
among the native police. Other 
troops broke up the antl-Brltlsh 
demonstrations In Jaffa.

The British authorities tried to 
force striking Arab merchants to 
re-open their shops, under armed 
guards. Faced with this move, 
Arab merchants vacated their shops, 
and began to move all wares to 
their homes.

Cotton Field 
Pickets March
Civil Liberties Union 

Offers $1,000 for 
Terror Evidence

MEMPHIS. Tenn., June 4.— 
Cheered by the announcement that 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
would pay 91,000 for evidence that 
convicts any one committing acts of 
violence against them, striking cot
ton field workers In mass picket 
lines hundreds strong swept on to
day through Cross and Crittenden 
Counties. They met no opposition; 
The right to march in masses from 
one plantation to another was won 
only two days ago, by the moss 
picketing of St. Francis County.

Three large planters: George Mai- 
dredge, Will Warren, and Bud 
Horton, who own a total of 4,100 
acres, came to the local strike ocm- 
mlttee yesterday to offer terms. The 
spmmlttee told them to line up the 
other landlords and negotiate a 
collective agreement.

Vigilantes Ride
Although the pickets are no 

longer halted, as long as they come 
In great strength, a eavage terror 
against Individuals continues. -

Men, women and children are 
being beaten. Jailed, and kidnaped, 
ek constant search for union leaders 
te under way as bands of vigilantes 
ride the highways.

Kelly Williams, heroic leader of 
the union at Earle, has finally, after 
a series of threats, been compelled 
to move hte family across the State 
line into Memphis. The planters 
openly boasted that they were 
planning to murder Williams and 
hang hte body up on the streets of 
Earle as an example.

Leader of the desperadoes In 
Earle te P. D. Peacher, planter, tim
ber king and deputy ehertff who 
roama the atreets armed with two 
guns, k cartridge belt and a black
jack. It was Peacher who estab
lished the concentration camp on 
hte property, and the union brands 
him as ’’brutal and ruthleaa. 

five Te Be Tried
Four more Negro union members 

were convicted this morning In For- 
They were charged with 
riot, vagrancy, enticing 

treepaestog. They are:
Atex Washington, fined 1500 on 

charges of inciting to riot and $100 
an charge of ent£ing tabor and $100 
tor trespassing.

Bud Veasey, fined $000 on charges 
of inciting to riot and 0100 for en
ticing tabor

WU Castleberry, fined 9100 ter 
vagrancy cad $100 for trespassing.

Win Johnson, fined 0100 for en-

are
trial in Crittenden

■alH
scheduled 

County ■
tor

Green Refutes 
Sun Figures
8,806,000 Jobless Were 

Not Included in 
Paper's Estimate

(Dstlr Worker Woofctnrtoa Sorcai)
WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 4.— 

It was a great disappearing act that 
the tory New York Sun performed 
on May 39, when it did away with 
at least 8,906,000 workers In its esti
mate of unemployment throughout 
the country.

In a letter sent to the New York 
paper today, William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, exposed how the sleight-of- 
hand trick had been performed.

The Sun, mouthpiece of Liberty 
League-Republicanism, claimed 
there were only 3,393.000 unem
ployed In the country and that 
there was no reason therefore for 
the Federal government to concern 
Ittelf with relief. Green, In hte 
letter, showed how the Sun com- 
petely omitted a number of indus
tries in Its "calculations"; left out 
more than 3,000,000 unemployed 
workers from the Industries It did 
consider; forgot all about 3,000,000 
young people who had come of 
working age since 1939, and glossed 
over the fact that In 1939 there was 
already considerable unemployment.

Adding the 8,806,000 (Knitted to
the Sun’s figure of 3.393,000, Green 
found a total unemployment of 
12.19P0OO. •

USSR Charter 
Is Studied

By Sender G&rlin
(Special U tfc« Dali; Warkar)

MOSCOW, June 4 (By Cable).— 
The plenary session of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union, - which met 
from June 1 to 4, endorsed as a 
baste the draft constitution of the 
UBSR. put forward by the consti
tutional commission of Central 
Executive Committee of the USSR., 
It was learned tonight.

The report on the draft consti
tution was made by Stalin. In view 
of the vital importance of the ques
tion, the plenary meeting decided 
to call a session of the All-Union 
Congress of Soviets to discuss the 
draft constitution.

There will be only two Items on 
the agenda of the plenary session; 
First, a discussion of the new con
stitution; second, the harvest and 
grain deliveries.

CANTON ASKS French Communists Pledge
tiff ■ it O

CHINESE WAR

Demands Nanking Lead 
Nation in Battle 

to Oust Invader

25 Arrested 
For Evading 

Cigarette Tax
Eighty-one Federal agents con

cluded a three-months investigation 
yesterday by arresting more than 
25 cigarette manufacturers on 
charges of evading Federal taxes. 
They said the government had lost 
hundreds o thousands of dollars In 
recent years through failure to put 
tax stamps on cigarettes.

Each of the manufacturers gave 
the agents the evidence that caused 
hte arrest. \ The agents would ask 
for a batch of cigarettes with the 
initials HM. or G.TJf,or E.L.I. The 
monograms stood for Hugh Mc
Quillan, in charge of treasury agents 
here, Guy T. Helvering, Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue, and 
Elmer L. Irey, chief of the Treasury 
Intelligent unit. As made up by 
the manufacturers, the cigarettes 
lacked stamps.

Those arrested were charged with 
violating Internal Revenue taws. 
They face penalties from 30 days 
to five years in prison and fines 
ranging from 8100 to $10,000.

(By CaM* U th* Dally Warkar)

SHANGHAI. June 4.—The Politi
cal Council of the Canton govern
ment today demanded that the 
Nanking government actively resist 
the Japanese Invaders of China.

"We demand that not one more inch 
of Chinese territory be surrendered 
and Insist that the Central govern- 
ent lead the nation In battle against 
the Japanese who have Invaded our 
country," states the telegram to the 
Central Chinese government at 
Nanking.

Dr. Kan Chia-hou. Foreign Minis
ter of the Canton Government, in 
reply to rumors of Canton troop 
movements against the ‘ Nanking 
government, stated:

"The very fact that the South
west te urging a national war 
against a common foe logically pre
cludes the possibility of civil war 
In China."

Nanking Demands
Representatives of the Nanking 

Government In Canton demanded 
that the Southwest Political Coun
cil be Immediately dissolved; that 
all administrative organs of the 
southwest government be subordi
nated to the Nanking Executive 
Chamber; that the system of army 
corps, including the southwestern 
troops In Nanking be abolished; 
that the Canton government recog
nise the right of the Nanking 
government to appoint and remove 
aB higher military and dvll au
thorities; that the money system 
be unified and all tax receipts 
transferred to Nanking. It demands 
that the Canton government com
pletely carry out the financial re
forms conducted by the Nanking 
governent

Canton Refuses
The Canton government refused 

to submit to these demands. Great 
excitement was aroused In Canton 
In connection with reports from 
Fukien that pro-Japanese elements 
had formed an autonomous gov
ernment in the town of Plngho in 
Southern Fukien. The “autono- 
mtets” received a considerable quan
tity of rifles and ammunition sup
plies from the Japanese, It te said.

Japanese reports on the declara
tion of war by the Canton govern
ment against Nanking te regarded In 
Chinese circles aa Japanese provo
cation aiming to distract attention 
of the Chinese people from the for
mation of an "autonomous govern
ment In Fukien,’’ which Japan te 
pushing.

Aid to Strikers and Blum; 
Spaniards Ask Guard Quit
Communists in Cortes 
Demand Dissolution- 

Miners in Siege I

MADRID, June 4.—As a wave of 
strikes swept across Spain, Commu
nist deputies In the Cortes de
manded the dissolution of the en
tire Civil Guards for firing Into 
strikers, killing many.

Under the pressure of this de
mand, the government denounced 
the anti-labor actions of the Civil 
Guard, but refused to abolish th$.

34,999 Workers 
Fired From WPA 
On Hopkins’ Order

(Daily Warkar Waahlnrtan Baraaa)

WASHINGTON, June 4.—A total 
of 34,999 workers was fired from 
the W.P.A. rolls during the week 
ending May 18, according to figures 
released yesterday by Works Prog- 
resa Administrator, Harry L. Hop
kins.

This Is In line with the policy 
put Into effect on March 3, when 
Hopkins ordered a slashing of 
W.£A. rolls from the February fig
ure of 3,037,440 to 3,110,100 by June 
30. \; *

organization as a whole.
Hundreds of thousands' of work- 

ers. In factories and on the land, 
are out on strike, as a national gen
eral strike was threatened If the 
government does not force employ
ers to concede to the strikers.

The Demands
The workers are demanding 

shorter hours, higher wages, the 
closed shop and the rehlrtng of em
ployes fired for political activities.

Eighty thousand construction 
workers were out here; waiters who 
are members of the National Con
federation of Labor were on strike, 
and a strike of elevator repairers 
was in its fifth week.

In Barcelona, capital of turbulent 
Catalonia, rubbish piled up in the 
streets as the result of a strike of 
rubbish collectors In sympathy with 
striking street sweepers. Barbers 
announced they would strike Sat
urday. -

Seamen Oat
Crews of tankers at Tarragona, a 

leading oil port, caused serious lews 
to the government oil monopoly be
cause they refused to permit non
union men to unload oil cargoes 
from ships.

At Lerida, canal workers, wood 
workers, waiters and textile work-' 
ers struck.

In Malaga Province, 100,000 land 
workers In 103 villages went on 
strike. Cattle breeders complained 
that animate were abandoned In 
fields, to ruin crops, or shut in 
stables without fodder. A textile 
strike in the province continued. * 

Miners in Siege
Five hundred miners at Penar- 

roya, on a "siege” strike, were on 
their seventh day underground, re
fusing to leave the mine until their

Dock Workers Strike 
In Antwerp as Efforts 
Made to Form Cabinet

BRUSSELS, June 4. — The 
great Port of Antwerp was par
alyzed by a strike of dock work
ers today as Emile Vandervelde, 
Socialist leader, sought to form 
a new coalition Cabinet.

Hte "National Union” govern
ment, with Socialists holding six 
posts against four for Catholics 
and three for Liberals, would 
replace the similar coalition of 
Paul Van Zeeland, who resigned 
when the Belgian Labor Party, 
despite losses«emerged as the 
largest single party in the re
cent elections.

Vandervelde te expected to re
port to King Leopold today or 
tomorrow on hte success. He may 
decide to take the foreign minis
try and ask Van Zeeland to serve 
again as Premier.

Herriot Is Elected 
Chamber President 

in Left Victory

General Strike 
In Salonika
Troops Are Massed as 

Twenty-Hour Tieup 
Is Started

met.
Foodstuffs and merchandize were 

piled on railway station platforms 
of Huesca, Teruel and. Valencia 
Provinces because of a strike on 
the Aragon Central Railway.

A strike on the La Negro Railway 
continued.

Leather workers struck at Palma, 
Mallorca Island, to spread the strike 
to the important shoe Industry.

A general strike was declared at 
Santander late last night aa the re
sult of the wounding of Luciano 
Malumbres, Socialist editor, by a 
Fascist

ATHENS. June 4 (UP).—A 30- 
hour general strike was declared at 
Salonika today.

Strong forces of soldiers with 
tanks and machine guns massed in 
the streets and guarded public 
buildings. The strike was started at 
2 a. m.

Government authorities alleged 
that Cbmmuntets and Venteeltets 
Instigated the strike, seeking to 
weaken the monarchy.

When workers of Salonika struck 
last month, In protest against the 
killing of eight men, Army chiefs 
threatened to attack them with 
soldiers, tanks, airplane bombs and 
batteries of warships In the harbor 
If they assembled. Later there was 
a 24-hour general strike here and

SUMMARY OF STRIKES
FRANCE—Three hundred fifty 

thousand worker* on strike; many 
■trike victories are registered; 
Leon Blum announces new Cabi
net.

SPAIN.—Communist Deputies In 
the Cortes demand dissolution of 
Civil Guard, as strikes sweep 
country.

BELGIUM. — Dock workers ttu 
up Antwerp Port as Emile Van
dervelde, Socialist leader, prepare* 
to form "National Union" Cabinet.

UKfchCk.—Twenty-hour general 
■trike declared In Salonika.

By Jean Marlow
(Parts Daily Wtrktr CarrsspaaSant)
PARIS, June 4.—One hundred 

thousand strikers won their de*. 
mands as strikes spread to chemi
cal. buHdtng, textile, paper, read 
and transports Industries bring
ing the total of workers out to 
350,000.

Newspapers were undistributed. 
Shops are jammed with people 
who are stocking canned food. 
Gas works are closed and sub
urbs are darkened.

The French Federation of Trad* 
Unions denies that a general 
■triha te contemplated but strikes 
are b rue king out spontaneously.

Socialist Minister of the In
terior, Salengro, declared his In
tention to maintain order and to 
end strikes.

Tonight the metal bosses and boo 
companies an breaking their con
tracts and talking of calling In the 
government to take responsibility 
before all Industry Is paralysed.

Other employers are continuing 
negotiations.

Fachon In L’Humanlte points 
out that Hitler and the French 
Fascists an closely connected in 
the metal and steel Industries. 
The paper warns employers that 
they must understand that In the 
present international atmosphere 
a prolongation of their resistance 
Is endangering the security of tho 
country.

demands for better conditions were, in other cities In sympathy with the

Benes Calls 
LeagueParley 
On Ethiopia

GENEVA, June 4 (UP) .-Edou
ard Benes of Czechoslovakia, Presi
dent of the League Assembly, today 
convoked a meeting of the Assembly 
for the end of this month to con
sider the Italian-Ethiopian prob
lem.

The date will tit announced later.

18 Face Atlanta Court on Death Charge Today
Slave Insurrection Law 

Uaed After Raid on 
Worker’s Home

ATLANTA, Oa., June 4,—Prelimi
nary hearings for the eighteen man 
and women held for a week on 
death chargee under the state alave 
insurrection law will be held here 
tomorrow when Solicitor General 
John A. Boykin will aak that they 
be held for the Grand Jury.

Mean white, two of the prteonera, 
Ruth Godwin, 37, office worker, and 
lAa Olustrom. 31. have provided the 
95.000 bond In which they were held. 
The state te asking a total of $S0£00 
in bonds for the other sixteen.

Deliberate owelty has been 
gatnat etete author- 
by the International Le

tt the oaae of Mrs. 
Mae WUeon. one of the de*

Mrs. Wilson, textile worker, whose 
husband; Henry Wilson, te also one 
of the defendants, had been con
fined to her bed for several weeks 
before the meeting. She was given 
especially violent treatment, and 
locked in solitary confinement when 
she protested against being finger* 
printed and photographed. As a re
sult she became violently 1U In jail 
The continued protest of the twelve 
other women among thoeo arrested 
finally forced authorities to send 
her to Grady Hospital. When the 
officers there were Informed that 
she was one of thoee held In the 
"Red" ease which the Hearst papers 
have been playing up, they refused 
her treatment and sent her back to 
jail.

At the preliminary bearing the 
entire procedure win be attacked by 
Louie Tatham. attorney, retained by 
the International Labor Defense, on 
the baate that there has been no

violation of any law held constitu
tional.

In addition, it will be shown that 
the raid on the Violet Street house 
where the eighteen were arrested 
was illegal, and was made without 
a warrant When the arresting of
ficer broke down the house door 
In th* raid, he was told that he 
had no constitutional right to do so.

“What the hell do we ears about 
the constitution in Georgia!" was 
hte answer.

Waiting dais and liberal elements 
throughout Atlanta are aroused over 
this new resurrection of the old 
slave law which was used to convict 
Angelo Herndon, and has been de
clared nTv*mft1tiiti<w),l by Judge 
Hugh Doney.

The determination of the state to 
go through with this persecution of 
eighteen white end Negro workers, 

their death, te bolstered 
by the support being given by the 

' Hearst press. Defeat of the

Labor Defense Calls for 
Protests Against New 

‘Herndon Cases'

Salonika workers.

Tax Delay 
la Senate 
Is Seen

state's alms will require vigorous 
national support from trade unions, 
an progressive and working class 
organisations and Individuate, to 
the campaign of the International 
Labor Defense, r Money will be 
needed to organdie the legal and 
popular defense, and should be sent 
to the International Labor Defense. 
90 Best Eleventh: Street, New York 
City. . ;

In addition, concerted action in 
the sending of resolutions and let
ters of protest, demanding the free
dom of the eighteen victims and 
repeal of the unconstitutional slave 
insurrection law under which they 
an held, li

be sent to 
>1 Boykin and to 

In

WASHINGTON, June 4.-8enate 
leaden agreed today that, barring 
somq unexpected development, final 
Congressional action on the new 
corporation and income tax bill 
would be delayed until after the Re
publican national convention.

After the state funeral for Speak
er of the House Joseph W. Byms 
tomorrow, the Senate tentatively 
plans to complete arguments In be
half of the Black-LaFolletta amend
ment to the measure, hurry through 
additional committee amend menu 
and pass the measure tomorrow 
night.

If that plan te not successful, the 
bill #111 be passed Saturday and 
sent to conference with the house to 
adjust widely divergent corporate 
tax provisions.

Leaders said that under plans no 
further legislative business would be 
transacted in the House until June 
15—the Monday after the Repub
lican convention.

This meant that action on many 
bills will be delayed substantially 
and It became possible that Con
gress might recess during the Demo
cratic convention as well as the Re
publican. This probably would 
mean Congress would not complete 
Its legislative tasks until some
time early in July.

Yesterday, the Senate passed on* 
section of the proposed corporate 
and Income tax bill. It was the 
provision raising taxes one per 
cent on Incomes above 96,000 end up 
to 960,000. It was expected that the 
Senate Finance Committee proposal 
of a mere seven per cent tax on un
divided corporate surpluses would 
be passed.

The minority committee proposal 
of nans Ion Black and LafoUetta. 
calling for a little higher tax 
undivided corporate profits bias met 
the stiffest opposition of the 
SllMitT coalition on the Finance 

which li composed of re- 
and

PARIS. June 4 (UP).—Leon Blum, 
Socialist, accepted the Presidential 
Invitation to form a net. govern
ment tonight and announced the 
personnel of his cabinet.

The make-up,of the Ministry will 
be as follows:

Premier—Leon Blum. Socialist.
Ministers of State—Camille Chau- 

tempe. Radical Socialist; Maurice 
Vlolette, Radical Socialist; Paul 
Paure Socialist.

Vice Premier and Minister of Na
tional Defense—Edouard Daladier, 
Radical Socialist.

Agriculture—Georges Monnet. So
cialist. ,

Finance—Vincent Auriol. Socialist-
Foreign Affairs — Yvon Delbot, 

Radical Socialist. *. ,
Interior—Roger Salengro. Social

ist.
Air.—Pierre Cot. Radical Social

ist.
Navy.—Alphonse Oasnler-Dupare.
Colonies.—Marius Moutet. Radi

cal Socialist. * - - \ . r..
Justice.—Marc Rucart. Radical 

Socialist.
National Economy.—Charles spl- 

nasse. Socialist
Education.—Jean Zay. Radical 

Socialist
National Solidarity (formerly La-' 

bor).—Jean Lebas. Socialist.
Merchant Marine.—Henri Tasso.
Commerce.—Paul Bastld,
Two women were made Under

secretaries of State for the first 
time In France. They are Mme. 
Irene Joltot Curie. Scientific Re
search. and Mme Suzanne Lacorre, 
Protaction of Children.

The cabinet has 39 ministers and 
undersecretarlea comprising 36 So
cialists, 11 Radio *
Fuptet and three non- 
rians. ,,

' The largest previous cabinet was 
Georges Clemenceau's World War 
" Victory" government of 33 
tan.

PARIS, June 4.—The French 
strike barometer continued to rise 
sharply today with 380A08 workers 
reported out on strike as the new 
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Minneapolis 
Fur Workers 
Strike Shops

Newly Organized Union
ists Assured Aid from 

International

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 4.— 
Union furriers to this dty, orfanised 
only * short time »fo by the In
ternational Far Workers Union, 
walked out of their shops to a gen
eral strike of the industry here yes
terday. Practically every fur shop 
to Minneapolis has been closed down 
tight, according to reports coming 
to the strike headquarters.

M. Mandel of St. Paul, vice-presi
dent of the furriers' international 
union In this section, announced at 
the strike meeting today that Vice- 
President Moe Harris will arrive 
tomorrow from the International of
fices in Long Island City, N. Y„ to 
ceepet-gfte to the conduct of the 
strike. Harris will brio* with him 
assurances of financial ski as well 
f.s other support from the inter
national union.

Brisk picketing is being conducted 
to front of the strikebound shops, 
with the demand for union recog
nition and increased wages as the 
stimulus to the newly organised 
workers.

2 Firms Sign 
With Dockers 
In Mliumukee

Bv Paul Romaine
MILWAUKEE, Wi*. June 4.—The 

strike of 400 longshoremen, mem
bers of the International Long
shoremen's Union, Local 815, enters 
its second week with two victories 
behind it, two settlements having 
been made with firms that met the 
demands of the strikers.

The strike began on May 27. 
when the men voted ' strike and 
walked out on the picket lines un
der the leadership of Aaron Tol
liver, Negro president of the Mil
waukee ideal. The wage scale at 
the time of striking was 70 cents 
an hour with no pay for overtime. 
The modest strike demands are for 
75 per cents an hour and 85 cents 
for overtime.

The strike affects the William J. 
Nugent 06., a stevedoring firm 
which holds contracts- with the 
longshoremen's union, the National 
Terminals corporation, the Great 
Lakes Transit Corporation and the 
Canada Atlantic Transit Company, 

x Ships Held 
. Some of the ships are being 're

routed from Milwaukee harbor- to 
^Chicago or other ports to be un
loaded but Chicago and Green Bay 
dockers have agreed not to handle 
freight originally consigned to M0- 
waukee. The Alfred H. Smith was 
one of the first boats to be re
routed to 'Chicago. The steamer 
Arthur Orr. bound for Depot Har
bor, Canada, from Chicago, was 
tied up by the strike at toe North 
Western road freight dock. The 
steamer Duluth, bound for Buffalo 
from Chicago, was held at toe Mil
waukee road’s No. 8 freight house 
but left for Buffalo without taking 
any Milwaukee cargo.

At the Plankinton Avenue bridge 
dock, the steamer Dalwarnlc, with 
1,100 tons of Milwaukee merchandise 
has been unable to unload. The 
car ferry Maitland recently arrived 
from Muskegon, Mich, with a load 
of automobiles, but union freight 
handlers refused to drive them onto 
the dock. Another steamer. W. G. 
Pollack, with ninety automobiles on 
deck and 7,000 tons of coal below 
deck, was held at the National Ter
minals Corporation warehouse. The 
coal cannot be unloaded until the 
cars are removed.

Borne of the operators have agreed 
to ‘ compromise' and pay the rate 
demanded until the ships in dock 
are unloaded but the strike commit
tee refused to permit a pound to 
be touched until a year's contract 
was signed.

Threaten Heaps
A. J. Walton, Chicago Great Lakes 

district superintendent of toe I. L. 
A, threatened to spread to* strike 
to Duluth and other ports on the 
Great Lakes unless the Great Lakes 
Transit Corp. abandoned all efforts 
to tranship cargoes from their 
vessels at Milwaukee docks. The 
corporation immediately complied.

Aaron Tolliver, president of toe 
Milwaukee local and Prank Hess, 
president of the Chicago local, were 
taken into custody by toe state’s 
attorney's police at Chicago a few 
dan ago and held for one hour, 
when they protested toe unloading 
of Milwaukee freight from the 
Alfred Smith. The Smith was origi
nally scheduled to unload In Mil- 

lukee.

=
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ftthin the last two days the 
Nicholson Universal Steamship Co. 
of Detroit and 6. w. Browne, local 
shipping agent for new automobiles 
from Detroit and other eastern 
cities, have signed one-year con
tracts with the union, meeting 
their demands.

Night and day picket lines are 
maintained along toe waterfront. 
Twenty men who were brought to 
Milwaukee by one of toe firms 
struck, to serve as strikebreakers, 
were notified by Tolliver that a 
strike was in progress. They left 
Immediately, refusing to scab.

The strike makes a total of about 
2,000 workers on strike to different 
industries to Milwaukee, and there 
~ a growing demand among trade 
MiUonlsts tor decisive action on toe 
wit of toe Federated Trades Ooun- 
* ret tMs* strikes settled.

Ask for Arbitration 
In Ohio Steel Strike

June 4.PORTSMOUTH. Ohio.
(UPL — Leaden of the 
mated Association of Iren. Steel and 
Tla Workers appealed yesterday to 
C. C. Cfeudti!, general manager of 
the Portmoouth plant of the Wheel
ing Steel Corporation, go arbitrate 
the strike whip* has lean to prog- 
re s bar* for nearly two

United World Proletariat 
Is Bnlwark For Peaee

By G«ortc Dlmitroff
Never, stnee 1814, has the menace 

of a world war been so great ae It la 
now. And never has It been so 
urgently necessary to mobilise all 
forces to avert this calamity which 
threatens all mankind. But to or- impudence Of toe aggressors.dcr to do this, we must flrst resllae j But the growth to the aggressive-

of German fascism and toefrom where toe danger it arising, 
who are bringing on this danger, 
and on which countries they are 
preparing to hurl themselves.

It would not be correct to think 
that the war which is approaching 
threatens the Soviet Union aloqe or 
even toe Soviet Union in the first 
place. AS s matter of fact toe oc
cupation of the Rhineland by Hit
ler’s armies is a direct threat to 
Prance, Belgium and other Eu
ropean countries. It is also a fact 
that Hitler’s Immediate plans of 
conquest are directed towards the 
selsure of territories in neighboring 
cun tries where there is* a German 
population.

Whereas Hitler talks today about 
the sovereignty of Gonnany” he 
will talk tomorrow about the “sov
ereignty of all the Germans.’’ Under 
this slogan he will try to carry out 
toe annexation of Austria, the de
struction of Cseehoslovakia as an 
independent state, the occupation of 
Alsace-Lorraine, Dansig, toe South
ern part of Denmark, Memel, etc. 
And this is quite easy to under
stand. It is much easier for Ger
man fascism to send an army first 
of all to seise toe territory of neigh
boring countries under the slogan 
of the “national unity of all the 
Germans,’’ and only later to fight 
against the powerful Land of 
the Soviets. German fascism, in 
strengthening its positions on the 
Rhine, also threatens the inde
pendence of the Polish people. In 
spite of toe fact that the present 
rulers of Poland are in the position 
of its allies.

The Far East
As far as the Far East is con

cerned, there ctn be no doubt that 
the direct blow is aimed at the 
Chinese people, although toe fascist 
military clique of Japan are pre
paring for war against toe Soviet 
Union and have an agreement with 
Berlin for such purpose. Japan has 
already occupied Manchuria and is 
now occupying one province of 
China after anoher. Japanese im
perialism is striving by this means 
to Subject all the peoples of Asia, 
including India, and to seize the 
Philippines and Australia. It is 
preparing for a decisive encounter 
with toe United States and Great 
Britain.

It follows that the peoples of the

capitalist powers and the direct as
sistance of toe ruling circles of 
Groat Britain. The passivity and 
irreoolutenen of toe League of No
tions in regard to the Japanese at
tack on China end Italian aggros- 

in Abyssinia encouraged toe

Japanese military clique la first and 
foremost the result of the fact that 
the international proletariat did not 
succeed In acting aaanimoksly with 
all the power of He gigantic forces, 
did not rally around itself an the 
working people and all the friends 
of peace Into a mighty front against 
war. The resistance of the reaction.- 
ary part of toe leaders of the La
bor and Socialist International and 
toe International Federation of 
Trade Unions to toe united front 
of struggle has not yet been broken.

Mighty Factors of Peace 
But the refusal of these reaction

ary leaders (supporting the impe
rialist policy of their own bourgeoi
sie) to bring about united indepen
dent proletarian action against 
war, their practice of lulling the 
masses to sleep with the illusion 
that the League of Nations would 
do everything necessary for toe 
maintenance of peace—this has 
hindered toe struggle of toe prole
tariat against war and paralysed its 
pressure. on the capitalist govern
ments. - !]

In addition to toe openly reac
tionary leaders who disrupt the 
unity of action of the international 
proletariat in defense of peace, j 
there are also “Left” phrasemongers 
who advocate fatalistic views to the | 
effect that war Is inevitable and | 
the maintenance of peace impossi- j 
sible. Since the fundamental cause 
of war is capitalism, then, they say, 
so long as it exists. It will be im
possible to avoid war, and it is 
hopeless and useless to fight for the | 
maintenance of peace. Such people 
are out-and-out doctrinaires, if not' 
Simply impostors. They see every

such m those from the British 
IL.P., depict matters M If the ques
tion of war and peace depends only 
on the capitalist governments. Yes, 
this would be toe case If the masses 
simply played the role of pawns in 
the hands of toe governments and 
did not fight to maintain peace In 
spite of their governments. But 
that is Just toe point; that it Is 
utterly wrong to regard toe masses 
of the people as puppets in the 
hands oi toe governments.

If these masse., without whom 
war couia not be carried on, were to 
come out resolately and promptly 
against the war plans of toe govern
ments, they could force these gov
ernments to give up war and the 
abetting of war plotters. The whole 
thing is to organise the struggle of 
the proples for the maintenance of 
peace in good time and to carry it 
on continually and everywhere 
against the fascist warmongers and 
their backers.

Such a united front of peace is 
required which will not only include 
toe working class, the peasants, toe 
intellectuals and other tollers, but 
also toe oppressed nations and toe 
peoples of countries whose indepen
dence is threatened by the warmon
gers. A peace front is required 
which extends to all partg of the 
world, from Tokyo to London, from 
New York to Berlin, fighting with 
might and main against the war
mongers, against German fascism in 
Europe, against the Japanese mili
tary clique in the Far East. And 
this peace front will become power
ful and Invincible if it organizes 
concrete mass action, not restricting 
Itself to protests, resolutions and 
declarations.

United World Proletariat ;
By economic and political meas

ures, the warmongers should be put 
absolutely in a state of siege. They 
should be cornered in such a wgy 
that it will be impossible for them 
to try to carry out their criminal 
plans. The globe should be encir
cled with such a network of organ-

Strike Wave 
Sweeps Across 
All Europe
350,000 in France, 

Strike Victories 
Are Recorded

(Continusd /tom Psge 1)

working conditions, collective bar
gaining, forty-hour work week and a 
week’s vacation annually with pay.

At toe same time, toe leading 
committee of the Communist Party 
promised the Blum Government its 
loyal support and urged continued 
unity and discipline in the People’s 
Front to assure the carrying out oi 
toe People's Front program.

Herviet Wine
The Left strength In the Cham

ber was demonstrated In the elec
tion of Herrlot as President by 278 
votes, as against 150 for Xavier 
Vallat, representing the right wing 
parties. Herrlot’s election officially 
brought the new Chamber Into be
ing. The outgoing cabinet at once 
resigned.

Leon Blum, new Premier, called 
the first meeting of his cabinet for 
Friday to approve emergency bills 
to be presented to toe Chamber on 
Saturday, when the ministerial dec
laration will be read and a vote of 
confidence asked.

The bills will Include political 
amnesty, a 40-hour week and resto
ration of the 10 per cent wage cut 
of civil servants which was imposed 
by the economy decree of former 
Premier Pierre Laval.

Market Strikers Win
Although the right-wing press 

has been trying to work up a "star
vation scare" against the strike 
movement, employers at the Paris 
central markets yielded to the de
mands of their workers thus allay
ing all rumors of a food shortage 
Ice and refrigerator plant owners 
also settled with striking workers 
further contributing to laying low 
food fears.

seas

WOMEN PLAN WORK IN SOVIETS

Federated Picture*, 
engineers and technicians.Soviet women, especially the wives of 

are playing s large part in making the workers' republic a better place 
In which to live. Here’s a gathering of engineers’ wives »t a factory 
in tli« Donbas region discussing plans for beautifying the plant and 
improving and extending school and nursery programs.

Brazil
Ewert

to Deport 
to Germany

AntikaineA 
Witness Tells

/

Threatened with Death

Vargas Police Announce Refugee from Nazi Ter
ror Will Be Sent Back Into Hands of Gestapo 

—Demonstration at Consulate Today ,

- — —----- ----- —---- - j izations of toe friends of peace, such i ___ .rher* Vound ra?tn* a mighty movement of intematlonaH **

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, June 4.—Brazilian police 
Reports that the city’s food sup- authorities announced yesterday that Arthur Ewert, Ger

forces of war, but they do not at 
all notice the mighty factors of 
peace.

The Soviet Union, toe country of 
the victorious proletariat, with its 
consistent and resolute peace poli
cy, is such a factor of peace. An
other factor of peace is the prole
tariat of capitalist countries. These 
are the leading forces in defending 
peace against the warmongers.

solidarity, such effective measures! 
of a united international policy of 
the proletariat for the mainte
nance of peace as will effectively tie 
the dastardly hands of toe war
mongers.

The fascist aggressor must be 
made to feel mofjt emphatically 
that his every step is vigilantly 
watched by millions of people and

West would plainly make a fatal are interested in the maintenance 
error if they allowed themselves to of pMce And ln the CGUntries 
be comforted by the illusion that where fascism rules, as well as in 
the Fascist warmongers in Europe the countries where the rulers abet 
and the Far East do not threaten ^e instigators of a new slaughter 

In particular, the people of the p^pjes do not want war.them.
the countries neighboring on Ger
many have food for serious thought 
regarding the dOfonse of their in
dependence and liberty.

As we kno#. the fundamental 
cause of imperialist wars lies in 
capitalism Itself, its predatory ef
forts'. But in the present concrete 
international situation, the instiga
tor of toe approaching war is fas
cism, this mailed fist of the most 
aggressive and war-like forces of 
imperialism.

Threatens Other Nations
The war danger became so di

rectly threatening because the road 
to power was not barred against 
German fascism at toe proper mo
ment. Having obtained power by 
the means of an internal war 
against the people of Its own coun
try, fascism has grown into a direct 
war menace to the countries of the 
whole world. Having enslaved Us 
own people. It Is advancing with the 
torch of war in its hand against 
other peoples.

The war danger has become in
creasingly menacing for the further 
reason that a state of affairs has 
been created in which the fascist

.that any attempt'to attack otoer 
Masses of peasants, all the tolling j peoples will meet the determined 
people the people in general in all resistance of the proletariat and the * 
capitalist countries, are also for the | tolling people of the whole world. 1 the Kr at Ha 
maintenance of peace. A number i Only the proletariat, uniting its 
of capitalist countries at present ranks, can be the organizer of such

a peace front, can be its driving 
force, its backbone. This is now 
the central task of the international 
proletariat as a whole. The success 
of the fight against fascism itself 
also depends on its successful solu-

charge from the Socialist organ 
Populaire that opponents of the 
workers were spreading false ru
mors, seeking to solidify sentiment 
against strikers.

Private distributing agencies of 
practically all the French newspa
pers, especially those supporting the 
Rights, were affected by the strike 
and their papers had to be deliv
ered to newsstands and trains in 
the private automobiles of editors 

Then workers of

man refugee from Nazi terror, is to be deported from Brazil 
to Germany.

Phrasemongering doctri n a i r e 8 , j tion.

Howard Clinches 
Typographical 
Reelection

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 4 
(UP).—Charles P. Howard, India
napolis, clinched re-election to the 
Presidency of the International 
Typographical Union today when 
unofficial returns from 630 of the 

| 700 locals gave him a majority of 
j 7 644 over his opponent. Hugh B. 
McGann, Houston, Texas. The 

• vote v.a-i 28.150, to 20,506. Official 
i i'-' "Httor*! will begin Monday.

Substantial majorities were polled 
by other members of the adminis- 

i (ration ticket with Howard. The 
unofficial results are as follows:

I First Vice-President—Claude M. 
Baker, San Francisco. Canf, 30,595; 
Charles T. Laffin, Hartford, Conn., 

1 17.686. • • i :
j Second Vice-President — Francis 
O. Barrett, New York, 27,487; Wil-

Bankhead Elected 
Speaker of House 
To Succeed Byrns

aggressor is left unpunished. The iiam p. McConnell, New York, 
mUitary preparations of German 14,745; Thomas J. Gethlns, Boston,
fascism (toe introduction of uni 
venal military service, the air and 
naval armaments) were carried out 
with the systematic connivance of

5,448.
Secretary-Treasurer — Woodruff 

Randolph, Chicago, 31,744; Clarence 
J. Deeper, Washington, 16,118.

WASHINGTON, June 4 (UP).— 
William B. Bankhead of Alabama 
was elected Speaker by toe House 
today to fill the post left vacant 
by the sudden death of Joseph W. 
Byrns. -

The Senate met and adjourned 
immediately in respect to the 
Speaker. Consideration of the tax 
bill was put off, probably until Sat
urday.

Bankhead's elevation to the 
! speakership was agreed upon at an 
emergency conference of House 

; leaders. He will serve for the re- 
j mainder of this session. Whether 
j he will stand for re-election to the 
post at the next Congress was un
certain.

Two speakers have died while 
holding office but not while toe 
House was in session^ They were 
Michael C. Kerr in 1876 and Henry 
T. Rainey in 1934.

System, which has practically a 
monopoly on all newspaper distri
bution. went out and distribution 
came to a stand-still.

Just before the Chamber meeting, 
the Metallurgical Association an
nounced that employes of fifteen 
more factories were on a siege 
strike.

Negotiations at the Ministry of 
Labor for an agreement to end the 
strikes broke down., with the r«ult

Arthur Ewert, former Communist
Reichstag, and his wife, Elsie, both a-------------------
writers of note and refugees from 
Hitler terror, were arrested in Brazil | A IlOIIlclfe 
Dec. 26 last, when the feudal fascist 
regime of Getulio Vargas needed a 
"foreigner” to bolster up its charges 
that the November revolt of the 
National Liberation Allance was ‘‘a 
foreign plot” from '‘Moscow.-’

Right after their arrest, the 
Ewert"! were tortured, as told in their 
affidavits, by the Chief Commission
er of Police of Rio de Janeiro. Fe- 
linto Mueller. Both were beaten, 
burned w’ith cigarettes and live elec1- 
trie wires, as well as starved and 
not allowed to sleep.

Wife Tortured
Repeatedly, Elsie Ewert testified, 

she was taken to the cell of her hus- 
bandv held helpless himself by

member of the

Demands 
Judicial Tyranny
End In High Court

COLD SPRING HARBOR. L. I.. 
June 4 UPi.—A demand for a halt 
to “judicial tyranny" of the Su
preme Court and its decisions "po
tentially as disastrous as the Dred 
Scott" opinion was voiced today by 
Norman Thomas, Socialist presi
dential candidate.

The plea of William Allen White. 
Emporia. Kan., editor, that the fed
eral government or the states be

iSSi. rtrtiprtSTRr iSSS .^ | •*««
Workers who were building an 

underground air raid shelter in the 
courtyard of the Prefecture of Po
lice struck and came to the sur
face.

Standard Oil Truckmen Out
Garages began rationing gasoline 

to lines of private automobiles as 
Standard Oil delivery truck men 
joined the strike and numerous oil 
stations here and in the suburbs 
closed. Both taxicab and private 
traffic were threatened with paraly
sis.

Workers in the highly unionized 
Civil Service, which includes men 
in' the government operated tele
graph. telephone and railway in
dustries. were considering whether 
to join them.

Vitally important war contracts; 
automobile, airplane and other es
sential industries we-e affected. But 
also, in token of the wide range of 
the strike, men who are enlarging

beaten before him with belts and 
rubber hose, her breasts twisted un
til she fainted and fell on the floor.

The Ewerts were saved from the 
death which Victor Barron, the

of human welfare” to regulate so
cial relations “comes six years too 
late,” Thomas said.

“It merely expresses the original 
notion that somebody ought to do

young American, suffered, only by ! something,” he said. “The farmers’ 
the visit to Rio of Joseph Brodsky, j and workers’ rights amendment 
New York attorney, who engaged a now before Congress might get 
Brazilan senator, Abel Chermont, to ; somewhere.’
sue for a writ of Habeas Corpus, j 
The writ was rejected, but the af- ] 
fldavits given by the Ewerts at the 
hearing caused the judge to order 
the Ewerts to be taken out of the 
hands of the political police and 
placed in detention.

Brazilian fascism has close links 
with Hitler Germa'hy, and without 
doubt the Ewerts face death in Ger
many by prearrangement, if de
portation to Germany is carried 
through.

The news of Ewert s deportation 
has alarmed New York City’s work
ers and liberals, and a mass demon-

The amendment, whose adoption 
is demanded in the Socialist Party 
platform drawn up at the recent 
Cleveland convention, would' “end 
the usurped power of the Supreme 
Court to declare social legislation 
unconstitutional and grant the 
power to acquire and operate in
dustries,” according to the plat
form.

Seaman Wins Award 
From Coast Ship Line

the Seine bridge opposite the | stration is to be held at 12 noon to-
Louvre declared a “siege’ 
and spent a chilly night

strike—
around

day, Friday, 
consulate at

before the 
17 Battery

Brazilian 
PI. The

camp fires on toe river bank in or- i demonstrators are demanding that
der that technically they might oc
cupy the “premises’’ where they 
work.

toe Ewerts be permitted to depart 
from Brazil to any country they 
choose to go to.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., June 4.— 
Two thousand dollars damages was 
awarded Claude E. Fallehy in court 
here last week for toe loss of a 
finger crushed by a hatch cover 
when the ship on which he worked 
as a cadet was nearing Auckland.

Bitter Persecution oi Religionists by Nazis Cited in Letter to Pope
Answering toe May 12 speech of 

Pope Pius XI, I. Amter, New York 
district organizer of the Communist 
Party, forwarded to the Pope the 
following open letter, made public 
yesterday;
His Holiness. Pope Plus XI,
The Vatican,
Rome, Italy.
Your Holiness, Pope Pius XI:

From toe press reports of your 
discourse at toe inauguration of the 
World Catholic Press exposition on 
May 12, 1996, and again on the oc
casion of your special birthday mass 
on Mty 31. we see that you hgve 
warned toe peoples of the world 
against what you describe as' the 
“Oodlessness” of Communism and 
its threat against toe family, the 
Church and the Bute. We are com
pelled to state that you have given 
a most Inaccurate picture of Com
munism. Your views have been 
front-paged by every newspaper 
owned by those who enrich them
selves by toe exploitation of toe 
millions who suffer in an unceasing 
struggle for the bare necessities of 
life.

We feel called upon to correct 
your picture of Communism for toe 
benefit of those millions to whose 
interests our movement is dedicated. 
In reply to the charge of “Godless- 
ness" we assert with all the evidence 
of the experience of the millions of 
underpaid and unemployed toilers 
Of too world that tot ‘ Godlessnest" 
is all on the side of the capitalist 
systam. Extreme wealth of a few 
and extreme poverty of millions Is 
a fruitful source ot 
These extremes could

In every capitalist country today 
we find that toe most -Oodlses" 

which

have their origin in toe capitalist 
system. Millions are in want, living 
in cheer lees homes, shabbily dressed, 
poorly fed, unable to afford an edu
cation and deprived even of their 
meagre amusements. At the same 
time, food is destroyed and produc
tion curtailed so that the greedy 
rich may live in super-sumptuous 
luxury. Prostitution, it has been 
proved, increases with every depres
sion. Underpaid women and unem
ployed women are driven to sell 
their bodies to stave off starvation. 
Many of the class who underpay 
these women and deprive them of 
employment use their ill-gotten 
profits to maintain love-nests and 
live in Godless riotousness.

Millions of children go under
nourished and uneducated in order 
to swell the dividends of the idle 
rich. Driven to desperation by un
employment or loss of business, 
thousands have committed suicide. 
Mothers have in no few instances 
taken the lives of their children 
rather than see them suffer. Tens 
of thousands of homeless, ragged, 
wretched men and women sleep in 
hallways and waiting rooms in our 
cities. For merely demanding a liv
ing wage, workers are beaten and 
killed by police and hired thugs.

Here in America, Negroes are 
segregated, looked down on. lynched 
—all to the purpose of fostering 
disunity to safeguard the profits of 
the ruling class. Men and women 
are paid lavishly to play the role 
of spy and scab on their fellow men. 
The manly, spirited worker Is 
ejected and replaced by the boot- 
liicker, and thus manhood and char
acter are crushed end effaced Cor
rupt politicians are In league with 
murderers, gangsters, white slavers 

like toe Black Legion,

who shriek hatred for the Catholic, 
the Jew, toe Negro, the union work
er and the Communist. They stop 
not even at murder.

Aims of Communism
Should not all religious people 

call this “Godlessness”? Commu
nism aims to abolish those evils 
from toe face of toe earth. Com
munism aims to establish a system 
of society where all may work and 
enjoy the fruits of their labor, a 
society in which poverty, Ignorance 
and misery with its accompanying 
crime and degradation cannot exist.

But all these evils described above 
are petty against the most mon
strous of air the evil bred by cap
italism—WAR. War with all its 
brood, of horrors—team flesh and 
bleeding wounds, rotting corpses of 
cheated youth, smoking homes, 
ravished women, gray-haired people 
weeping and children pale with fear 
and hunger. And all this so that 
gluttonous creatures of toe William 
Randolph Hearst type may main
tain their love-nests!

We Communists opposed the last 
world war because we know it to be 
a conscienceless spilling of human 
blood so that financier and indus
trialist might indulge their inhu
man lust for profits. And we saw 
with horror and dismay the priests 
who claim they represept s loving 
God actually blessing the guns and 
battleships of the Imperialists on 
BOTH sides. Were we right or 
were they? What is toe verdict to
day?

Ireland and fiwne , j
During that orgy ot slaughter for 

profits” sake we saw Ireland, a 
sman nation noted for toe loyain 
it has to Rome, rise in revolt 
against the British empire We saw 
with amazement the Catholic priests 
refuse the Irish fighting men the 
sartaments. Nothing can explain

this away. It is no wonder that 
toe liberty-loving Irish people are 
turning towards us and joining our 
ranks.

We have seen your fellow-coun
trymen, toe war mongerlng Musso
lini, send legions of Italian Cath
olic youth into toe homeland of 
otoer Christians, the peaceful 
Ethiopian people, to slaughter them 
with bomb and bullet and rape then 
of their libery so that the rich and 
powerful of Italy may continue to 
ride on toe backs of toe deceived 
Italian masses. Why have you not 
denounced this '‘Godlessness”?

History is studded with the false 
leadership that clerics have given 
the masses. In our own day, toe 
Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, regarded 
by many as your spokesman in 
America, is leading millions of good 
honest workers away from unity 
with other workers. Time and 
again he has asserted that his ob
ject is to preserve this cruel, dog- 
est-dog capitalist system. He even 
opposes toe formation of a work
ers’ and farmers’ independent po
litical party lest such might lead to 
control of Congress by toe millions 
of suffering toilers. The unfortu
nate people who believe in him are 
unaware that both Hitler and Mus
solini spoke exactly as he does.

In our fight against the intoler
able conditions of capitalism our
comrades are jeered and mocked at, 
beaten and maimed, imprisoned and 
placed before the firing squad. This 
is nothing new in history. New 
ideas have always met with oppo
sition for a time, even from those 
who are to benefit from them. The 
early Christians were harried and 
hounded. The American patriot* 
were once regarded as we are to
day. The fighters for Irish freedom 
through the centuries hsve been 

and persecuted and re

garded as the Communists are to
day.

The early Christians lived humbly. 
Today a few priests in poor parishes 
secretly sympathize with Commu
nism. They are close to the people. 
But the rich hierarchy from bishops 
up are far removed from the poverty 
of the masses. They live on toe 
fat of the land, with mansions, ser
vants and automobiles, in a man
ner truly un-Christianlike. They are 
incapable of realizing as we do who 
are of toe workers, how much the 
workers suffer under capitalism. We 
cannot expect them to look favor
ably on Communism.

The Bible tells us that It Is hard 
for a rich man to enter Heaven as 
it is for a camel to pass through 
the eye of a needle. Yet we find 
a high church dignitary in Boston 
accepting s personal gift of 825.000 
from the local bankers. We also 
saw that when other notables later 
raised their voices in protest against 
the plight of the striking textile 
workers in New England, this rich 
prelate remained significantly silent.

The charge that we are toe wreck
ers of the family is so utterly un
founded and so unsupported by facts 
that we deem it scarcely necessary 
to refute it We point to the Soviet 
Union where Communism is being 
set up. Is toe family being threat
ened there? Most certainly not! 
War, unemployment, extreme wealth 
and extreme poverty are the forces 
that w.-eek the family. And It Is 
against these that Communism 
struggles.

In answer to the charge that we 
threaten the State we again point 
to the Soviet Union where toe State 
is the voice of toe great messes of 
to* population and not the oppres
sive instrument of a handful of 
mwvm'Usts «nd wealthy deepoil-rs 
of the people, ft la true that w«

look forward to a time when the 
people will be united in brotherhood 
and toe functions of government 
and of toe State can be reduced to 
the regulation of economic relations 
between them.
Communism and Religious Freedom 

And finally, with regard to reli
gion we feel that It Is only neces
sary to point out that the country 
In which religion is most interfered 
with is Hitler Germany, a country 
groaning under a fascist dictator
ship established for the very pur
pose of saving toe capitalist sys
tem. There priests and nuns are 
persecuted and not in the Soviet 
Union where there is the fullest 
freedom of religion. 'Here in the 
United States the same forces that 
would usher in a similar oppressive 
dictatorial rule, the Hearst-Liberty 
League inspired Black Legion and 
Ku Klux Kien, cry out in toe same 
voice against Catholic, Jew, Negro, 
trade unionist and Communists, just 
as their German fascist preceptors.

This • briefly is our answer and 
correction of your recent utterances 
against Communism. We wish to 
say particularly to your followers 
and especially the workers, profes
sionals and ’ ggwB business men 
among them, that this is not by far 
a complete picture of toe aims of 
Communism. We wish to urge them 
to take advantage of the man* op
portunities of acquainting them
selves with the truth about our alms. 
Our Party is open and above board 
and welcomes any and all tnqures. 
There is an old saying among to* 
Irish which runs: “Do not pass 
judgment on any side till you hear 
from the other side.”

Macerety yours,
X AMTER.

District Organiser 
Communist Party, UJX 
New York District

Of Torture
Matveyev Threatened 
-by Finnish Police— 

Lied at Trial

(»r CsM* to tea DaUx Wamar)
MOSCOW, June 4.—A tale of tor

ture at the hands of the Finnish 
Secret Police was told yesterday by 
Feodor Matveyev. Soviet eltiaen. fol
lowing hi? return from Helsingfors. 
Finland, where he was a witness eg 
toe trial of Tolvo Antikainen. for
mer Red Army commander.

Matveyevs faked testimony, to
gether with other trumped-up evi
dence. was used trf railroad Anti- 
kalnen to a life sentence on the 
charge of having murdered a Fin
nish soldier in 1922, when toe- Soviet 
general was leading toe defense of 
Soviet Karelia against the Finnish 
White Guards.

In toe story which he told to to* 
press yesterday, Matveyev pointed 
out that his testimony at toe trial 
was forced from him by torture and 
threats of death. He also charged 
that he had been offered a bribe of 
30,000 Finnish marks to testify 
against Antikainen.

Matveyev’s dramatic story follows 
in full:

"On the very first day of to* 
trial, prosecution witnesses and po
lice surrounding me in the witness 
room and threatened to do away 
with me unless I testified that O. 
Matjoniemi was burned at Anti
kainen’* orders.

"These threat* made no Impres
sion on me. and I told the court 
that I never heard the cries of to* 
man who was alleged to have been 
burned by a Red detachment, and 
also that I never heard any talk 
about Finnish prisoners being 
burned.

"Following my presentation of 
this evidence, the threats against 
me increased, and I was plainly 
told: 'You won’t leave here alive. 
Well cut you to pieces and torture 
you to death. Give evidence against 
Antikainen or we will make short 
work of you.’

Gives Evidence
“I got terribly nervous, seeing no 

way out of the situation and fear
ing for my life, I gave the evidence 
they wanted the following day in 
court. The attitude of witnesses, of 
the court, and of the police toward 
me changed immechately. I was con
gratulated and received 250 marks, 
with a promise that another 30.000 
marks would follow.

"However, I was never allowed to 
go anywhere alone, and a Karelian, 
Klyapikov, secret police agent, al
ways followed me together with 
other police agents. ;.

"Realizing that I had done a 
treacherous deed, and filled with, 
deep repentance, I decided to com- 

, mit suicide after first informing the 
; Soviet embassy of what had hap
pened. But police never let me alone 
for a itmute.

Wrote in Passport
“I therefore wrote what had hap

pened in my passport deciding to 
find some way of sending it to the 
Soviet Embassy, and then commit 
suicide.

“On May 29, I contrived to evade 
Klyapikov for a few minutes. I 
reached toe Soviet Embassy, where 
I handed over my passport and con
firmed everything written in it.

"Before leaving for Leningrad. I 
was examined in the .Soviet. Em
bassy by a Finnish prosecutor and 
in the presence of the Soviet envoy. 
I confirmed everything I had told 
the Soviet authorities, and every
thing I am telling you now.’*

Rand Strikers 
Keep Up Lines

BUFFALO, N. Y, June 4.—Bight 
workers were arrested on the Rem
ington-Rend picket line at Tona- 
wanda for distributing toe open 
letter of thg Communist Party to 
the strikers. The Communist Party 
will broadcast over WBNY Satur
day at 5:40 p. m.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 4.--Bol
stered by the moral and financial 
support of the Central Trade* and 
Labor Council here, the Reming
ton-Rand picket line this morning 
eras larger than any since the 
strike started.

Joseph E. Straud. Syracuse plan* 
manager today denied that any ma
chinery had been moved from the 
factory here.

The company has refused to 
negotiate with toe union. A total of 
7,500 are striking in six towns.

To Move to Elmira 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn., June 4.— 

Twelve hundred Remington-Rand 
workers here, where the plant has 
been <hosed down and advertised for 
j*le, continue to picket in full force. 
It j* understood the company has 
selected Plmira. N. Y. as to* point 
at which next try to operate
this plant under non-union condi
tions.

The Chamber of Commerce of 
Elmira has offered freedom from 
taxation, and open-shop conditions. 

The International Association of 
Machinists, which leads the men 
here, declares that it will be sswnl 
years before the plant can train new 
typewriter assembly men. If the 
skilled workers at Middletown stand 
fast.

ALBANY, June 4 (UP>.-State 
Industrial Commissioner Elmer P. 
Anarews today demanded immedi
ate cooperation by the Remington- 
Rand Company with striking em- 
Pfovaa In an effort te settle the 
walk-out.

In a letter to Jamee H Rand, Jr. 
P reel dan t of the eonoetn. Andrew* 
said that 
wee given, he 
ability for prolongation of the eon* 
troverey squarely upon y«U."

___
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Harlem Independent Slate to Be Named at Convention
.Platform 

Is Drafted 
By Committee

Police Brutality to Ethel 
Williams Is Scored 

by Committee

Candidal— will definitely be put 
forward In the 17th, 19th and Slat 
Aaaembly DUtrlcta by the new In- 
dependent Political Aetkm Party, 
•eoordinc to the declaiona of the 
Contlnuatlona Oommitt— aHrta laat 
meetinf Wedneeday. Thl« commit- 
t— la the directing body elected by 
the re—nt April S7 conference on 
All Harlem Independent Political 
Action which haa called a conven
tion June 90 and 91, at which the 
new party will be created.

At the neat m—tins of the com
mittee, scheduled for next Wednea- 
day et 1:90 p. m.. at headduartera. 
199 Weal 130th Street, Room I, all 
member orscnlaatlona are te pro- 
poce name* of proepectlve candi- 
dat— for adoption by the commit- 
I—. A nomlnatlns commltt— waa 
alao elected for thia purpoae.

Blfhl-Fotlnt Profram 
The tentative profram outlined

Return to Work
Harvey Sends Letter to Bidder in Dispute Which 

i Caused Layoffs on Highway Construc
tion—$250,000 Suit Stands

A pence offering in the form of nn open letter from 
Borough President George U. Harvey to Victor F. Bidder, 
Works Progress Administrator, sent 8,000 men back to work 
on the highways of Queens yesterday, hut left the $250,000 
slander suit filed by the borough president against Bidder 
apparently still in all—t. ------------------- -------— -------------

This action followed Mayor La- 
Ouardia’s statement Tuesday that 
he would appeal to the people of 
Queens as to whether they wished 
the work to continue, d—pile the 
outcome of the Ridder-Harvey dis
pute.

Pare—eat Temporary
Commenting on the report of the 

city engineer's office in Queens, 
Mayor LaOuardla pointed out that 
the roads being built under WPA 
auspices In that borough were not 
intended as ftrst-da— highways. He 
said the paring was meant to be 
merely temporary and that the 
streets Involved were officially

dent on this work for a living. . . . 
It Is highly desirable that you end 
I reach an understanding that will 
prevent any future recurrence of 
the present trouble. . . ,

and accepted by the commit for ‘

"As I pointed out many months 
ago. you are working under a handi
cap In not being able to aelect the 
type of lab— you need f— these 
pro)—Is. X retain my tight to make 
public criticism as X deem it my

Although It was clsarly apparent 
that pressure from the residents of 
Queens, more than any sudden 
change of heart on the part of the 
borough president, had sent these

End Is Asked 
Of Jim Crow 
In Schools

Police Contradict Selves 
In Hearing on Brutality

Restriction of Negro 
Students Scored 

to Board

presentation to the convention 
constated of eight ma)or points.

1. More employment for the 
people of Harlem at trade union 
wages and conditions.

2. Action on the recommenda
tions of the Mayor's commission on 
conditions In Harlem.

9. Adequate relief and medical 
service* for Harlem unemployed.

4. Enactment of the Fraxler- 
Lundeen Social insurance bill..

5. Union wages and conditions on 
all relief projects.

g. Unity of all people In Harlem.
7. Protection of the civil liberties 

particularly of the Negro people.
I. Defense against war and fas

cism. 1
PoUce Brutality Scored

Following a discussion by dele
gates, which revealed strong re
sentment against the tactics of Po- 
lioe Inspector De Martini of Har
lem. plans were Initiated for a dele
gation to Mayor- LaOuardla to de
mand his removal. This action was 
taken following a report citing the 
case of Ethel Williams. 150 West

Quoting the engineers' report, the men back to work, Hlddrr suggested
Mayor said: "The criticism of the 
borough president, in new of the 
type of pavement laid, appears to 
be largely unwarranted."

Commenting on the settlement of 
the dispute, which threatened for 
a time to involve 13.000 workers, 
the Mayor said that everything was 
now serene along Eighth Avenue

i future dispute* 
they might get

in his reply that In 
Involving the two, 
together “without benefit of 
paper publicity.”

Acknowledging the letter from the 
borough president, Bidder said in 
reply: "I shall therefore order the 
resumption of work in Queens at 
once and I trust that in the future

and on the banks of Flushing Bay. our relations with the borough 
No Action on Suit president of Queens will be as satis

Reporting conferences with Rid- ' h,ve ^ *ith
der and by telephone with Harry other boroughs.
Hopkins, national head of WPA, MobUlae Today
last night, the Mayor said that both '
men seemed anxious that the work 
In Queeng should continue.

Regarding the suit filed by Pr—1- 
dent Harvey on the strength of Ad
ministrator Kidder's statement that 
Harvey was "incapable of telling 
the truth." St. John McLean, the 
borough president's publicity man. 
said today that he did not as yet 
know what disposition would be 
made of It.

When asked during his press con
ference whether he still stood by

130ih Street,-whose apsrjment wss that statement, Administrator Rid 
unlawfully broken into by three der replied, “I do.”
plalnsclothes officers merely on the 
assumption that she knew the

Questioned on Dinner

Questioned concerning the dinnerwhereabouts of s person sought by wT lthe police ! alleged to be organized in his honor.
According to the report, the police

smashed in with guns drawn, with-, . ____out any explanation, leading Miss 1 ‘ ^dcr that he knew noth

Other WPA developments of the 
day included the announcement of 
Michael DavkJow, Brooklyn organ
izer for the Unemployment Council 
that members of the Council; the 
American Youth Pifeteotlve League 
and a number of other organizations 
would mobllce before the home re
lief bureau at 635 Pulton St., at 10 
A M. tomorrow morning.

The mobilization will be in pro
test against the beating given forty 
unemployed two weeks ago as they 
applied for Increased relief. Among 
the other demands which will be 
pressed by the demonstrators are 
the removal of John Hurley, office 
manager of the relief bureau; re
moval of all police from the bureau 
office; ending of the present delay 
in handling relief cases; and against 
all relief cuts and lay-offs.

„Uto rAU...ir.u.I1K ™iaD The Unemployment Councils are
Williams to" believe that they were ln* *bout U; that asking that all mass organisations

an assistant W.P.A. administrator, send Relegate* t° support their dehold-up men. When she protested. , . ^
It It reported she was kicked In the le*rnln* that such a function was
back, ribs, and shins so that she PlRIV?e^'. ortier*1 th*t sale of
was unable to walk. She was! tickets be stopped immediately
'.barged with felonious assault and 
aken to the police station where

Excerpts from 
read as follows:

Harveys letter 
‘The removal of

he was kept all night and refused the- project* from Queens Involved 
tied leal aid. I very great hardship on 13,000 men

The case’wlll be brought to the! unfortunate enough to be depen-
attention of the newly organized!---------- :------------------------------------
Jnlted Civil Rights Committee of

mands at Saturday's meeting.

Meeting Today
Manual workers who were dis

missed from WPA projects will meet 
today at 10 A.M. at the headquarters 
of the Pro)—t Workers Union, 11 
West 18th Street.

A strong demand that the Board 
of Bdueation and discrimination 
against Negro students In the high 
schools, by the immediate caseation 
of the high school son In g regula
tions waa made by a delegation 
from the Committee for Better 
Schools in Harlem to John Tlldaley. 
assistant superintendent of schools, 
in a conference at the Board of 
Education offices yesterday after
noon.

The delegation chained flatly that 
the aonlng system now In use dis
criminates dir—Uy against Negro 
students. The— students, they con
tended, are arbitrarily restricted to 
attendance at thr— schools, Haaren. 
Wadielgh and Textile.

"They are, In the majority, rigid
ly and systematically excluded from 
other high schools or sent to cer
tain schools where, in effect, a Ne
gro quota obtains and where thr 
quota la kept at a minimum,'' the 
delegation stated.

The whole tendency In the —bools 
system is to restrict Negro pupils 
to vocational training and to crowd 
them out of academic training, it 
was charged, thus blocking them 
from attending college or obtain
ing other higher education.

Tildsley seemed supriaed at this 
demand for college education, and 
said: "You surely don’t exp—t your 
boys to practice medicine among 
white people?" The delegation an
swered emphatically: "Why not?"

Members of the delegation in
cluded Rev. John W. Robinson, 
chairman; Rev. David Llcorish. 
Emmet May, Kelvin Benhouae. 
Audry Brown. Katherine Wright, 
Hugh Glover and Theodore Bassett

In addition to Its demand for the 
cessation of the high school aonlng 
regulation, the delegation also in
sisted that the Board of Education 
conduct an inquiry into the methods 
by which the aonlng regulations 
were carried out In the school sys
tem and that any one found using 
them for discrimination be dis
missed from the system.

"Though there is no official ruling 
by the Board of Education with 
reap—t to such aonlng." the delega
tion said, "the administration of the; 
schools of Harlem enforces the said 
discrimination practically, as ft 
matter of policy."

The schools in which quotas 
against Negro students prevail in
clude George Washington. Wash
ington Irving and Julia Richmab 
High Schools, the delegation said

Tlldaley admitted that the aonlng 
regulations did in eff—t work out 
in a discriminatory way against Ne
gro students, although he con
tended that that had not been thelr 
intent.

Deny Use of Clubs and Riding Horses in Crowd 
Despite Testimony of Witnesses—One 
Officer Saw Man Knocked To Ground

Judge Clapp 
Augments 
Police Power

Although numerous witnesses have, testified that, 
mounted police officers of Troop B rode into the crowd 
swinging clubs, and records of Columbus Hospital show one 
man taken from the scene in an apibulance and treated for 
lacerations of the skull, a doyen police officers testifying in
defenaa of tha police In the hear«» "•  ........ .. ..............—»— —
Inga on eomplftlnta of police bru- I the witne— ana we red, "Yea; I uw

Rules Ohrbach Pickets 
Must Obey Officers 

in All Cases

tality in thft vicinity of Ohrbach'a 
Department Store on May 16 denied 
yesterday that any officer had 
drawn hJa club or had ridden hi* 
hone into the crowd faater than a 
alow walk.

So carefully prepared were the 
a tori— of tha officers that one. In 
hie eagerneaa to whttewftah hia fel
low offieera, had to be admonished 
by 1 nap—tor John W. Conway to 
"Walt until I aak the queatione be- 
fore you answer them. How do you 
know what I'm going to aak?" Thia 
ao upet the officer that when In- 
ap—tor Conway aaked tha next 
qtteeUon. "Did you see any person 
knocked down by a police horse?''

a man knocked to the ground." To 
thia question all the other officers 
had emphatically denied that they 
had seen any person knocked down 

Estimates of the Mae of the crowd 
at the atr—t m—ting also varied. 
One officer said there were eleven 
or twelve hundred, another that 
there were more than two thousand, 
and another that there were "at 
least several hundred " Complain
ing wltnea—a place the number at 
between 300 and 400. All of the of- 
fleers asserted that the crowd made 
a sudden aurge toward the police 
van In front of Ohrbachs. into 
which a militant picket was being 
forced by Officer Kata. Complain-

Magistrate William Klapp. sitting 
in Essex Market Court Wednesday, j 
laid down rules that if enforced will' 
guarantee arrest* In moat picketing, i 

Klapp declared. "A policeman 
must be obeyed when he orders you 
to cease any action which In his! 
opinion might lead to disorderly 
conduct, even if no disorderly con-j 
duct has already been committed 
I will find guilty all cases of ma** j 
picketing brought before me if It! 
can be shown that the police asked 
the pickets to leave."

This is a flagrant violation of the 
decision of numerous magistrates 
and supreme court justices in pre
vious cases that mass picketing U 
legal in New York State, avid 
spokesmen for the Department Store 
Employes Union. Local 1250, which 
leads the picketing at Ohrtoaeh'a in 
protest against the discharge of 
lerka for membership In the union. 
The case in which Klapp gave his 

ruling was that of Rose Roeen and

picket
ing at Ohrbach a Only tha Magis
trate's unusual ruling convicted 
them. The arresting officer and 
Manager "Curley" Thomas of UK 
store, contradicted each other oa 
almost every point, despite the fact 
that the officer had all hia teeta> 
mony written down, in a typewrit* 
ten carbon copy. He was far frost 
letter perfect.

All other cases yesterday and to
day were postponed and decision 
reserved after a brilliant defends of 
the right to strike by Abraham 
Unger, attorney for the union.

At a meeting of attorneys on both 
sides yesterday, Ohrbach's agent 
proposed that the right to picket ba 
negotiated, and disputes about it 
arbitrated, on the basts of an agree
ment that all pickets should keep 
ten feet away from the doors of 
the store.

The union declared that the right 
to picket can not be questioned, dis
cussed or arbitrated b—sue* It hag 
been won in New York by worker* 
who gave their lives to secure m

>IAKE MONEY
is yssr

SPARE MOMENTS
flecuring ads for Daily and 
Aunday Worker, Leads and 
training furnished

S*» (irMS-RMS. —t si-rsini • I* tt 
50 East 13th HU 7th fleer

fc/tiAtca wirvigiiLd v/unuimiec T • ■w-v
which Horace Gordon, prominent LllCIflllO U C 10118 C 
fegro attorney, la hcalrman. This

rommlttce is now leading in » AftPf Attack
Harlem-wide campaign against po- /Hldlft

The committee instructed the On Star Witness
executive secretary. Ignatius E. t ____

0'""“ “*> o< CtarlM
citywide Parmer-Labor Party con- <Lw*y> Luciano and eight asso- 
ference of 129 A. F. of L. trade elates In an alleged 112.000,000 a

Broadway Stars 
To Attend Benefit 
For the Seamen

Retail Clerks 
Void Elections, 
To Vote Again

S. Jay Kaufman, newspaper man 
and theatrical producer, who is 
staging the monster all-star benefit 

unions, to call upon that body at Its year vice ring rested yesterday after i show for seamen at the Majestic
Harlem Committee's camjUn Tor SltHf tS?*Dr^tuS and Ma' 
the reduction of the excessive police ■ h^e nr^eruHon
in Hsrlem snd the removal of De-
Martini. Lawlor will also urge sup
port of the committee's efforts to 
curb police brutality in Harlem.

Farmer-Labor Party 
Participation Is Topic 

Of Irish Lecture Club

The rase will go to the Jury late 
today or tomorrow.

The final witness. Patrolman 
George Heldt, admitted that Mrs. 
Mildred Harris, a star wltnaaa for 
the State, had been taken to a 
night club while in custody and 
had been given enough liquor to

Iriah participation in an Amer
ican Farmer-Labor Party and the 
future of the Iriah people both in 
the United States and Ireland will 
be two of the topics discussed at 
the laat indoor meeting of the sea
son by the Iriah Lecture Club on 
Saturday in Studio 61 of Carnegie 
Hall at 9 P M

Tha principal speakers of the eve- 
nlng will be J. W. Russell, who- 
topic Is "What Lies Ahead for Ua 
to America.'** and Akx Saron. who 
will supplement this address with a 
talk on the benefits independent 
political action through the Parmer- 
Labor holds for the Irish' people.

whose testimony was damaging to 
Luciano, asked another material 
witness what the racketeer looked 
like, before she went on the stand.

Unemployment Councils 
Attack City Counsel Use 
In Defense of ReliefHead

Classified
araxTMCNTs rot unt

BLXBCKKJt. ITS Lars* VllUt* studio tor 
two, furtushod: ftroploe*: I French wtn- 
dowi ovtrtookin« garden 1)6. Curcio.

11TH. Ill W. (Apt 111. Comfortabl* two 
rooms. funhUhtd modern immediate 
occupant) |M. C»U Frida j. Saturday

May ElUng, supervisor of the 
Fortieth District Home Relief Bu
reau office, who la being sued by 
two members of the Unemployment 
Council for false arrest and defa
mation of character, is to be de
fended by the City Corporation 
Counsel's if flee. Since this proce
dure Is not within the legal Juris
diction of the Corporation Counsel's 
office, the National Unemployment 
Councils are protesting against such 
action as a “wanton waste of the 
taxpayers' money."

The suit grew out of the arrest 
and Jailing of Council members,

AFABTMKNT TO S1ABK

MUTT HOUSTON M4 llUer Houm Apt 
Omjt three-room r 
•ternra— Rcsmbi

1 upon Miss Elting's order, at a time 
when they were conferring with her

OMF three-room »pert meat vita femeW 
able. Modern

>• - as a delegation of the unemployed

COUNT** HOUSI FOB UNT

•XAUTIFULLT ollMtod houe*. oceomi 
' dot* ton or more SethUif Yeer'y *3 

1. ftton*. Box 11. lake Mohegon. N.

HtLF WANTKD

Doll*.TO UNO MEN. tor Oo*k-«od work 
eruif Bunder Worker to homo* Apply 

onueory Dept., u X ma at

» YOUNO MEN nad
Bunder Worker* la Coney lataad. 
oorotacs ganiWntood. Apply Doom 
& ma at. or mi •neatoo •**<

l« eeU Dolly-

Anti-Fascist ’ Committee 
Plans Dance Tomorrow

The roof garden festival and 
dance which tha Anti-Fascist liter
ature Committee has arranged for 
this Saturday evening on the roof 
of the Heckseher Building, 104th 

Fifth Avenue, promisee 
In the way of en-

WAWTID—Tmme moa. tor Dolly Worker 
Iftome Dot leery Route *t BnUy euer-
•stood Apply » x. ma at. >«•**•

A Metropolitan tenor. M. Berinl, 
will sing. A program of folk danced 
will be conducted by Min EUsabeth 
Friend The dance musk by Percy 
Dodd aad his Syncope tors will pro
vide musk for dancing under the 
start!

Hie proceeds of the dance go for 
tha anU-faeckt struggle, providing 
th# means to

Tat* too. i f,

Theatre Sunday night, in discuss
ing the affair, said. “Tell the folks 
to bring their breakfast because 
they'll probably be here all night 
watching the wonderful show."

Kaufman, In conjunction with 
Heywood Broun, will act as master 
of ceremonies. Broadway stage tal
ent has been very generous In sup
porting the show and famous 
names of stage, screen and radio 
entertainment will be there to en
tertain. Richard Baravelli, famous 
conductor of "Jubilee" and hun
dreds of other Broadway successes. 
wUl conduct the orchestra.

Bob Hope, star of "Ziegfeld Pol
lies.” when aaked if he would ap
pear. said. "If it weren't for the 
seamen my grandpa ppy would 
never have gotten to this country, 
and If he didn't come here, so 
what? Therefore, you see I'm in
debted to them no end. and I’ll be 
there if I have to row over myself 
from Jersey."

Gus Edwards. Leon Navarro. Stan 
Kavanaugh. the sensational jug
gling comedian of the "Ziegfeld 
Polllee." Lou Holts, the dialectician 
(not Marxian). A1 Bernle. Willard 
Robeson. Roth and Shay, are some 
of the more recent additions to the 
show.

Tickets may still be secured at 
Citizens Committee. 21 Bank Street.

Silicosis Data Prepared 
By Standard Association

etc.

(By Fe*erato4 Free-)

Sillooala, dread dieeese of Ameri
can quarry and mine workers, haa 
baen dealt another blow with the 
announcement that data concern
ing the definite limit* of dust In the 
atmosphere compatible with human 
safety will be Issued by the Ameri
can Standards Association.

The aesociation's finding* will be 
used by the technical committees 
now preparing standards for the 
removal of health hazards con
nected with rock drilling, chromium 
pi»find blasting.

"CIom cooperation with the U. 8. 
Department at Labor is expected In 
the work of providing advice on the 
allowable concentration] limit* ef 
harmful gases, vapors, fumes, dusts 
and mists to the air inhaled by 
worker* to those industries where 

is most prevalent. Ameri- 
Association safety 

the Mack j codes are used at present by twenty- 
Hearst, the five of the thirty-four states having

Correction of the abuse* against 
trade union democracy which had 
been charted in the Borough of 
Manhattan election last week in 
Local 336, Retail Dairy, Grocery 
and Fruit Clerks Union, were, made 
at the meeting held on Tuesday 
night at Irving Plata, Irving Place 
and Fifteenth Street, which was at
tended by more than 400 member* 
of the local.

Upon receipt of protest telegrams 
from the membership charging that 
fraudulent methods had been used 
in the elections, Samuel Wolchok. 
secretarySmanager of Local 338 de
clared the previous meeting void 
and ordered another meeting for the 
Borough of Manhattan.

At this meeting, held on Tuesday 
night, the selection of the election 
and grievance committee took place 
under the rules laid down by dem
ocratic procedure. The members of 
the local, as a whole, expressed 
themselves as satisfied with the 
manner in which this meeting had 
been conducted.

After the elections had been held, 
Wolchok joined with Norman Esel- 
son, assistant manager of the local, 
and Max Trelbuah, of the progres
sive forces, to appealing for the In
tensification of picketing around 
the stores of the strikebound J. 
Rand Company chain.

Rand was denounced by the three 
speakers for his advertisement in 
th# .Tuesday issue of the Jewish 
Morning Journal, In which he had 
attacked the Jewish employes In 
the retail store trade, although 
Rand is a leading member of the 
Zionist organisation of America 
Eaelaon and Wolchok charged that 
Rand waa using Hitlerite tactics 
to seeking to make a racial issue of 
a fight for Improved conditions and 
union recognition.

Red Cross Shoe*
now Ml
*6.50

Barney'i Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave.

Opp. Worker* Center

j industrial regulation law*.

L J. MORRIS, lac.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
For tatoraaUoMt Worker* OrBor 

to* SUTTER BTC. SBOOKLTN
PPom: Dtokeaa 1-171)—4—*
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Amazing Values
Today and Saturday

10.000
WHITE FELT

wm/% npa
Mmxm JL 9

•

TO 60*
every.hat as Fresh as a daisy

OPEN 
TONIGHT

' TILL

7 P.M.

• WHITE FELT BRETONS
• WHITE FELT SWAGGERS
• WHITE FELT CLOCHES .

• WHITE FELT TAMS
• WHITE FELT SAILORS
• WHITE KETTLE BRIMS

Also Hundreds ef Styles in Colors

PINK , NAVY CORAL VIOLETAQUA ^ MAIZE LT. BLUE , DUBONNET

All Head Sixes 2 i to 23

Entire Stock
Of a prominent maker at a 
price you never believed possible

WOMEN'S

WHITE MO
I shoes! . >■

TODAY—TOMORROW & SATURDAY

1.39 V

Made to sell up to 2*9$
• BROAD STRAP • SPECTATOR STYLE

• T STRAP SANDALS to TRIMMED PUMPS

• SQUARE TOE SANDALS • ALL HEEL HEIGHTS

UcloJing tom* factory hurt* of high priced White Kid Shtos

• SIZES 3 TO 9—A TO C

______________ :__ ________________
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New Lindbergh 
Inquiry Seen 
In New Jersey
At re si of Hoffmwi’s 
_ Detective Indicates 

Unsolved Angles
MT. HOLLY, N. Y., June 4 (UP). 

—The arrest on a kidnaping charge 
Of SUix Parker Sr.. 65-year-okl de
tective friend of Oov. Harold O. 
Hoffman, promised a re-investlga- 
tlon of the entire Lindbergh kid
naping case under new authorities 
today.

Parker was seised by New York 
and New Jersey policemen on the 
ateps of the Mt. Holly Eks' Club 
last night for the kldnapln! of Paul 

V/rndcl. once disbarred Trenton 
lawyer, in New York City last Feb-
ruec.

A New York Grand Jury indicted 
him secretly yesterday afternoon. 
At the same time It reindicted his 
ion. Eilis. Jr., who has been a fugi
tive clnce early April, and three New 
York men. They are accused of 
having feized Wendel on a New 
York ftreet. held him prisoner and 
tortured him for 13 days in Brook- 
lyn to compel him to confess the 
Lindbergh kidnaping, and of trans- 
port ng him to New Jersey by 
force.

The ‘•confession." in which Wen- 
del said he kidnaped and killed 
Charles A. Lindbergh Jr., delayed 
the execution of Bruno Richard 
Hauotmann three days.

Political enemies of Governor 
Hoffman openly accused him of 
having at least indirectly inspired 
Wendel s kidnaping. The abducUon 
occurred at a time when the Gov
ernor wgs waging an almost single- 
handed ‘fight to prove that State 
Police and prosecutors, including 
Attomev General David T. Wllentz. 
had "framed" Hauptmann. Parker. 
8r., had been acting as the Gov
ernor's lieutenant in the fight and 
the vounger Parker, an inspector 
in the State Motor Vehicle Bureau, 
had been assigned to help his 
father.

Freed under 6500 bail In a bizarre 
Justice of the peace court session 
in the Elks' Club lounge 20 minutes 
after he was arrested, Parker ex
pressed confidence that he would 
not be extradited to New York.

. 'Til fight it, of course," he said.
He refused to say whether he 

thought Governor Hoffman would 
refuse to honor an extradition re
quest.

Parker's jeopardy may force Hoff

BEGIN WORLD TOUR IN 40-F00T BOAT

Crowds at Eliaabeth. N. J., bid bon voyage to Captain Powell and 
the crew of the forty-foot auxiliary two-masted schooner Adventurer, 
which set sail for a world rniise. The little group plans to complete 
the hasardmw voyage In three years.

Beedie Asks Employers9Aid 
In Attack on Industrial Union

LaundryUnion 
Launches Plan 
For Wage Fight
Supreme Court Decision 
Forces Workers to Make 

Own Laws
, Appealing to all labor, progmaive 
and drlc organizations to aid the 
laundry worker* organise against 
“sweatshop slavery and starvation 
wages," Local 390 of the Interna
tional Laundry Worker* Union an
nounced yesterday the beginning of 
a city-wide campaign to unionise 
the industry.

"The decision made Monday, 
June 1, by the United States Su
preme Court, which killed the New 
York Minimum Wage Law,” stated 
Noah A. Walter, organiser for Lo
cal 390, "makes it more important 
than ever that the workers organ
ise into their own union and fight 
to protect their right to a decent 
standard of living."

"Already, as a result of this de
cision, many laundry employers 
have eut women's wages from 
thirty-one and thirty-four rents 
an hour to twonty-Sve eonto and 
less, with men's wages rodeoed to* 
as low as lit per week," Walter 
stated.
“If the nine dictator* of Injustice 

on the Supreme Court destroy the 
protections of the workers against 
starvation wages," he continued, 
"then the workers must establish 
their own wage laws through union 
action."

Lehman Signs 
Water Power 

uiry Bill

trouble, Business Manager'William 
man to reopen his fight to prov^ ■ o{ that local raised the "red
that there were mysteries of the 
Lindbergh case left unsolved when

Pleading with the radio bosses to Having failed to secure a charter 
deal with Local B1010 of the In- from the American Federation of 
ternational Brotherhood of Electri- Labor, and having definitely failed 
cal Workers and thus avept labor to secure affiliation or merger with

the Radio .Factory Workers Union

Vetoe* Measure for 

i Inter-State Labor 

Compacts

(By Culted Press)

ALBANY. June 4.—Oov. Lehman 
today signa^l bills appropriating 
6107.500 for Various state commis
sions and committees, but vetoed 
others proposing additional appro
priations of 645,000.

Apropriations authorised in- 
•ludod: -

The Water Fewer and Control 
Commission to investigate water 
supplies and water needs In the 
counties of Kings, Queens, Nassau 
and Suffolk, 635,000.

Rockland - Westchester Hudson 
River Authority, $40,000. ~ 

Commission on revision of tax 
laws. 617.500.

Among those vetoed was a pro
posed appropriation of 65.000 for 
the temporary commission to pre
pare for celebration of the naval 
battle between the Monitor and 
Merrlmac, and 910,000 for a per
manent inter-state labor compacts 
commission.

In addition to the appropriation 
bills the Cfovemor signed a meas
ure authorising sub-oommitteea of 
the New York City Board of Edu
cation to conduct trials of charges. 
The present law was interpreted to 
mean that the entire membership 
of the board must attend the hear
ings.

_ _ .“it* readily apparent that in
Lcioor IIpnartiiipnt wouw be most

tint 111 difficult from a practical viewpoint."

Rl • ■»-% • i h* said. "In brief, this bill restores
11 8 h 1 II g KlCflter <*• PtacOc# that has been followed 

. ~ hi New York City for many years."

To Death by Nazis examinations for persom* of^he
——— j New York City police civil service

Otto Richter. anti-Nasi refugee j which expired March 36, 1936. 

who was to have been deported 
June 34 on the 8.8. “President 
Harding." has been ordered to sur
render for deportation on June 12.
Richter is now slated for deporta
tion to Germany on the 8B. "Wes- 
ternland," leaving June 13.

Richter fled to the United States 
in 1933 and was arrested during the

rCompany VMage ’System 
Found in N. Y. Shirt Firm
S. Liebovit* Owns Factory and Tenements in 

Which His Workers Live—Protesting Condi
tions Causes Dispossess as in Towns in South

- - - —................
Th« “Scompsny village” *y8tem of the textile and- min

ing villages of the South exists also in several tenement 
houses of :New York, the Bookkeepers, Stenographers and 
Accountants’ Union of the American Federation of Labor 
disclosed yesterday. The disclosure was made in connec
tion with the picket lint thrown *-----------------------------—---------------
around the offices of 8. Liebovitz test about working conditions in the
and Sons, Ine., st 75 Leonard Street, 
one of the largest manufacturers of 
men's shirts in the country and no
torious for JU exploitation of girl 
workers In Pennsylvania and other 
sections. The picketing is in protest 
against the dismissal of four union 
members who wore fired for be
longing to the union.

The New York Regional Labor 
Board is pressing the case of coer
cion against the company because 
of this arbitrary move. On being 
fired, the employes were told that 
the reason was "their disloyalty to 
the firm" and "activities comparable 
to treason to the government.”

In the preliminary testimony of
fend to the board, the union stated, 
it was brought out tfigt S. Liebovitz 
and Sons owns several large tene
ment hpuse* in New York, and helps 
rept. apartments in those buildings 
by offering employment with the 
company.

"Should employes so engaged pro-

office, they are threatened with 
being dispossessed," the union 
charged, "should any protest be 
made about the rental or condition 
of the apartment, the tenant-em
ployes are threatened with dismis
sal. In one instance, a man em
ployed by the company for thirty- 
five years was threatened with dis
missal when he told Mrs. Fannie 
Liebovitz that his doctor advised 
that he move from a Liebovit* 
apartment because of his wife's ill
ness. The man Is atlll living in the 
same tenement and his wife is still 
sick."

"This company village system,",. . ^ — ------
the union continued, "la indicative headquarters in Room 610. go East 
of the working conditions prevailing .. Those unable to
in the office of this concern. Our ,rf Rid in
members’ dismissal for attempting ,.5., -w!*itl6n c*nsPai*n ma
te better such conditions is added rf _ wh^ch. S1** ** secured from 
proof of the unfair labor policy of 
the firm, against which we will con
tinue to fight until our members

I. L. D. Drive 
For Milk Fund 
Is Speeded
First Contribution, $60, 

Spur to Other Citie* 
Says Rose Baron

The first sixty dollar contribution, 
toward New York’s self-imposed 
quota of 63.000 in the summer milk 
fund drive of the International La
bor Defense was received yester
day, Rose Baron, secretary of the 
prisoner’s relief department of the 
organization announced yesterday.

The goal of the drtve is 63.000 
which will purchase milk for 350 
boys and girls whose fathers are 
serving long term prison sentences 
in, thirty-seven state and Federal 
institutions.

In a statement to the Daily 
Worker, Rose Baron- saki: "New 
York's headstart should serve a, * 
real challenge to other sections of 
the country. We loon forward to an 
early and successful conclusion to 
our annual milk fund dnve thi* 
year."

Miss Baron asked that those in
terested communicate with drive

are reinstated and working condi
tions considerably improved."

Students Protest Last Indian Chief 
Penalizing Strikers To Lead Children 
In Peaee Aetion At Brighton Beach

“A an lied labor movement ta 
more necessary than ever before, 
ms well as the extension of that 
unity to the broad circles of farm
ers and member* of middle claas 
troupe, it is dear that this anity 
Is required to meet the growing 
offetuire of reaction, the throat 
of fascism and war."—Earl Brow
der, General Secretary of th# 
Commanist Party, speaking at 
Madison Garden on May 80.

The American Student Union 
chapter of I Seward Park High

Chief Nitgedalget. last of the un
worried tribe which once inhabited

Bonus March ‘Expense School yestefday protested to the Long island, will return to Brighton

DeductionCausetProtwt B”ch s*lurt*5' w "•d * Ju"e **'*

By Veterans in N. Y.

spj

Hauptmann died. He will have new 
facilities with which to do that next 
week, for on MondaV he gains con
trol of the State Police force. Col 
Mark C. Kimberling. State Prison 
warden, then will succeed Col. H. 
Norman Schwarzkopf, whose term 
expires. Hoffman ignored petitions 
of many civic organizations and the 
advice of his own Republican Party 
leaders in appointing Kimberling.

"The victory of the Republican 
Party^Liberty League-Hearst com
bination would throw power on to 
the side of the war-maker*.”— 
Earl Browder, General Secretary 
of the Communist Party.

scare" in attacking the United 
Electrical and Radio Workers of 
America, the national industrial 
union of radio workers, it was 
learned yesterday.

In a lengthy document, sent to 
all radio employers last week, in 
New York. Beedie proposed a united 
front of the bosses and his Ipcal 
against the industrial union, to es
tablish "a stabilized radio indus
try."

Writing to the bosses, Beedie said 
I the following of the industrial 
i union: "It Is Communist inspired 
j and Communist led. it receives sub- 
j sidized aid from other sources than 
I the recognized labor movement.

AMUSEMENTS
The SUrtUag, Thrilling Draw*

BURY THE DEAD
ETHEL BARRYMORE, 47 St W of B'wiy 
Err*. Mala. WED. an* Sal.. *:40
Prtcas-Ers. SOc-ll. Mata SOe-tl M Nohlfhrr

m MrS,r -WSBB-.vl ■ nUl strert

----- gist SENSATIONAL WEEK-----

Children’s Hour
"A slazr offrrlu* at auprrb qualllv''

—V. J. JLBOM».
Price, far all perfsraanen. Naae M|her 
Entire J] Entire Entire ej()e
Orch. > lat Bale. 2d Bale.
Mailnr Elliott', Thaa.. W ]( St Eva ( 40 
Mata. Wed. * Sat. at 2:4#. PEn. #-0773

Joe E. Brown'}
•SONS O’ GUNS”:

Joan Blondrtl

“HALF 
ANGEL” 
Prance, Pee 

Brian Donlerj

"A Sinclair Lewis’
RROWSMITH”

with Helen Have, X Ronald C'olman
Beginning Sunday

“All Quiet on the Western Front"
ACME.""* Sl ‘n<1 15c "J

t’niun Square r. M

+

Last Weak! Engagement end* June 6

Summer Prices—5.Se to $1.65.

NAZ1MOVA
Ibsen’s GHOSTS

Oaideu Thaa., 4» at W of i way. CH 4-8144 
tvs* I 40. Mat*. WBD and BAT , > 40

Hth Cagarlly Week
AMKIKO
Preaenti WE ARE FROM 

KRONSTADT
"One uf the greeted and mifktie,t 
aims rear made. . . . Living, burning 
page out of hutory. It ahould gat all 
the support we pan give It."

—Dartd Platt.

ramon i2* * I w« 1 f Mlamto Air Candltlened

B1010 (Beedie’* Local) they merged 
with other independent groups and 
are planning an Intensive drive on 
the radio industry this fall.”

Trying To Win Charter
When informed of Beedie’s un

usual communication to the bosses, 
representatives of the United Elec
trical and Radio Worker* Union 
declared that Beedie is merely ear
ning on the propaganda of the 
Green-Woll-Hutcheaon machine.

"The executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor, in 
accordance with its splitting tac
tics against industrial unionism.” It 
was explained, "refused to grant an 
industrial charter to the radio 
workers. Instead, the Green-Woll- 
Hutcheson group tried to force the 
radio workers into the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 

i Workers against their will. The ob
jective of the industrial union i* to 
win on A. F. of L. charter along 
industrial union lines, juat as the 
Amalgamated Clothing Worker* of 
America succeeded in doing.”

Beedie suggested to the employer* 
an "impartial arbitrator” to whom 
"ALL DISPUTES” would be re
ferred. Agreements should be for a 
period from two to three years, he 
.suggested, “in order that produc
tion costs be well known in ad
vance."

Hiring, Firing Point
"Minor points of »uch an agree

ment can be mutually worked out 
to advantage,” Beedie pleaded with 
the employers, end then proceeds

San 'Francisco General strike of 
1934 *nd held for deportation on 
the charge that he was in th* coun
try "Illegally."

"The United State* government 
la sure in a big hurry to see me 
murdered." Richter said today on 
being told that Byron H. Uhl, dis
trict director of immigration, had, . , ,
advanced the data of deportation *^*mP*<i on their tickets. Tents and 
eleven days. |rood kitchens were provided for

The American Committee for Pro- them. However, many of the men 
tection of Foreign Born, which has | in restaurants, 
been conducting his defense, says 
that only nation-wide protest to 
Secretary of Labor Perkin* can save 
21-year-old Otto Richter from im
prisonment in a Nazi concentration 
camp and separation from his 
American-born' wife.

ticipant* in the April 32 and peace 
strike at the | school.

—----- } The Unioh chapter, through
Veterans in New York are voicing Abraham Sevy. its president.

g nst the announcement of the ffoars in the General Organization 
Treasury Department thet all men and that nine more have been 
who participated in any of the j threatened with loss of their dip- 
marches will have these debts de- lomas unless they apologize for 
ducted from their certificates. ; supporting the demonstration.

; The veterans protest that the i Two other students are ,being 
government issued invitations to | f»il*<l In chorus because they went 
veterans to take part in the ,0,1 ®trike, the letter asserted. It 
marches. "Free transportation" was la,d the blarn* tor thr punishment

on Mr. Brodlfc, principal of Seward 
Park High School.

According to the letter, students 
who fall to -submit apologies will

Brooklyn Pailiters' 
RegistrationBegins 
Saturday Morning

All Brooklyn union painters who

WPA To Presrnt

Show in Brighton

A series of swift glimpses into 
the near past of America will be 
presented by the WPA Theatre 
vaudeville unit at Public School 
224. Ocean Avenue snd Brighton 
Thirteenth Street, Monday at 8 
P. M.

The presentation, entitled "Mem
ories on Parade.” is being spon
sored by the Brighton Parent- 
Teachers Association, and will con
sist

find that Brodie has “advised” the 
Board of Superintendents that they 
are unfit for graduation.

The Union chapter has also issued 
a leaflet to teachers at Seward 
outlining the facts of the case, urg
ing their aid but recognising "your 
difficulty ip rendering it.’

The students claim that their 
parents supported their action and 
are appealing for public pressure 
to compel rescinding of disciplinary 
measures.

June walk 
of 8.000 school children arranged 
by the Parent-Teachers Association 
of public schools 195, 225 and 100.

All of the children will be in cos- 
tum#, attempting to keep time to 
the notes of three children's bands 
which will be interspersed among 
the paraders. Seventy-five WPA 
teachers have been delegated the 
task of keeping the children in line 
In anticipation of revolt by those 
who-would rather sit than walk.

It can be confidentially predicted 
that Chief Nitgedaiget'a reaction to 
finding the spirit of Karl Marx 
haunting the boardwalk from 
Brighton Beach’s House of Knowl
edge. will be:

"How th« old place has changed!”

WEATHER
REPORT

Fair and Warmer
for th»

-\igh( of «lnne 13
Wh*t i Stlfbt fq, Dinelayt
• • • *■ •eqn Iqrrqec ar-
itr th« star, ... If ySq (c«
• littlq *arm T«q fan fa In
tar a Sip In thr Paal ..........
vhrn it fet, a little chtllr 
thera la Saneinf In the hal)- 
ream a, well a, a treat Soar 
«haw. ... Waleh the ant-
• tanAinf Mefre iwimmlnt team 
In campetltian. . . . Watrh the 
heantlfnl flrl, rie far thr Oath- 
Inf Raantr frit*.

elunt® Promenade
ANGELO HERNDON CLUB

it the' LIDO BALLROOM
14*th Stroet an* Srrrnth Arrnue

TICKETS: Sfc each - tl.Sfl eoupl*
On tale at all Booicatore,

SHIPS IN
Ship qa* Una

EUROPA. Worth German Lloy4.. 
■KROKNSPJORD. Morveflan-Am
VULCANIA. Coaulteh......................
FORT AMHERST Red Croaa___
PLATAMO, United Fruit ..............

to include "methods of hiring and 
discharging’’ among "th*** minor

I points." \. , , , ---------

"rort," - te.n!ht the the district officers stated, is to
; workers vest-fdiv Comm d °n by i nt*? unlon a«alnst
_____  _ • • in the elections.

wish to participat* in th* coming ev*nts from 1856 to th* present 

•lection* in the local union* for the 
•election of business agents and the 
district secretary must register at 
the office of District Council J6, the 
officers of that council announced 
yesterday.

Registration will open at 142'
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, on j 
Saturday morning and will con- 
tinue through that day and all day |
Sunday. Further and final registra
tions will take place on Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday of next j 
week at the same address, from 5 
o’clock in the evening until 10 p.m.)

Each member, in registering, must j 
bring with him a photograph which 
is to be posted in the dues book of! 
the member . at the registration 
place. No member will be permitted 
to register, or vote, it was stated

Only a Fanner-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 

of a number of skit* dippings League threat against tmr Uber- 
----- ------------------- --------------- • tleB-

SHIP ARRIVALS
YESTERDAY

Fraa

. Bramen. May 2#........

. O»lo. Mav 28..............

. TrteaU. May 21..........
. St. John a, May 30.., 
. Forto Cortaa, May 31 
DUE TODAY

HANBA
INTI

Haiuburg-Aiutrictn ..........Hamburg. May 28.,.
CARlNTHIA. Cunard Whit* Star.. .Nassau. Jun# 3........
QUEEN OF BERMUDA. Furn*M.. .Bermuda. Junt J...
ORIENTS. N. Y. ii Cuba Mai)........Havana. Jun* 3....

DUE TOMORROW

PRES ROOSEVELT. United State*. Hamburg. May 2*.. 
RELIANCE. Hamburg.Amarlean....Naaa*u. Jun* }.....

1:30 A M.
I PM .. 
t A M. ..
Noon

r 48th st 
.. Broeklyn 

57th It 
’ 34 th St
Morris St

. W 44th Sc 
..W. ]4th St 
. .W. 55th St. 
......... Wall St.

AM. 
A M

................ w. nth st

..................... W 48th St

ITS HEHE!!

** New Sport Field ★ ★ 
★

Mty
WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Leciures; Dancing; Chorus; Camp
fire; Baseball; Basketball; S ir i m mi n g ; 
Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

A Week

Including your contribution 
at 51.50 for th* sun-'or' of
various workers’ organisation!

CAR SCHEDULES Cars leave from 2780 
Bronx Park East week days and Sundays 
at 16 A M. Fridays and Saturdays at 
10 AM, 2 38 snd 7 38 P M iTak* Lex
ington Ave, Whit* Plains Road t.R T. 
Subway to Alierton Are Station.)

FOR INFORMATION call New York Offle*. 
35 E 12th St. Em. 208 AL. 4-1148 or 
Wmgdale 51.

WHAT'S ON

MONSTER 
BENEFIT SHOW

Arranged bg
Citizens' Committee for Striking Seamen

★ Artists from Stage, Screen and Radio ★
Scheduled to Appear

J\* i‘. - iAlphabotwalty Airageed'

spring dance at 
Will Lae. Earl

t has. Althaf. 4‘hleaga Opera Co. 
Klehard Oareellt*--’ Jnhllet 1 
Al Barela. RanA laaier 
H>yw eod Bewan, Mae ter of Ooee- 

maatet
H*M*n Barr. Dramatle Star 
Tael ft "Baft th* 0**8 

_ Iralag Cattar, Sang Wrttar 
Jt*h nootpeay
BMl* Bavii. Uaa * l*4it'i" 

c* »t**8a gy*aa. VaaSayllU liar 
Oas IdaarSs

. MIt*rad faataa. BaAla *4ar 
• riel# fraaois
Tapitra Oara, "0* Vaar Tow '
HM floor
6r*ag him i

*» 018I8P

■am Jaffa*, "Oiand Natel"
*. Jay Baelman. Master «f Ctrl- 

mootaa
■tan flavanaafh 
EUe Lagan 
Tammy Leman 
Jala* Laada
flodaet MeClallaad, "EUgfald Fel- 

ll*«"
t *#« Ngearra
Willard flabaaaa and "Dnap fltrti 

Ortbprtrg"
•••* ff Shay 
•arag "Lindt Racrara 
bims * Bailof, fladia liari 
Wwi kilba. i •••art Fltatit

Bl 99888 fl8| 84
*•8 98888 "Til# *18881

K^V,,!............
MmU WdtNdfi "O* *8118 98d»'<

SUNDAY, JUNE 7th—MAJESTIC THEA
rtaftMl 84*858 Itl* ML 441k *4. W 8f Braadat

TlrhH* M* Iff U.H-4)n *ffk M 11
•raadaay

CM. l*Ny

Camp Xltgediiiiiet
On th* Dad**H ffaaeoa. %

Hotet Aceommmhitinn* All Sports
III p*r Wffffk — 11,1ft pee ur

taatadiNg too fOMMffiHIM •( II I* fee I ha aup**84 t* varmsM »«tHfi

6*81 IM>8 •aih 4* N AII 
effdp* id A*
B8M4 * t8«*

*^«r*«rt i* A M . I M *M » *U
avmsTTSgs

ok

Friday
NEW DANCE League 

! Caravan. 110 *. 55th St 
Robtnaon. Thaatro of Aetion.1 Mot Mariam 
Band, Friday, June 4th at I 38 P.M,

EARL BROWDER, Norman Thomas, 
John Haynts Holmes and Clark M. llehal- 
btrger on "Our •tend on War" at *t 
Niehola* Palar*. 88 W. 88th it Tonight 

I at I 14. Doors o|>en 7 P M. Tickets. 25* 
3&c. 50c. 75«, |] and 4150, at bog offle# 
only from noon today. Auaptoaa: Brong 
Free Fellowship.

CONCwnr—vlolto and piano at New 
Ochonl Andllbriuin. 86 W 12th Bt For 
henefU of Waterfront Section C. P Tickets 
40c I 45 PM,

OPFN HOUM to tanants. Informal 
meeting dpeaktr* on oftaivlalng for ten 
«nt»' right*, at The paoplat education*) 
renter (lop floor, 122 Second Av* Adm 
fte» RefraaWmanli fr»e 8 30 F M

OREATFRT concert and entertainment 
eier held in Nrownavtlte |o welcome ejhas 
Krumbeth Program Include*. RtiRHan 
Gypsv Trio 18-piece mandolin orchestra 
•urpni* features and novaltt** address | 
bv gurrt of hnnoe Allan Tank chairman 
a) Framier Palar#, >03 Uniter Avg., Brook 
l-B Roaert ad 50e | 38 P l|.

MUOICAl,*—*vmphnny No 34 P Malor- 
Mnaart. ponrtrto nous #41 Minor Men- 
dtlaahp. BMfay good mutt* In our hrreiv 
nub room* at nowntapn Ptoaln e«ni*r 
III Unirgrtitj P] l 44 PM

WJIfl •T JftimFK pl>y*ft|ht, VIII 
S’ fbadlfd1' and »*•«

au-art Nrtvmhori» * Am*iiM Amartrt^
!'♦*•' ffllkold# An . odtMf IMth ft)

sh.
toil etifh. Natta ho titan# i Vmil Ptian. 
hartar. eoneart dUhiatj A) uanee murp 
U )M W 441 h 6t P-tht hit, I 18 P M

WflNMlt m PNTtUPff lhaturr* an 
"C#r*or of 8 Worhdf tn tha Laher Thtt- 
tea," at Worker* Cani»r. jll ||. |>th At 
4tj«n,i Currant Thoatga Adm Ua. I 38

Saturday
DA NCR undar tha nan al fltmf Garden 

danoo th|i flaturdar night at III* Paror 
Dodd and •yneupatort *UI ha thaa* ha- 
•id** other i«y oniortatniMiii at Maah> 
•ohar Ruitdina Roof, tfttlh Rt * Pjjih 
Aw ftohma T*r «*o*fli of Ai»ti.Pa*e>ti 
Liietamct GMhmnioo !'

4MPRMIAN ffttmapff UNirtN NIDNT 
•»“*»4#v, Jhh* d • 4a PM. *t fhvie
••R8*iory Thaa'ra "Pri»ita llieii*.** "fcy. j 
•vac A’aMmi Vmt G*M entn** flu-1 
man N*4«e* • Thattra Cer.acMo* Pi*y*M f 
vtebat* al a * R. ill |. )>th Rt *nd 
•m *•*# atc-n *>. i

BNTERTAUfMXNT and Dancr at 181 W 
38th Rt. Ronaflt of National Training 
School Saturday at 8:30 PM.

MURICALR and dancr. Rpqng an on- 
tarialnlnf night. Dancing. IntartfUnf pro
gram of elaaalcal and revolutionary music 
at 83 R. nth Rt. I PM.

SPRING DANCR and antartalnmant ten- 
dared by Rugana Victor Daba Rr 803. IWO 
at Hunt* Point Pelaca, Routharn Boulevsrd 
*»d I83rd St. Brong, sub*. 35a, at door 
48c, 8 3d P M.

SPRING DA NO* glvan by Domealk 
Workars Union at lha labor Tatnpla. 347 
R. 84th Bt. Good muala.

MAR VELOUS euiartalnmant and dan**, M
glean by tha AWP Arlington Br at Ardlay |.N*L?'rMAN 
fslaea. Atlantia Ava, and Vrrmont Bt*
I 38 P M.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ArmV’Navy Stores

HUDSON—let Third Ay*., ear. U. Wark 
elothat. Laathar eoati. Wind-hraakar*

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT luffararst Ba# A. Shapiro, Pd. O 

311 Baeond At#., aor. l«th. AL. 4-4418

Clothing

Coming
NATURR PRtENDft, nature study hike 

»l Hunter* f*Und Meet 8 It AM n 
endstop, Pelham R*y Rubway. Sunday, 
Jun* 7

SPECIAL RETURN Sunday Juna T, 8 30 
P M only! Moltht Nadir a grippuig drt- 
maiir svmphony Troop* Are Mtrahmi" 
Alto two ona-aet alavt, prasantad by Naw 
Theairr Ptayari at 1*8 Blaackar Rt Buh* 
31c

outing to damp Nttgadai't*) Btaritn* 
n«|nt, 1488 Midtson Aw near 181*# Rt 
Auamca* Mtritm Youth otuh *uk> II 
flHiH*1 •eiurdej •»asini. aundty, Jus*
* II ill§ A rL 

MANRThS hosaftt 
“MliiM Ida aua 
(4 MmlMi Miiattif 
W8ti *f lf*4doi 
I* Ph8H8 CMlt»*
R

lift) >M* Isa Mimtiii'...rtwr'Sjj
it Ttejiaii ll II fttflk1 TJfMW

f gist rat lon\n(irni
IP X 8«utU y#uf yttailM in# Y a*ualt 

IM pitta I* apt ng M y*R d*s ftffd Ihd 
anttrara vary aaailr hy atllisg AL 4-1141 
antf tivmt tha aotia ward e*»p Unity ai 
thr Open Ratami.

RLUMBKRO A BLOCK, 100 Canal. Smart 
aloihai- for Dad A Ron. Bays' elathlng 
and atout* a specialty at popular prior*

Man'* A Tpusg Man'i
Clothing, 84 Blanton Rt, nr, Orrhard

Consumers' Service
BUY at whol***t#: 

Whniesal* Rarvlaa. 
8-7888

What da you need* 
788 Rtotdwty, RT

Dentiete
Dll • SHirtRSON Rurgaon Dantlst, 

Itl R 14th *4. cor. Plrit A*a. OR. 1-184)

K*offen of thta paper will find this a helpfnl gRida 

to e*aY*ni*nt and eennomical ahopping. Piezo* men- 

tlffn th* paper when bnying from *h**« advertism.

M A N H AT TA N

Dentiete Furniture
DR. B. R1CHRL, Offlclal Dantlat Work

man • Rick A Death Benefit Fund. Manh 
317 R. 18th Rt . near 34 Art,, RE. 4-1473 
I A M -I P M. daily.

DR. C. WRIRMAN, Ruriaon Dantlat, form
erly direetor 1WO Denial Dapartmant I 
Union Square W.•Suite 111. OR 7.|l»l

DR J R WEXLim. 113 Bacon# Ava, format
instructor at N, _Y, University. TO
1-7144

Kleetrolysis
DASHA. td-Tth Ava. lidth it I WA. I-580O 

Buparfluoua Naif Removed Permanently

Folding Chain

I4lh STRKRT Ft BNITI'RR RXCRANGR 
•arrlftclng Manafaatarara’ Zamplaa 

Madam—Maple—Lit lag—Dining 
Redroom*. Imparled mg* 13 ap 

I Union (q. Weal iR'way Bno—Hth It.)

Laundries

ORIGINAL, AL 4- 
flnuhad, 18c lb

Family rath, hand 
Sat required

Oculists A Opticians

Physicians
A CMBRNOFF M D . Ml )M A**., aar. 

14th. Ta. I-TI87 Mri. 18.1 full. ll.». 
waman Daciar in attandtnt*.

Restaurants
RIBQHL’B Maaher Rett . |j| w. 31th SL 

Lunch 38a. Dinnar A Buppar. 88c-88c

TfFFANT POODS IA Jewel ef tn R*un| 
Placai 188 Riaih Are. ntar I4lh Rt. -

JAPANESE CHINRffl and Amarlaan dtahaa 
-Nrr Oriental Ta* Garden it Warkara 
Oaaperativai, Ml W 4 Bl , nr. 7lh Are.

TO
333 R I4lh I

Mast aarallant •haoi.l*
Open

1-8131

Typewriters
ALL MAMKP I

bright A Co
aw an# rebuilt J. a , AU
111 Rraadwir AL 4.4121.

H’lnes and Liquors

LA EOF *taek nf New and Died Folding 
Chair*, cheap. Balmu*. M w tlth Rt

OOOPRRATtV* OPTICIANS, I Onion •*.
W. 1 cor. 14th flt.l. Roam Md OR 7.3341 i FREEMAN a tia Fifth Aw |l )3nd SL 
ORIetil Opticiina to I W O. in# A. 9. of 1 RT l-Yll*. 13)1 special effeei to v«rk- 
L. Union* Omen •hap ’1 »»•; or|*o is* 1 icni Praa. daltvory

Brooklyn r o o k 1 y 11
Hahy Carriages

•Hft 64.

Luaeheaaeties

fita vrysrvz Aid.

Open KtUhea Optometrist*
■)Afl ft, NMif (88# tar iti 
*u»r ftvti 1 sear I, m rtsu i ♦ ..mrvxntkr

HEAR

EARL BROWDER
TONIGHT

R« IT. Htmoi.Afl PALAUt 

'See "What* On Csl—4»

r e n x ronx
Beauty Parlor

ROULflVAfln RRAUTV PAftLOfl. IM1 So 
Mod, »o*r IRVlh 94 Croquignoie Pei 
manen4 wi»# M W IN4 •<1*8#

Chiropodist

NATHAN PINK. 8*4 0, 
•PPMIt*

HU Jsrwisa Art 
OU*y|lM 1-1148

Pish Market

RPRCIAURIND W froth 
- NMsnahla prtaai. ■am 

Attertaii A-*

•tier Aah 
Imparat*,

Moving and Storage

PtNtNURRT MGVtNG A STOP AOR, Ml 
■- Utrd ffl IN Mill fll I IML

Optometrists
a'-J, tioeSL ^ ^flRfllRRA' fllRIMI

PiilddTftMrd •» A Nuiaaio Pauicww 

IN'etvoie 8 I«f4

DR N R NUBWITR
•i|St iwaatalia* By 
11*4 AIoaom Alta*

or to* •»* 
MS** *••
lotuni Ava

Aerate*
npiamai!

IitmuDM Iti

Pharmacies

^AX«,jEVr*‘rwt 1 ** m.

r*ML 
and Dtnaar

Restaurant
Ofcinaao>Amaeia*a 00 

Art •rmmI Udaftenq

fla*< 0 <4* oni 
S*ri Poa*

Shoes
Mi ffi Aar • Art, oeer idta* 
«hM8 far Iflt •bum Pomug.
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CONVENTION SPURS 
DRIVE TO ORGANIZE 

IN OIL INDUSTRY
CLO. Aid it Ditcutted and $50,000 Fund it 

Propoted at Seationt—Delegatea Receive Pro
test From Mexicans on Callet, Morone*

(MmUI »• Um

TULSA, Okla., Jun« 4.—Ditcuasion centered around a 
proposal to launch a wide organisation drive in the oil in
dustry similar to that of auto* and steel, in the convention 
here of the Oil Field, Gas Well and Refinery Worker* of 
America, yesterday. The sessions began Monday. The reso
lution for tho onronlaaUon cam- ♦ 
paifn apecifloa that a fund of WO
000 to finance the drive ahoutd be 
raised by the Oil workers* uhlon. 
and that the assistance of tha Com
mutes tor Industrial OrfanlsaUon 
tftould be requested. The same res
olution proposes that the direction 
of the campaign be placed In tha 
hands of the C. I. O. of which this 
union is a member. /

<hils latter feature Is but one In
stance of the feeling of distrust to
wards tht upper officials In the 
few tost ballot* so far. the anil- 
administration force# won by little 
lew than two thirds of the votes.

Democracy in V**ton
There is «tw ■•"*»•** •*“ 

pressed tor reMlutlon* nf
vmstltuttonal changes that would 
reducethe power of the Interna
tional officials and ‘n«e“f ** 
lemocraey of procedure within the 
tnion.

Typical red scare arguments, 
nostly through statements In the 
newspapers py union 
gnd others, are being 
to split the progressive majority but 
10 far without result.

President Holbert. of tha Ham
mond. Ind.. local, largest In the 
country, Issued a statement yester- 
dav repudiating the red-baltlng 
atatement printed yesterday by In
ternational Vice-President T. fi 
wjgher also a member of Hammond
meal. Plshar waa not elected a del-
asato bv his own local, noioen 
pointed out

Mexicans Proteat
The convention received telegrams 

yesterday in large number from 
Mexican labor organisations in 
Mexico and In tha United 
protesting the addressee by the 
Mexican fascist leader Plutorco 
Ellas Oalles and the discredited 
tAiis M. Morones of the Mexican 
Regional Confederation of L*bor on 
the opening day of the convention, 
goth these persons were recently 
deported from Mexico for attempts 
it fascist selaure of power. Presi
dent Green of the American Fed- 
»ration of Labor supports Morones, 
put the C. I. o. has recognised the 
Confederaclon de Trabajadores de 
Mexico < Mexican Confederation or 
Labor) which la bitterly antl-Calle* 
ind hM 06 per cent of the metn- 
Oership of the Mexican workers.

Investigation showed that Presi
dent Fretnming had invited Calles 
ind Morones without consulting the 
drlegatoe Various delegations have 
expressed opposition to this policy, 
and will propose a resolution en
dorsing tha C. T. M

People* League ('.all* 
Mas* Meeting Tonight 

On the Black Legion

HAMTltAMCK. Mich.. June 4- 
AU five members of the City Coun
cil here have been Invited to ad- 
drees a mass rally against the Black 
Legion tomorrow night at Veamans 
Hall.

The Invitation was extended after 
the City Council had voted unani
mously for a local Investigation of 
the murder eult. The mam rally 
tonight will be held under the aus
pice# of the Hamtramck Peoples 
League.

Senate Gets 
Modified 
Housing Bill

Appropriation Reduced 
To buuftdent 10 Mil* 
lions for Slum Clearance

Steel Workers 
Push Drive 
In Gary Mills
Draft Letter To Tighe 

Demanding an End 
To Stalling

r I!!• Canadian Tranaient*
Ask Government Aid

(Dally Wargar Mliwaal Baraaa)
GARY. Ind.. June 4.—Twenty- 

four of the thirty-four candidates 
for employ# representatives in the 
coming company union elections In 
the Gary. Indiana, plant of the U. 
8. Steel Corporation were endorsed 
by the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers' Lodge 
M at it# meeting Tuesday night.

The meeting also acted favorably 
on a telegram from Massillon Lodge, 
in Ohio, asking the Gary Lodge to 
write or wire President Tighe. de
manding the A- A. start the indus
trial union drive Immediately.
_ Lodge 55 is growing fast. One 
man got twenty-four new members 
in a week. The steel workers are 
preparing for a real drive to or
ganize the steel’ industry under the 
Industrial union plans adopted at 
the Amalgamated Association con
vention and backed by the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization.

Gary is impatient with Mike 
Tighe s stalling, as its action on the ^ 
Ohio lodge’s wire indicates. That 
action put It behind the move for j 
immediate action to organise the 
steel industry. Gary is the biggest 
steel center in the country and its 
position is bound to have a strong 
effect on othar steel plant*.

WASHINGTON, June 4.— ■horn 
of tta gffectiveneas in eharaotortatlo 
New Deal gtyto, tha Wagnar-Blen- 
began housing bill, was reported to 
the Berta to for action today by the 
Committee on Bdueetion and Labor.

Its provisions for first year oper- 
emasculated through reduc

tion of tha Initial appropriations 
from 141,000.000 to 110.000,000, the 
total funds mad# available for low 
rent housing under the bill over 
a four-year period will now be 
1410.000.000 Insteed of the admit
tedly inadequate |07«,000,000 origi
nally provided.

Maintaining the Hoevar-Rooeevalt 
policy of onduding tho people from 
the benefits of the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation In favor of 
wobbly banks and ailing railroads, 
provisions previously contained in 
the bill that would have enabled the 
U. 8. Housing Authority to borrow 
from that agency have now been 
deleted from the bill.

The new draft exclude* Public 
Work* Administrator Harold L 
Iokas from a share in the govern 
Inf of the Federal housing author
ity the bill would set up. Under the 
provisions of the original bill he 
would have been an ax-offlclo mem
ber, a* Secretory of the Interior, 
of the governing board of five.

The present low rent housing 
agency of the Federal Government, 
the Housing DivUion of the PWA. 
has also been excluded. Originally 
1U staff and projects wets to have 
been transferred In toto to the new 
agency.

In reporting the bill out. the 
committee Mid of the American 
housing problem, known, to involve 
eleven million homes below the 
standard necessary for human habi
tation:

"The task is predominantly one 
for private entarpriM. However, the 
evidence is well-nigh overwhelming 
that a substantia! and well-tem
pered building revival depends 
upon the Inclusion in any new hous
ing development of those vast seg
ments of our population who have 
very low Incomes and that these 
groups will ba overlooked If the 
government does not play a reason
able part In their inclusion.”

fc fc *- 

====== saaantf

LOST PLANE FOUND—NO PILOT

M

One mystery waa salved and another remained with the dlecevery 

ef this wreck ef a Department ef Commerse plane loat since Jan. 1«. 
ft was found in the meant*Ins II mile* from Balt Lake City. No 
trace was found ef the pllet, Major Howard Stark, blind flying expert.

Connecticut 
Labor Party 
Plan* Pushed

Chicago Conference 
Re*ult* Spur Work 
of AFL Committee

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. June 4- 
Connecticut's delegates to the na
tional Parmer-lJibor Party oonfer- 
enoe, hold in Chtoagn during the 
past weekend under the auspices of 
the Minnesota Parmar-Ijibor Party, 
hava rttumed with the statement 
that the conference fiad "not only

New England 
Recruiting 
Drive Spurred

120
c.

Delegate* Att^i 
P. Convention 
in Roaton

Tel and Tel 
Publicity Plan 
IsExposed

U. S. Inquiry Find* 
Campaifnf Uaed to 

’ Raise Rata* -
l»T Pearrsle* Prwa) 

WASHINGTON, Jun* 4.-Meth- 
ods usad by tha American Tele
phone and Telegraph Oo, "world s 
largest private bustnsss enterprise.** 
to sugar coat rata increases were 
outlined here as the government's 
million dollar inveettgatton of the 
concern was allppad Into gear again.

With X X Wilson, vice-president 
of the company, on the grill, the in
vestigation brought out:

That an intensive pnblirity cam
paign is conducted by the A. T. 
At T. before, during and after hear
ings before rate making bodies 

That public official* on rate mak
ing bodice warned A. T. * T. ofli

ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE 
HEDGES ON RELIEF 

IN SPECIAL SESSION
Horner Propone* Revinion in State ConrtitutiiMf 

to Allow Levying of Unpopular Sale* Tax— 
Qiteago Negro Group* United on Aid

v (Dally Warkar MI4w»t| Baraaa)
SPRINGFIELD, HI., June 4.—The legislative hattl# 

to decide how relief expense* shall be met continue* in thg 
fourth special session of the Illinoit legislature. Repubs 
licans and Cook County Democrats passed a hill to approp* 
rlate half of the three per cent sales tax for relief. Demo*
--------- ------ —— -------------- —-------A era tic Homer supporters cried that

! this would take revenues

wi,h ch**p
boost could be made

JoblcHfl Cut Off Relief tor other state purposes The aalai
tax was originally passed ‘‘for raw 
lief,** but twp-thlrda of theTo Provide .Planter*

“Maintaining Relation*"
That a vice-president In the com

pany ia •pacifically charged with 
the duty of "maintaining relation*” 
with government bodies auch a* the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue. De
partment of Commerce, Federal 
Communication* Commission a* 
well as with, chamber* of commerce 
and business men's organization*

LG* ANGELES (PP'.-Hundreds

sidetracked.
Administration represent a 11 ▼ tf 

wanted to provide for relief by gt*»

BOSTON, Mass . June 4 -Work
er* from many parts of this indus- 
trlsl state, one hundred and twentv 
delegate* in all. attended the N*w 
England District Convention of the 
Communist Party here over the 
week-end

The main report for the work of 
the district was given bv Phil 
Frankfeld. who was given an ova-

Bloor to Speak 
In Camden Monday 

On the Labor Party

REGINA, June 4 (ALP).—Rep
resenting forty-two transients who 
were stopped in Regina by the 
police ban on "riding the rods." a 
delegation here is seeking an Inter
view with the government in an 
effort to find a solution for their 
problem.

Th* delegation, it is understood. 
Is to ask for work and wages, trans-

House Committee Vote* 
Labor Standards Bill

WASHINGTON, June 4 (FP).— 
After having been stalled In the 
House judiciary committee during 
most of the session, the Walsh- 
Healey bill, providing for labor 
standards in government contracts, 
was reported out by a vote of 13-5 
after the American Federation of

CAMDEN, N. J., June 4 —A home
coming celebration will be staged 
here for "Mother” Ella Reeve Bloor, 
famous 74-year old working class 
leader, on the occasion of her ad
dress to Camden's workers on the 
night of June I. at trie Workers Al
liance Hall, Fifth and Royden 
Streets.

Ella Reeve Bloor, a leader of 
workers all her life and now s 
member of the central committee of 
the Communist Party, did her first 
organizational work in and around 
Camden. She was bom only a short 
distance from this city, in Bridge- 
ton, N. J.

Her topic for tha evening will be 
"Why th* Communist* Support a 
Farmar-Labor Party,” which she 
will discus* before tn audience 
drawn from tha nearly one hundred 
per cent unionized shipyard workers 
of th# city, radio workers from the 
local R.C.A. factory, and many 
white collar employes.

been a real •uooaai, ’but we feel ________  _______________
confident that this State will soon tlon by the assembled delegates and 
add to the part it is taking In this ]Mtor». The report covered every 

new movement which is fast spread
ing throughout the entire country."

The delegates, William E. Kueh- 
nel, last year's president of the 
Hartford Central Labor Union, and 
Dr. Willard E. Uphaus, executive 
secretary of the National Religion 
and Labor Foundation, were sent 
to Chicago by the Connecticut A. P. 
of L. Committee for a Farmer- 
Labor Farty, of which Kuehnel is 
chairman. They reported that 
Farmer-Labor movement* have been 
started In 37 states.

State Conference Planned

aspect of Party activities in the past 
: period, and in addition, discussed 
th* position of the Party in the 111.35 
•lections, and it* application In th* 

! five states of the New England dls- 
! trict.

Recruiting Stimulated
| The report, and discussion that 
j followed recorded solid achieve- 
; merits in many fields of work, par
ticularly in the trade unions. Treble- 
tempo for Party recruiting and con- 

| solidation of Party leadership was 
hailed as an advancement for the 
district.

Thirty-seven speakers partici-

That some of th* companies 
mad* a practice of sending persona 
into various regions In which rates 
wsr* to be boosted to get atgna- 
titras to petitions advocating the 

Tries* persons were armed 
with, complicated financial state
ments and charts and told signers 
that th* compenv was losing money 
and that in order to keep wages up 
It was necessary to boost telephone 
rates

That, the company objected to the 
term "rat* increases" ind adopted 
tha term “rat# revisions" Instead, 

fomptlrated Charts

of jobless have been forced off the f***
Lem Angels* county relief rails be- TV d*“
cause they refused to accept the V t,v second 'W'tol
prevailing wages offered for farm ,on' reintroduced Trie fever* 
job* in the Ban Joaquin Valley and nor proposes to rari.v* the stoti 
other large agricultural districts of j constitution so they can levy an In* 
southern California, Administrator com* tM
Harold E. Pomeroy has admitted. Trie salas tax Is so unpopular onq 

While no Jobs are offered by the representative^ warning against R, 
relief administration, which pay said it would b* called unconsUtu* 
less than prevailing wages, the; tional If attacked in court, and
regular rate dropped this year to 
tha point where unemployed find It 
unprofitable to do back-breaking 
farm work at tH# pay offered.

Farmer-I^»b or 
Party Drive 
I n Florida mr

Bamtifl Becker, counsel for the ! I B ttl p H (, 1 g 8 F Union

According to Kuehnel. th. But* £** * dl*£“*"*
committee is now considering plans' iv”* thrve- mmin* from
for a statewide conference to which new^Treant^ 'emohs
representatives of trade unions. ^iti* rZZZtion P.nd
workers' fraternsl organisation*. ,,zed the nr^ tor educat‘on *nd 
and cultural and progreaslv* group* 
will be invited. The plan to call i 
such a .conference ha* already been

Senator Nye to Speak 
In Milwaukee Sunday

porta tlon to their destinations, or Labor threw all of It* support be- 
food and lodging At th* Salvation hind the bUl.
Army's hotel an increasing number Reportedly the object of a trade 
of men have registered for meals that gave the administration A. F. 
and rooms, it was revealed. : of L. support in defeating the

The Regina Union of Unemployed Fraxier-LSmke farm refinancing bill 
asserted that thirty of the men re- in exchange for administration sup
moved from the freight* at Regina 
were absolutely deatltute. In Win
nipeg S.OM^ncn were to a similar 
predicament, it stated.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.

port on the labor measure, the 
Walsh-Healey bill prohibits child 
labor on work under government 
contracts, outlaws convict labor, 
Sweatshops, home work, and bid 
brokers. As amended by the House 
the jlrovisions do not apply to con
tracts under $10,000 nor to work 
done by sub-contractors. A similar 
measure has passed the Senate.

Kt

MILWAUKEE. Wls.. June 4.— 
Senator Gerald P. Ny*. North Da
kota progressive and head of the 
Senate munitions investigating com- 
mittoe, will speak on peace at the 
Grand Avenue Congregational 
Church here Sunday, at ( P.M.

The Senator's appearance is spon
sored by the American League 
Against War and Fascism, and 35 
local organisations affiliated with it, 
th* Milwaukee chapter of the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild, the Women's 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom, the Emergency Peace 
Campaign. Twenty prominent Mil
waukee citizens have endorsed the 
meeting.

approved bv the Connecticut Tex
tile Council, which represents some 
30.000 workers tn the textile mills in 
this Stats.

"Th# main Importance for Con
necticut of th* Chicago conference,", 
Kuehnel said, "ia undoubtedly the 
fact that a functioning nation
wide committee was set up which 
will be of great help to us in our 
work here. Moreover, this advisory 
committee of 35 is scheduled to hold 
a meeting together with the fltate 
committee of th* Minnesota Farm
er-Labor Party by July 13, at which 
time H is quite possible that a call 
for a national convention will be 
decided upon.

For State Farmer-Labor Party
"We expect that the work of this

sized the 
training.

The main weaknesses discussed at 
the Convention were th# need for 
concentration on textile centers, 
particularly I>awrence and New 
Bedford, and also the shoe centers.

The broadening of the leadership 
In the district and in the different 
sections was stressed

Blake Reports
An extended report was made on 

tha organizational status of th* Party 
by bha Organisational Secretary 
George Blake. Sub-reports were 
made on trade union work by Bam 
Appel, on Youth work by Dave 
Grant, and on agrarian work by 
Charles Chase.

Roy Hudson represented th* Cen
tral Committee and emphasized the 
need for textile concentration, for 
organization of the Party for the 
coming election campaign, and the 
application of the general policy in

committee, which has the full sup- th# struggle against fascism and 
port of Congressman Vito Marean- reaction in this District, 
tonio of New York and Ernest Lun- | The contro, Uslu d#cided upon
deen of Minnesota, and deludes; at ^ Convenllon were to build the
representatives of important farmer p^y ^ a paying membership
and labor organisations, will give 
great stimulus to the conference we 
are planning. We also hope that 
the success of our conference will 
lead to a real Farmer-Labor Farty 
in th# State of Connecticut.”

Connecticut * work* for a Farmer- 
Labor Party was recognised at th* 
conference when Kuehnel was 
elected it* vice-chairman and a 
member of th* advisory committee trict Organizer and George 
chosen to carry on the work. i as Organizational Secretary.

of 1.500 by th# end of the year, 
and to rats* the circulation of the 
Sunday Worker to 7,000.

Th# Convention closed with the 
election of th# new District Com
mittee which include* new forces 
recently developed in th# different 
phases of work, and delegates to the

investigation. Hrpw from Wilson an 
admission later, however, that pub
licity campaigns, especially before 
hearings, were; Intended to pave the 
way for the rate Increases and to 
"give the rate' making bodies cour- 
-age.” "Some pf them are elected, 
you know.” Wilson said pointedly.

Wilson refegred to conversations 
he had with members of the rate 
making bodies: “One of them said 
to me, ‘Your’public relations here 
are bed. The traction company 
changed public opinion in 60 days 
and you'll have to do something 
like that If you want us to help 
you out.' ’’ Wilson claimed. Those 
commissions were in Indiana and 
Illinois, he saM.

A letter from a president of one 
of the Wisconsin telephone com
panies to Wilson was read into the 
record. The Jetter told how sur
prised and pleased the company 
was with its success in getting sig
natures to petitions for s rate 
boost. "The commission i public 
utilities commission) is also very 
well pleased >ith the plan.” the 
president wrote, "because it stills 
sny reaction ihat may come from 
granting rat#;increases.”

Wilson admitted that signers to 
tha petition were forced to take 
th* word of the company as to the 
necessity fori rate increases and 
that the public was unable to un
derstand eontplteated financial 
statements and charts presented in 
justification of the rate Increases. 
Questioned on several of the charts 
and tables used, he was forced to 
confess that he could not complete
ly understand them himself.

Nampfl Committee 
to Begin Work

TAMPA. Fla . June 4. -Initial 
steps toward the formation of a 
Farmer-Labor Party in Florida 

j were taken here today when the 
Inter-Union Committee elected by j 
Local 600. .Cigar Makers' Intema- 

! tional Union, laid its plans before j 
: the Central Trades and Labor As- j 
sembly.

The step was taken in accordance 
with the decision of the last Florida . 
Federation of Labor convention' 
where the Farmer-Labor Party res- j 
olution, introduced by Local 500, 
received a third of the vote east. 
Although the convAition failed to 
pass the resolution, it approved that 

i the cigarmakers* union be the lni-j 
i tiator and contact unions through- J 
out the state in order to further 

1 its program.
Present activity for independent 

political action by labor ts the re- ! 
suit, of a general membership meet- ; 
ing of the local cigar union which ' 
elected Antonio P. l>ndian head of 
the Inter-Union Committee of five 
and vested it with power to use its i 
office and official stationery for its i 
purpose. The union also ordered a 
telegram sent to Governor Olson, 
chairman of the Farmer-Labor 
Conference in Chicago. Th# tele- j 
gram hailed the beginning of the 
formation of a Farmer-Labor Parti 
nationally and promised populariza
tion and building of the Farmer- 
Labor Party in Florida.

urged that it be removed from food 
and clothing, to prevent such at* 
tack

Relief Requirement Changed
The Illinois Emergenrv Relief 

Commission has changed its mind 
about requiring clients to praduof 
three letters from employer* State 
Ing that the client asked far a Jof 
within two weeks. The employer* 
protested.

The IEFC provides that invest!* 
shall turn snoopers If the* 

doubt the client's word.
The official reason given prove# 

the Haarst newspaper campaign 
•bout » "shortage of labor” l» # 
despicable He

"The change In procedure is par
tially due to letters received from 
large employers who state that re
lief clients ar* so aggressive in thetf 
efforts to obtain work that local 
employment office* are being 
swamoed with applications,” say# 
the IERC. ' . /

Meantime Hears! carries hi# 
'laziness'’ campaign to ridiculous 
lengths by asserting that $3,000 and 
$5,000 a year jobs are going beg
ging because workers prefer to 
“lean on a shovel.” '

Neyrn Group* Meet
A dozen Negro civic organization# 

met in Chicago Tuesday night to 
unite against threatened starvation 
and unemployment. The NAACP. 
Urban League, and Common 3en«e 
Civic Association Joined hands with 

National Negro Congress, thathe
Project Worker# Union, th# Illi
nois Workers Alliance, the TWO, 
the Communt*) Party and th# As
sociation of Worker* in Ptibhe 
Agencies, to m*et the relief situa
tion and solve it Almoat-every or
ganization on tfie South Side wag 
represented.

The meeting endorsed the resolu
tions tof a-former meeting. Thosg 
resolutions included endorsement of 
t h e Frazier-Lundeon Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance Bill, tha 
Marcantonio Works Standards BiH, 
and th# American Youth Bill. Tha 
group declared itself m favor tf 
Federal administration of reliaf, be
cause the Federal government wag 
the only taxing power big enough to 
cover It. It declared that all tha 
state sales tax

Chicago Meeting Called 
On American Youth Bill

(Dallr Worktr MISwmI Bureau)
CHICAGO, HI., June 4—Young 

trade unionists in Chicago will dis
cuss the American Youth Bill at a 
meeting in the Cot tong ood* Work- 
era Hall, 174 North Franklin Street. 
Tuesday at 8 p. m. Hayes Bfcsll, 
national chairman of the Methodist 
Counci of Youth and several trade 
Unionists will speak.

The Executive Committee of the 
Chicago and Cook County Labor 
Party and the Merchandise Service

Bridgeport City Council Jrtw.TiS*^"^3
Endorse* Amendment rn<nm ^
For W or kerfC Rights WM '•hosen to work out a plan of

_____ action Among Its plans are publto
mass meetings snd delegations to 
the State Legislature in Springfield. 

.I»hn P. Darts .Speaks 
A commission ws* formed to dig

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 4.— 
Following on the heels of the deci
sion of the Supreme Court declaring 
the Minimum Wage Law uncon
stitutional, the Socialist Common 
Council of Bridgeport unanimously 
adopted trie Workers Rights Amend
ment to the Constitution at its last 
meeting.

In introducing the resolution. Al
derman Michael Graft stressed the 
necessity of curbing the autocratic 
powers of the Supreme Court. The

put the fact* about the situation 
among the Negro and white popu
lation on the South Side whera 
misery and unemployment are meat 
acute

John P Davis, president of tha 
National Negro Congress, addressed 
the group One landlord was pres
ent, as an observer He refusM to 
take any part in the organization.

National Convention. Frankfeld I and Delivery Union have endorsed | resolution calls upon th# city clerk He was MelriJle Colllner president
was elected bv the delegates a* Di#- the meeting Other Chicago unions to communicate with the rongrw- of the local landlords Before trie

Blake 1 are being asked to give their ap- men. urging them to work for the meeting he confided to the Oariw
proval. > ’ | enactment of th# bill. i w—w— .v-* ------ -- -

Th* New Theatre tavtte* »U 
friesd* to lu geeah* Assual Dene* 
which will be held os rr.iaj. Jus* » 
et the etr-eooled Savoy nasa. SSI 
K Broad Bt Denting from • PM. 
t« 8 A M Bar end huflet eervtee. 
alee floor •ntertelnsMBt. Sub* SO*.
Sunday. Juno 7, party end Ivcturr at 
Plnsker*. 1105 Chancellor It. 'b*- 
t*Mn Walnut * Leeuan Myra Pag*, 
author and educator, gueat of honor, 
will apeak on Who Rulaa aovtat 
Jluaala?" Musical prog am. enter- 
talnmcnt' rrtirahmma. Subs. He
Picnic Of oo«n;u'*‘«,4^.7 - the head of the new government on
PfciU., Bunday Junt 14—40lh St « i ,,___ „ JT___ . -___,__
Ptrksld# Avp Ooffid tun*. In cate

The New Government in France and the Fight for the Defense of Peace
By GABRIEL PERI

Worker that hi* group had "salved 
the relief question so far a*
1* concerned" by refusing to. 
houses to wpa workers or relief 
clients. He was disconcerted whan 
Joe Gardner, head of a Project 
policy.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

There is a great deal of imps-' 
tience and eagerness inside and out
side France in an announcement by

statements, given th# answer which in the People's Front program to be 
the masses of people expect, con- adhered to. We want the decisions, 
cernlng the attitude which France which the electorate made on April

of rctn—1111 N «lat a*. , - 
Myra Pace will apeak at Batura 
Prian4» f*kmp. Saturday. June # - 
lopir "A Writer l/ooks at Two 
World*" Rra’*'*r DaMl ■<»•-
mm. S*7« Prankford Ava. Oat eedk. 
bcfo-c Prtday nigh! Be tnerpeae tn 

, Prie-.
Pirn Aanuaj; nearer', of I. W O 
Knag erchcatra. Friday, June Mh. 
I P at. at 311 B ISUi #' Je.^h 
Lockett, punist gucea cri*t 
Third Aanual pteme at the Daily 
Worker aes X. w. o. Buadas. Just 
«l at Schnaidar c Part* ■oattagtea 
TaUey. P» Sporta. 
leant actional speaker

Chicago, HL*
Band-cg Party for Comrade Rate-. 
.«ma. Baturday. June A S PM. «l 
WiaafedUky Club. «M« W. Boom rail 
Bead Oood program, good aaU.

u Auaptcca PUt Mg, C. P. 
ah owing -Stood to Ufa,- 

Saturday June • Sailer Heart. 33U 
Broadway. Two showing*. 1 sad * 
P M Adm M 
Photo League
Oooparativo outing et Comp Unity

o—pnotir*. •>■•-40 OU other. g> m egltent thing*. No doubt, on* must 
Oood precram Tranks toavo from ----- wllh hu statements or the 
SOet, W. BewewoS Ml BetwrOey "j
$ PM. Pdc fort her In form a Most call neOBMIljr IflT toe organization Of 
Mme last peace on the baata of respect for

Gmrm Ind treaHaa. and on the neod for tn-
A™

marlin* tha rultural •«- *u" orgdrureunn 
! tin mb arwmtms t* two i However, we would have preferred 

, It if the leader of the new govern- 
•a Tfsr TTirriSaa as the masm ^ h#tn vaon explicit arid

the main line* of French foreign 
policy after the victory of the Peo
ple's Front.

This impatience is fully justified 
Since th* lest session of the League 
of Nations, Europe ha* been in s 
state of unspeakable confusion 
Italy's sensational coup St Geneva, 
crisis in Vienna and crisis in War
saw. dark misgivings of the Little 
Entente, panic in the British cab
inet, all these fact* characterise the 
chaos tn Burape. >

One can understand that under 
these circumstances all those who 
are devoted to the cause of peace 
are looking aaxtousty toward France, 
snd put their confidence in th* 
words and deeds of thOM who will 
now represent tha French Republic 
ogx the totwrv.wMjwpj field.

Leon Blum's speech "at*the Amer

ican Club was therefore swatted 
with the deepest interest. No doubt.

shall now take towards very con
crete questions, such as the African 
affair, the relations between France 
snd Germany, snd the relations be
tween France snd the Soviet Union.

Clear statements on these matters 
would probably have brought a 
quick end to the insidious cam
paigns of the fascist press in Paris 
snd Berlin, directed towards crest
ing the belief that the various 
groups of the People's Front have 
deep-going differences of opinion 
on International policies.

Leon Blum undoubtedly preferred 
to put forward his real line before 
a different audience than the 
American Club. Maybe ha did not 
want to go beyond thorn rather gen
eral statements before the new tor- 
etgn minister ia appointed. It is 
known that the leader tf the 8o- 
daUit Party ha* Just had a

35 and on May 3, carried out faith 
fully snd conscientiously.

The French People voted against 
"Lavallsm." The fascist* had an
nounced: “The People’s Front 
means War!” Dor lot's agents hud 
come to their assistance. They ac
cused the Communist* of wanting 
to send th* workers to war. The 
campaign conducted under the slo-

The French people really under
stand that mutual assistance as 
providad for in the Franco-Soviet 
Pact, is an effective instrument of 
International, security and peace.

All the Communists demand to
day tf the government, created by 
the victory of the Peoples Front, is 
that it carry out' the Instruction* 
of the voters with all the forces at 
it* disposal

Above all it is necessary to draw
gan "Sanction* mean war" end*d in lessons from the •erious set-back 
a humiliating defeat. Tha French which the League of Nations has 
people understand that the real war kuffered at the hands of Italian fas- 
danger threatens from not punish- clam.
ing an aggraisor. They therefore r Mtoms as that Franc# mart 
condemned Laval's policy of favors now declare: It is aat the League 
toward Muamlini. ] tf Nations that was dtfealed bat

France-Soviet Fart 
Tha press of the Soviet Union 

was right when it wrote that th* 
French elections ware, so to speak, 
a plebiscite against Hitler. The an- 

which tha Communist Party
France will hay# to emphasize 

that she wants peace with all. But
. , _ ____ . _____ , — appreciated. - The imposed on th* defenders of peace!*°uld be wrong not to undcr-

that part of Lboo Blums speech at conununUU ««„ thanked for show must be made firmer, stricter and stand and point out that the most

rersation with Herriot on this mat- j ^ occupation tf th*
Some people even claim that 10 ^

the inadeqaacies and shortcom
ings tf the Leagae. It is art that 
saaetiwM weea defeated, bat their 
sabrtsge and btfeayaL
One conclusion which must be 

drawn from this tragic experience 
is that the obligations which are

It will be necessary to organize France’s support to Schuschnigg. on 
Europe in such ~a manner that cer- the other hand, has made Austria 
tain means of pressure are auto- especially vulnerable to tha attacks 
matically applied against an ag- j of National Socialism. It is becom- 
gressor. and that more severe mean* ing ever more obvious that peace 
of pressure are applied by those and liberty are Inseparable, 
powers who are particularly inter- | This is the sort of policy the hew 
ested in extinguishing the flames government must announce if it

Europi>« Then, “iSSTisS
tn* Bi| Wwk ,,

« Utort am* Hr,a MB) w,.<t

WE ARE FROM 
KRONSTADT’

wants to express the desires of the 
masses of the French people and if 
it does not want to disappoint the 
expectations of th# fighters for peace

of war.
.. To make the obligations under 
the League Covenant stricter, to 
supplement them with mutual as
sistance pacts (concluded within-'; throughout the whole world, 
th* frame-work of th# Covenant)
—thl* is the initiative which th#
French government must coura
geously undertake.

Position aa Facts 
Thee* part* must be open for! 

everybody to Join. Their purpose

CHICAGO. ILL.

must be not to encircle thl* or that 
nation, but to encircle the spirit of

Prince** Clark al Jarktea
Caal.

Jsck^H 
MiSatta

Last Tina* *«»*••
-WE ARE FROM

KRONSTADT”
Hlatarr

va. karats | pafa #a4 at
—daily woaaxa

District Convrntifln tf CesnM* 
nist Party. DM. 8. wtU opem > '

with a

BANQUET
FRIDAY, JUNE 5th, 8 PJt 

Garrick Hall, 507 S. 8th St.
Chinese Dinner Barred 
Program : Central

: Admission

Ooo*

PHILADELPHIA, Fa. —

ia erecting barriers against the ag- 
! greaser, whether he I

leas elastic. : dangerous enemies tf peace are
If France courageously put* for- also enemies tf liberty. There must 

ward this point tf view there will be an and. in our opinion, to those

th* American Club which dealt with , .... m^.mrUw
th* debt* bod the purpose tf mak- ln* in*1 reams** security 
ing easier a possible appointment 
tf Harriot a* foreign minister.

However this may be, white. ___ _ . . . .. ...
awaiting the official statement* tf month before Jrie eleetton
the government spokesmen on this camptfgn Henn de Kerillie advised
(told tf poUde*. the Communist hts frtands to direct their propa-; to defend pence cannot be for asne-1 trie*

be a number 
quences. A 
that a

practical
for this ia 

which wants

policies, which consisted in sup
porting the aggressive forms of fas
cism and reaction in certain court-

r ^wirtes •* *k* rtnusj

These poiieie* have brought
Party, in 'pubftr meetti** an over rands chiefly against the Franco- Hon* in one ease and against *ane-ltheir "fruits in Poland and tn 
France, has explained its under- Soviet Fart. The fascist* followed Hops in another. It will have to de- Austria Colonel Beck and hi* clique 
standing of the defense of peace this adriee . .. and were derisively ctdq cn putting forward a very clear; were able to keep power only thank*

Wo want the principles formulated defeated, •definition of aa aggrwgor. to the rapvort tf official Franco

3rd Annual Picnic
Arranged by Sunday Wether sad Intoraattewal Wether* Order

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 SCHNEIDER'S FARM
Hantington Valley, Pa. >,

SPORTS ffi DANCING # GAMES • NATIONAL SPEAKER

far wwrntti t»4 eHMrm #t*r!*rta4 tf*m If mm * | * t u
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6,000 to Lose 
Chicago Jobs 
InMergerPlan

Communist Party Shows 
How Layoffs Mean 
Weakened Union

By Hays Jones ,
(Daltjr W,rkcr MMvwt

CHICAGO, Dl, June 4.—The 
Grand Chief* of the Reilroed 
Brotherhoods dkl hot stop any 
wranie when they signed the dl»- 
vlssal wage agreement in Washing* 
Ion, d/v- two weeks ago. They 
started one, and it is rising higher 
•s more railroad men see the dan
ger to their job* involved in thi*

One Signalmen’s lodge in Chicago 
has already passed resolutions in- 
gtnjctln* its official* and its dele
gates to the Signalmeft’s conven- 
hon to fight against the Grand 
Chiefs’ agreement and demand ac
tion on the Toledo program against 
consolidations untU all railroad 
workers are reinstated by adopting 
the six-hour day and protection 
against loss of Jobs.

Against Layoff
The progressive movement among 

the railroad workers is developing 
a strong resistance to the agree
ment, which railroad capital puts 
forward as labor’s consent tb the 
whole consolidation plan. The 
workers believe the grand chiefs 
made a serious mistake in signing 
such an agreement, and that it will 
be used against the workers, in 
spite of the Chiefs’ assertion that 
It would not hinder the fight 
against consolidation.

The railroad workers are now 
concentrating on repudiation of the 
agreement by the lodgea, and their 
demands for State and Congres
sional action against consolidation*. 
They ars aUo working toward fad- 
•ration of the lodgss to strengthen 
the fight against lout Job*, 

(’emmunist stand
The Communist Party In Chi

cago and 1U railroad worker mem
bers have taken an active part, and 
an independent line of action 
against the agreement. Before the 
agreement was signed, it put out a 
leaflet, which still holds good in its 
proposals for resistance to consoli
dation and layoffs.

This leaflet warned; "On** th* 
principle of dimlwal teage 1* ae» 
.nifcari m pia. e ot a mu* minst 
I Mtonllilnl Ulh* H Will N hUMlf W*
proiwi m )(*» It Will give i he 
riilmads oppoH unity to eut ®l? Jobs 
under altnnet any pretest. The pro
posed agreement la inadequate and 
the roads will try to evade ita pro
visions. Point* where consolida
tion* are to lake place will be eub- 
Jected to lay-offa before hand. As a 
result thousands of workers srlll be 
cheated out of a dlamtaaal wage I"

€,000 in Chicago
To the reilroad worker* of Chi

cago, the Communlat Party put 
these question* directly;

"Do you know that large scale 
consolidations would mean 6.000 
men cut off In the Chicago switch
ing district?

"Do you know that this is about 
one out of every six workers em
ployed here in the largest railroad 
center In the Country?

“Are you aware that consolida
tions will result In vital changes of 
seniority rosters and will necessi
tate opening up many present union 
agreements?

Would Weaken Union
“Did you ever stop to think how 

loss of these thousands of members 
will weaken our railroad unions?

"Do you know that loss of mem
bers and fights over seniority wQl 
fit In with the union smashing, re
actionary policies of Wall Street be
fore which Roosevelt Is retreating?

“Do you know that at Kansas 
City, .-Council Bluffs and many 
other point*. Join resistance by 
lodges of the different erafte has 
forced the postponement of consoli
dations?

"Do we want to trade our pres
ent Jobe for a short time meal 
ticket?”

Communist Proposals
The Party then made the-follow

ing proposal*, in Its own name, to 
the railroad workers generally:

"1.—That the railroad workers 
do not drop the fight against con
solidations where it will remit in 
the low of joh,

T—That the demand for a «* 
hour day, 99-hour week, with ne 
raducUon in earnings be raised 

- ■» every rsilroed 'lodge, aa a 
£«eas to offset any lew ef Jobe 
through conaoUdattena.

“l—That I ne dismiwal wage 
agreement be accepted before it Is 
first ratified by the anloii mem- 
bershlp.

‘'L—That i ell Information tn 
connection with

be
wethers

Mother of Prestes

e
People of Spain Asked to Aid in World Fight 

to Gain Freedom of Brazilian Leader 
From Fascist Terror Regime

A stirring appeal to the Spanish people to aid in the 
struggle for the freedom of Luis Carlos Prestes, imprisoned 
leader of the Brazilian people, has been issued by the mother 
of Prestes.

Prestes, who was a leader of the anti-imperialist forces
of Brazil, was imprisoned some«-
months ago by the fascist regime 
of President Getulio Vargas. Since 
then he has been confined incom
municado in prison in Rio de Ja
neiro.

The text of the appeal foUows:
•in these bitter hours of my Uff, 

I find myself far from my country, 
knowing my son is in prison and 
in danger of death, Z have decided 
to appeal to the people of Spain, 
a people known throughout the 
world for Its sentiments of human
ity and Justice. I am sure that this 
great friendly people understand 
the pain that pierces a mother’s 
heart and will lend aid in the strug
gle to save my son.

‘‘For months now, he has been 
confined incommunicado in prison 
in Rio de Janeiro without the right 
to defend himself, accused of great 
crimes. Recent news dispatches 
state that his enemies in the gov
ernment are considering the death 
penalty.

Falsely Accused
“His arrest was preceded by an 

inf&nous press campaign that his 
adversaries made in order to belitUe 
him before the eyes of the Brazilian 
people who see in him their great 
leader, their ’Knight of Hope.’ Fall
ing In this, his enemies now accuse 
him when he is denied the possi
bility of defense, as a traitor to his 
country.

•‘My son is not now, nor has he 
ever been a traitor to hi* country.

In 1922, when yet a youth, having 
before him a brilliant military ca
reer, he renounced all for the in
terests of his people and their cause. 
His life la an example of sacrifice 
and humility. He spent the years 
of his youth in the interior of 
Brasil, fighting at the side of his 
people, working to sustain his oom- 
radee of the military campaign, 
separated from his loved ones and 
suffering in the most cruel of exiles 
all kinds of privations.

“No obstacles crushed him, neither 
the dangerous fevers of the Brasil
ian Jungle nor any other suffering. 
An exemplary eon and brother, the 
support of his family, he preferred 
to suffer the bitterness of separa
tion rather than renounce hit ideal. 
By his life of-abnegation and sacri
fice, my son has won the love and 
respect of all the Brazilian people 
who see in him their national hero.

“His name is pronounced with ad
miration and respect not only In 
Brazil but among the peoples of 
Latin America, who consider him to 
be the best example of the demo
cratic aspirations of the Americas. 
It is this exemplary man who is 
threatened with death. The Brazil
ian people suffer now agonizing un
certainty, the fear of losing the best 
and noblest of Its sons. The danger 
is great. For all these reasons, I 
turn to you and appeal to the heart 
of the Spanish people, to all the 
mothers of Spain to aave my son.”
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Foreign Trade 
Gain* Shoten 
Hg Soviet*

(■r C*Mt U th* Dally Warktrl
MOSCOW, June 4—A favorable 

foreign trade balance for the Soviet 
Union for 1935 was reported yes
terday after flfurea hed been com
puted In response to a request of 
the league of Nation*,

This achievement maik* Hie da> 
veiapmeni of Soviet independence 
from foreign wiuntrlea fev means of 
thi reduction ef ImpoHs and the 
liquidMttnn of foreim imt’htedneM.

Although a favorable balance of 
foreign trade was established by the 
Soviet Union In 1933, the past year 
was ths ftrvt In which th# actual 
payment* showed an exceas of ex
ports ovsr imports, .Ths goods asnt 
abroad during 1635 were for the 
moat part paid for during the same 
year, thus finding Immediate ex- 
presalon In the balance of pay
ment*.

Moat Export* sold for Cash
Soviet exports, including lumber, 

oil, flax, fure and metal ores, were 
mostly sold for cash, with but an 
Insignificant part sold abroad for 
short-time credit*.

The favorable balance on current 
accounts wa* 1,155,000,000 rubles. 
The favorable balance of foreign 
payments is reflected in an increase 
of 135,000,000 rubles in foreign cur
rency In the State Bank of the 
UB.8R.

Iladlo Fund 
Drive Aided 
In Berkeieg

Biedenkapp to Speak 
I At Picnic on Sunday

A program of sports, music, danc
ing and refreshments will feature 
the picnic to be held Sunday at 
the Village Bam in North Haledon. 
by the Communist Party of Pater
son.

Fred Biedenkapp, section organ- 
iter of the local branch of the Com
munist Party, will address the pic
nickers on “Why We Want a United 
Front.”

Rereived Wednesday .... 631.94 
Total te Date .... .... 3165.53
8tUl to go ....................... 1643.47
The Communist Party unit In 

Berkeley, tialifornlg, write# to say 
that if avery OommunUi helped the 
Browder radle fund just a IUM* »hm
elusive *S«*i would ha raised m
short order,

A resolution adopted by the Iter* 
ktley unit reed* tn part:

“Assuming there Ore at least25,non 
members In our party, if each one 
collected or contributed ten cents 
apiece 12,500 could be raised In a 
very ehort time to complete the 
65,000 necessary for th# Browder 
Radio Fund. Therefore, be It re
solved, that this unit adopt this 
plan at once and challenge all other 
unit* in the party to do likewise.” 
The unit sent it* contribution, $1.20, 
collected on this basis,

All checks and money order* 
should be made payable to Earl 
Browder.

The follwlng contributions were 
received -Wednesday,

H. M.. N.Y C.
Arn«nl*n Workvn, PhiU., Pi.
J. H.. Sm Prdto. Cal.
L.. In hanar af Earl BrowStr'i 

birthday. Phila., Pa.
Switeh-ln.tlmf, Phila.. Pa.
Tha Barbay St. Bay*. City 
t’alt ID. *a«. 2?, City
L. H., Lawranea, Mail.
J. H., Lawranea. Meat.
P. C; Lawranea, Man.
M. V., Lawranea, Maaa.
C. P., Lawrence, Maai.
O. H., Lawranea, Maaa,
M. R., Baltlmere. Md.
B. St., Baltlmere. Md.
Br. SIS, tWO. Baltlmere. Md. 
BrewniviUe, Boakahap, N.Y.C.
"artIan S. Dtatrlet t, N.Y.C.
Station *5, Dtatrlet *, N.Y.C. 
Hanttaiden Unit, Saa, *, N.Y.C 
1*1 St. Group, N.Y.C.
Section 4. DUtrlrt S. N.Y.C. 
lataraatad Group, N.Y.C.

NEW ORLEANS, La., June 4.— 
The Order of Railway Telegraphers 
adjourned here after nearly two 
week of session of its “Golden 
Jubilee Convention,’’ in which the 
main business was the eight-day 
discussion and voting on the new 
union insurance plan.

Although telegraphist* are to be 
hit aa hard aa any of the railway 
crafts by the proposed 5,000 merg
ers of terminal facilities and aban
donment of trackage, the conven
tion paid surprisingly little atten
tion to the matter. The delegates 
showed a disposition to let things 
go along the line worked out by the 
grand chiefs of the railway orders, 
brotherhoods and unions in Wash
ington recently.

Achieve menu Listed
The Insurance plan will be fun

damentally a legal reserve, built up 
by various donations from members 
and union treasury, arid running 
parallel with the present insurance 
plan, which is a Mutual Benefit 
Association of the membership. 
However, rates of payment will be 
doubled for the Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation. Each member of the union 
will be left free to decide for him
self between the two scheme*.

Outstanding achievements of the 
convention, according to its official 
spokesmen, are:

Indorsement of the proposed anti
child labor amendment to the U. 8. 
Constitution.

Indorsement of government own
ership of railroads.

Approval of a resolution calling 
for an organiainc campaign on un
organised railroads.

Endorsement of the Order’s mem
bership In the American Railway 
Executive* Association, coupled with 
a declaration by the convention 
that It *upports the present policy 
of the association.

The main officers were re-elected, 
the only new man on the list being 
V. O. Gardner of Kansas City, sec
ond ytcs-presldent.

Grand President E. J Manlon, 
Grand Secretary-Treasurer Leonard 
J. ns* end first Vice President B 
V Lewi* were all reflected, and all 
officers w*r« installed with elalw.iair 
rorommiv ai th* final asMlan m the 
fttfiveniinii,

Doctor* ef th* Medical Advisory Board 
So not advertle*.

AH gaestien* to this cotamn art 
answered directly, CorrespendenU 
are asked to enclose a 
•elf-addreased envelope.

Shall My Teeth Come Get?

B. P., Providence, R. I, writes:— 
“Are X-rays reliable in showing 

diseased conditions about the teeth 
and Jawa? Is it not possible to take 
X-rays incorrectly? Can X-rays 
show pus about the teeth? Can dis
eased teeth cause pain in the arm?”

The Ruling Clawas by Redileld

Nit M*mker»hl|i tines
OMArtANOOGA, Trnn. June 4 

—Ths first convention In ths last 
•lx year* of ths Southern Railway 
System Federation of American 
Federation of Labor shop craft 
union* opened here Monday,

First report* made show the 
local* on this road came through 
the crUU and^ deproaalon without 
losing *ny membership. It waa also 
reported that the major part of 
their expense* was for unemploy
ment relief of their members, and 
that tn addition, they practiced 
sharing the work widely.

V-RAYS are taken of the teeth, 
** bone and other structures sur
rounding the teeth for the purpose 
of determining whether the teeth, 
bone, etc., are healthy or diseased. 
X-rays are a very valuable aid in 
conjunction with examination of 
the mouth. X-rays will disclose def
inite diseases such as abscesses at 
the end of the roots of teeth, pyor
rhea, tooth decay, etc.

When a diseased condition is 
present about the root* and bone, 
one can assume the presence of 
pus.

X-rays plates or films can be im
properly developed, exposed, or in
correct angles of the teeth and bone 
can be taken. But these errors can 
be determined by the dentist after 
the X-rays are developed and ex
amined. When any of the above 
mistakes are made, distortion of the 
Image of the bone and the teeth 
In the X-ray picture occurs and 
usually makes it more difficult to 
tell what Is wrong. The X-rays can 
then be correctly re-taken.

Infected teeth may cause pain in 
the arms as well as disturbances in 
various organs of the body. There 
is no way of determining, however. 
If a particular tooth or teeth which 
may be diseased, are actually bring
ing about the pain In the arm. back, 
shoulders, etc. That is. it is not 
correct for dentists, by knowing that 
a tooth is diseased, to say defi
nitely, “It Is the troublemaker: this 
is the cause of the pains in the 
body oj the cause of the diseased 
organs”

Naturally* where the teeth are 
dlseaied, the; should be treated to 
remove the Infection, or If neces
sary, the teeth should be extracted,/ 
This Is done for the sake of mouth 
as well m general body hygiene. 
But the removal of the unhealthy 
dental conditions will not necessarily 
remove the pains in the rest of the 
body. Frequently, however, when 
diseased dental conditions are elim
inated, the pain of which the pa
tient had been previously complain
ing, will also be eliminated.

Before teeth are extracted be
cause of some remote pain in the 
body, these troth should he carefully 
examined, lextad and X-rayed to 
deieiwine iheip rondlllnn At the 
same time, the Mv should he thor* 
mighty examiHed for mite? possihle 
eause* for the Min, Ghee the 
physician and denilst have made 
their respective examination*, they 
can decide what la the best pro- 
redure,

I
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“They’re all here except the gay* that started it,”

TUNINGIN

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- 

Ann Rirington

AF the many letters that come to 
“ n
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Cultural Cdllectiv*
In Ch icago Gives 

Annual Fete Sunday
ll.ee 

7 no 
l.so

1.00
1.00
t.00
1.00

.M
i.eo

..toto
1.00
t.ee
1.00
l.to
l.so
AM
4.7A
1.»
l.to
l.M

TOTAL Ul.fl

CHICAGO, 111., June 4.-Thc 
Chicago Cultural Collective will give 
Its third Festival at Thorne Hall, 
Chicago Avenue and Superior 
Street, Sunday evening. June 7, 
ai 8 P.M. The program will in
clude features by the Orchestral, 
Opera and Dance groups.

The Symphony Orchestra, under 
the direction of Isai Belinsky, will 
present the Overture from “Romeo 
and Juliet,” Mussorgsky's “Gopak” 
and Ohiere’s “Red Poppy.” “Cri
mean Sketches”—Spendlaroff,

The Opera Collective will present 
a scene from “Eugene Onegin" and 
other popular work*. The Dance 
Group's contributions will be a new 
number entitled "Southern Holi
day” and an Anti-War Dance.

Tonsils i Yes or No?
I. P., Chicago, Illinois, wrltro: “I 
“ recently had my 28*month-old 
boy examined by a local doctor. He 
told m* hi* condition was good, but 
that the child had enlarged tonsils 
and adenoids, and recommended 
their removal as soon as he was old 
enough. I was astonished that the 
baby should have bad tonsils so 
soon. I have given him th# best 
of care that a working cits# mother 
can give, with regular schedule, cod- 
liver oil, vegetables, etc. He has a 
very healthy appearance, weighs 35 
lb*„ but hasn’t gained any weight 
for about three months or so. Hla 
appetite Is beginning to get worse 
all along. Please let me know what 
you advise.”

PNLARGEMENT of the tonsils and 
adenoids In your little son was 

not caused by anything you did or 
failed to do. Adenoids and tonsils 
will become enlarged in children re
ceiving the most Ideal care Just as 
often and Just as readily a* most 
neglected children.

Unless your child is given to fre
quent colds (and from what you 
say. It appear*he Is not) and mouth- 
breathing, there would seem to be 
no adequate reason for the removal 
of the tonsils or adenoids. If he 
should develop these symptoms, or 
ear trouble, then you might con
sider th# operation.

11.00‘WCAP—Ranch Boys. Bongs
WOR—Walter Ahrens. Barltons 
WJZ—Jack, Loretta Clemens. Songs 
WABC—Your Happiness—Talk 

13:15-WRAP—Honeyboy and Basaalras 
WJZ—Larry Cotton, Tenor 
WABC—Woods Oreh.; Orson Wells, 

Readings; Btuart Churchill, Tenor 
11 3S-WJZ—News: Organ Recital 
1130-WRAP—Olrl Alone—Sketch

WOR—News; Jim p*Tty. Tenor 
WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch 

11 4A-WBAP—Cloutier Orchestra 
WJZ—Variety Muslcele 
WABO*-Five-Star Jones—Bketeh 

1.00-WRAP—News; Market Reports 
WON“-Kavelln Orchestra 
WJZ—Brave Lady—Sketch 
WABC—Savltt Orchestra 

MS-WRAP—Gordon Orchestra 
WOR—Organ Racltal 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1 30-WRAP—Beecher Orchestra 
WOR—Talk and Music 
WJZ—Perm and Home Hour 
WABO—Merrymakers Orehsstrs 

1 4A-WOR Walter Ahrens, Bslltnns 
WABO Te* Melons, ftsading*

| 60.WRAP Mails of Bpesrh
WOR Marlha tMSBi s Program 
WABC Nuts Csrhsrl, (tongs 

I IA-WABO Maroy Moll«W-4S«1»h 
I 36-WBAP Mslhsy Orihiitrs

WJZ Rdward Davies, Birllons 
WABC—Bong Stylists Quartet 

l;41-WOft-McCttne Orehestr*
WJZ—Women's Clubs Talk 
WABC—The Boy R,l Ison- Sketch 

J 00-WEAP—Porever Yount—Bketeh
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Bketeh 
WJZ—Helen Jan# Behlke, Songs 
WABO-Danca Orchestra 
WFVD Around the World,”

Variety Show
MS-WRAP- Ms Perkins—Sketch 

WOR Hawaiian Music 
WJZ Hontt Drshestrs 

l 38 w*AP Vic and b»*s axeich 
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WABO fftuAtfl Muaical*
WgVI* film RlSHR, ftflftfl
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4 14-W.tr fiorkatsge Wife—Sketch 
4 M WRAP Hippy Jsek Bongs 
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WABO—U # Army Band 
wrvn- Usllen Music 

4 41-WRAP-^Orandpe Burton~Bketeh 
WJZ Magic Voles - Bkstch 

g M-wwAP—Tn B# Anno'ince*
WOR* News. Omar the Myilli 
w nr,—Vanity Ptwtrkm
WABC -Msrgsrit MtiCres Bongs 
wrvn—Mlnelntti and Company, 

Orema
» U-W*nC-“>*rothy Onrdon. Childnn'i

Program
1 36 n','*F_T<.rrl t.« Pr*"eonl Tenor 

WOR-Jimmy Allen-Bketeh
w.f’...Sltieing Ladv
WABC—Warnow Orchestra 
wrvn—Clemente OltUo ningers 

1 48-WRAP—Don Pedro Orchestra 
WOR—Clua Club Protram 
W.IT—Little orp',an Annie Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WRVn—Olulla Bertamo. Soprano 

* 66-WRAP—riving Time-Sketch
WOR—Cnele Don—Children's Pro

gram
WJ7—News: Animal Naws Club 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Berltone 

*; 15-WRAP—News; Concerts Orchestra 
W.T7_Marv Small. Songs 
WABC—Bobby B»iso"—Sketch

« 30-w*AP—Presa-Radlo News
WOR—Junior O-Men—Sketch
wane—Presa-Redlo News
WJ7—Press-Redlo N«w.

*:38-w*,eP—Bsscb*1t Be.ume
WJZ—Three X Sisters. Songs 
WABC—Drama of the Skies 

I tS-WWAP—RUle end B*ttv—Sketch 
wor—News: Snorts Resume 
WJT—Lowell Thoms*. Commentator 
wa*C—R#"frew of tha Mounted 

7 no-"*”**—••no* ‘B* A"de
WJZ—Nells OoodMle Songs 
warn—wu-tn** Verrill. Songs 

TiIS-wwap—TJnele Rire—Sksteh 
WOR—Orote Orchestra 
w.T7—Mario Coarl. B*rltoo«
WABC—Rcnadeatting ♦*»* Convention 

—Paul W. White, CBS Director of

Special Peaturea
7 30-WRAP—Tom {toward and Oeorge

Shelton. Comedy; McDonough Or 
chestra; Peg La Centra, Songs 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABO—Armlda, Songs; Pierre Le 
Kreune, Songs

7:45-WJZ—Ralph Ktrbery. Baritone; 
and Lee Reiser. Plano 

WABC—Boa it e Carter, Commentator
I;6*-WRAP—Bourdon Oreh., Jessies Dra- 

gonette. Soprano, Revelers Male 
Quartet

WOR—Five-Star Pinal—Cketch 
WJZ—Lady Counselor—Sketch, With 

Irene Rich

Al

me, some are so full of course* 
and wisdom that it is necessary for 
me to share them with you. Her# 
is a letter from a woman of th# 
deep Sduth.
“Dear Comrade Ann:

“Our column for women in th# 
Daily Worker is one of it* very 
best feature*. The women of th# 
deep South need it. Here working 
women are Isolated, separated from 
the man in many way*, and largely 
unorganized. This goes for Negro 
and white. Thi* column of your# 
can be a great help down here.

“And I am certainly glad yo«» 
have lifted your voice to decidedly 
for home life and children, etc. I 
am an unmarried woman at 22, but 
I have observed these things very 
closely and been through many 
stages of development before com
ing to this conclusion. I used to 
think the same a* the woman who 
said we should refuse to bring help
less children into tills decaying cap
italist world to starve. Children 
should not be brought Into th# 
world to starve but to live—and It’S 
up to u* to fight for a good life.

“One who lives in New York o# 
some other big city cannot know 
how strong the bands that bind us, 
Negro and white, of the deep South. 
It Is hard for them to understand 
how women here are broken and 
bound from babyhood up and on 
until death. The isolation of women 
of the middle class here Is un
equalled anywhere. But I know 
that much can be done in the way 
of organizing all Southern women. 
Our column can do much in thi# 
direction if it Is used by SouthernWABC—H»yton Oreh ; Walter Woolf ...

King; Narrator; Joan Marsh. Songs women. Reaching them IS the next
WRVD—' Undercurrent! of tha 

News,-’ Bryce Oliver 
» 15-WOR—To Be Announce*

WJZ—Rva Taylor, Songs 
WRVD—Neckwear Makers UBton. 

Talk
I lO-WOR—Concart Orchestra, Casart Bo- 

dara, Oaodueiarj Rolotlia 
WJZ—Prank Pay, Oomadian 
WARD Oeear Rhav, Rarltoroi Oar* 

mala Poniill* Omlralto, BHiabath 
tonroa, OoBiraito; Arden Oreh, 

WfVD—"Mood Indigo." Popular 
Musi*

106-WRAP L)man OMhaatra; Prank
Munn and Bernlca Clair, Song* > 

WJZ—Governor Lehman at Confer
ence on Merrlage and the Pamlly. 
Albany

WABC—Holly wood Holel-*keteh 
9 18-WOR -Pront Page Drama
I 30-WRAP- Court of Human Relations

WOR- Held* Orrhestrs 
WJZ—Waring Orchestra 

» 48-WQR-Brvsn Pteld Oommentstor 
18 B8-WBAP—Rtehird Hlatbar Orchesira 

WOR Thi Witch's Tell 
WJ* Dr n i.iifh Pnlvm, Nitienil 

Prahthltlnn Bitty hrul4inti»| 
PiMMlti fifA«4««y Tint Hi* 

WAM1 BaelfliMH Otfh , fiar 
HiithitinB; BlfltaBi; Rhnhm 
Bln lets: Hay Tfc*fH*aaB oitia 
Ch»4«#W|Y|UMlttlfn Ma**f. BntVM 

16 ll-WBVD- on th# Btippi*,'' Ruealan 
itfilll

16 J6-WBAP Marion Talliy, Boprano 
WOR.-Light orchestra 
WJZ Vivian Della CMiaa, Bong* 
WABO-March of Tima—Drama 
W9VD-Washington LaglilaMva 

Bar In
16 «| WRAP -Mavia Ravlaw—Bln Bthallart 

WABO—Talk
WRVD— Voung Amarlca ■#*86»— 

Haws Bketehea
II 6*.WRAP--T*lk-Otetrga R Holme*

WOR- News; Baseball Scores
WJZ--News Lavant Orchepra 
WABO—Bmlth Orchealr*

I Ml-WRAP—Karri* Orthaetra
WJZ—Nigro Mala Quartet

II 16.WOR—Dene* Music 'To 1)0 AM' 
11 36.WFAP— Newt: Jew* O’-ewferd. Organ

WJZ—Bternty Orcheatra 
WABC—Li'eas Orcheatra 

11 66-WRAP—RUtnaton Orchestra
WJZ—Bhandor, Violin; Coburn Oreh 
WABC—Master* Orchestra 

. wwvrwMtdnlght Jamborea 
11 30.WFAP—Cueat Orcheatra

WJZ- Henderson Oreheetr*
WABC—Little Orehertra

problem. MARY.”

*« Mary I trust that *h«, and othar 
woman from th# South and W#*6 
and North m well, for whom Mary 
•peak*, will sea It.

Dear Mary,
First I want to thank you for on# 

sentence In your letter, because tl 
Is so well said and so clearly said: 
"Children should not be brought 
into the world to starve but to llv# 
—and It's up to us to fight for * 
good life." It takes real courage and^ 
understanding to say a thing Ilk# 
that. It If the same courage which 
will be able to change the world ao 
that women will no longer ha 
broken *nd found from babyhood 

on until rtroth ”
You kfokll of how woman Of lh| 

fthitfi *kh ha mwhiaad and 
thi* rohimti will haip io A«*t*mn»!i#l 
khls-lf It I* used hy iMlUtoffi 
women, You use tha column your* 
•elf, you aee, Eut you do not tall 
me of any organlaatlon, any activ
ity of woman that la going on whet# 
you are. If you will, write m« again. 
Mary, tolling me about what you 
are doing anyone th* women you 
know; or If you will writ# tolltnf 
ipora about your conditions and th# 
people around you *o that It will b# 
possible through th# column or 
bhroigh a personal latter to gtv# 
you auggMUons about starting worn* 
#n‘* activity—if you will do thU, 
you Will be helping other* to under- 
stand what can be done. Let m# 
hear from you.

ANN.

Can You Make ’Em Yours«lft

Pattern 4036 Is available In size# 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
and 42. Size 16 takes 3»k yard* 3tPocketbook Union

ria»»« N#»w \trrprnipn! lnch fllbrlc' Hhistrated »tap-by-*tep 
UxetB L'TPH /Igreeniem :fWtn. instructions included.

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.. June 4 — 
One of the biggest pocketbook 
manufacturing firms In the United 
States, R. te K. Leather Goods. Inc., 
of this city, signed a new agreement 
with the International Pocketbook 
Workers Union on the expiration of 
Its old agreement, three days ago.

The new agreement specifies that 
conditions of the NIRA codes shall 
prevail. Most important are: 40- 
hour week, no unjustified discharge, 
minimum wage of 114 a week. The 
agreement Is for three years.

”6.—That
»*6*s •# aff crafts at ______

divMea jMtet. he me* mp U
1 frength mi the zi 

"M*w»y ergrortrottons.-

Xinth Party Convention Discu*»ion

Rising Spirit of Struggle Among Negroes in Buffalo
----------------- ----------------------------------- By HENRY* WRIGHtf----------------------------------------

For several years there has been 
a nucleus of active Negro Commu
nist Party members living and 
working among their people In the 
segregated fifth ward of Buffalo. 
Struggles in the past have been led 
In this section of dilapidated and 
evil-smelling houses against hunger, 
discrimination and police terror,— 
three gifts of capitalism tb the 
American Negro.

Yet despite these struggles, many 
of which ended in vlctorie*. our 
party members remained detached 
from the broad msuna and the 
struggles themselves remained nar
row and extremely localized.
' Six month# ago an event took 
place which shook Buffalo's Har
lem from one end of William Street 
to the other. A white business man 
was found murdered in his shop.

Unity Action
Before the forces of frame-up 

could be put tat# motion the Buf
falo newspapers revealed evidence 
that the murder had been com
muted by two white bmd who were 
seen leaving the ptae# of th# crime. 
However on the next day, lynch 
headline* proclaimed th# word# of 
the police department: “The arrest 
of a Negro will solve this murder."

No sooner had Homer Gill, an in- 
MMBft Negro^been seized upon by

Negro comrades grasped that weap 
on which had remained forgotten 
and unused in other struggles—the 
weapon of the United Front.

It was possible to establish real 
unity with the N. A. A. C. P.. with 
the Negro churches and people’s 
organization* and to weld a Homer 
Gill defense committee which aet 
Into motion such forces, that Homer 
Ollt today la restored to hla people 

The Homer Olll case has dem
onstrated to us certain profound 
truths which underlie the new tac
tical line of the Communist Inter
national with regard to the United 
Front Before the Homer Gill case 
it was difficult for some of our 
people to really grasp the fact that 
a deep-going change la talcing place 
in the minds of formerly passive 
and even reactionary representatives 
of the Negro people. ':!

Yesterday these people fought us 
bitterly. Today, under the impact 
of seven years of devastating crisis, 
there I# a rising bitteme&s against 
the lot of the Negro people among 
the maaa#* of Buffalo as elsewhere. 
There is a nationalism which has 
been greatly sharpened by the rob
bery and devastation ef Ethiopia— 
a nattonaltan which, however, be- 

of th# work of Communists 
anything else, rort be united solidly withYhe struggles of 

the whit# toilers against the

mon enemy of Negro and white—the 
reactionary white ruling class.

The Homer Gill case Indicated 
this. Th* Ftersteln case clinched it. 
A few housewives, members of the 
League of Struggle for Negro Rights, 
tn their activities towards the call
ing of a meat strike unearthfid a 
case of rank discrimination against 
the Negro people.

Fterstoin Case
This case Involved a well-to-do 

white merchant by the name of 
Ftersteln whose trade and wealth 
came predominantly from the Ne
gro people. Not only did this 
chauvinist refuse to give employ
ment to Negroes but he also re
fused to accept milk from a white 
dairy which hired Negroes as 
drivers.

In passing it should be noted"that 
Millers Daily in hiring Negro driv
ers established a precedent in Buf
falo by giving such responsible em
ployment to members of the Negro 
people. A delegation from the L. 
0. N. R. presented the issue to 
Ftersteln: "We demand the employ
ment of Negro people in your busi
ness and a percentage of your trade 
to go to Millers Dairy where Negro 
drivers arc employed. We demand 
that this be done without laying off 
or cutting the wages of your white 

Ftersteln refused. :
to

the csll issued by the League of 
Struggle for Negro Rights. Every 
Negro organization in Buffalo was 
visited. Every shade of opinion 
was represented. But all were 
united behind the slogans raissd by 
the L. 0. N. R. Most significant 
was the reaction of the *, Negro 
preachers who spoke first of the 
necessity of ’ avoiding Communist 
tactics,” then of "th* absolute ne
cessity of picketing” and thirdly, 
“the Communists must be the ones 
to organize and lead the picketing 
because they alone understand such 
things.” *

-The struggle which developed 
against Ftersteln against discrim
ination found the Negro people 
face-to-face with official reaction: 
the police and the courts. But the 
courts found a united Negro popula
tion facing it and not a single dol
lar in fines nor a day has been 
served by those arrested in this 
struggle.

W# built the Nattaoal Negro 
Congress in Buffalo on the barfs of 
these event*. The local Council of 
the National Negro Congress is 
headed by prominent Negro trade 
unionist* and clergymen, in prep
aration for the Chicago Congress 
mere than 9300 was raised among 
Negro organizations and over 160 In 
literature was add. This'was pos

sible only because we had estab
lished a united front.

Seettebore Case
In looking back over the past six 

months we can note that a real be
ginning has been made by means of 
the united front to level the ba
rters between our Negro Commu
nists and the masses of non-party 
people In the Negro section of Buf
falo. More than this: on the 
Bcotteboro issue we established an 
alliance between th# white trade 
union movement, the Socialists, 
liberal white clergymen and Rabbis, 
and the Negro people; the broadest 
united front ever established in 
Buffalo on any issue which at the 
same time included the militant 
section of the working-class. From 
this we learn; unity among the 
Negro people Is a powerful lever in 
achieving unity among th# white 
tollers.

With this in mind it Is necessary 
tb examine critically the activities 
of our white Communists. Where 
were they in the Homer Gill case, 
the Ftersteln struggle, the National 
Negro Congress and in the 8cotU- 
boro Defense? Did they recognise 
that the struggle for Negro righto 
Is firstly the duty of the white 
workers?

With a very few eaeeftfeM ■#• 
ef ear

SBb-district organisational 
Ur, and a few ethers like Com
rade Brown of the Fifth Ward unit 
whose Activities have endeared them 
te the Negro peed* ef Bnffalo. 
ear white comrades practically 
ignored these vital struggles.

Recently the Negro correspondent 
to Ethiopia, Rogers, spoke in Buf
falo in a Negro church. More than 
500 were present. Six white Com
munists comprised the entire white 
participation in that meeting.

We must rates the alarm. The 
Negro people are moving towards 
unity with the white workers. 
There is a rising spirit of national 
consciousness among the oppressed 
Negro people. Upon our white 
Communist depends the answer: 
will the unity of Negro and white 
be firmly established tn Buffalo tn 
the interests of ail toilers? Or will 
the rising spirit of struggle be 
shunted into channels harmful te 
the Negro people and the working- 
clau as a whole.

A handful of Negro Oommunlste 
and one or two white workers have 
laid the baste for a powerful united 
movement against reaction among 
the Buffalo Negro people. That 
unity can become an irrerfsttble 
force when the entire Farty ree- 
RtnlBM that th# rfruggls tor N#0ta 
righfe is the struggle of every •hit# 
as wen a# Negro

Bend rXRHBM CENTS (an addU 
Uonai cent is requirod from real- 
den t* of New York City on each 
wmm to payment of Uncmptey- 

Rcltef City Bala# Taxi m 
or *umn# (coins oreferred) 

for thi# ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
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A Letter

Indiana
-By RUTH INGRAM-

LITTLE LEFTY Conference!

-VOU will have to notify Claude about 
; . i the Party Convention tomorrow. Be 

sure he cornea.”
i No carfare, so I begin to map out my 

short cuts to Claude’s house. Claude is a 
Negro worker. His home cannot be reached 
by ordinary paved streets but is hidden 

Away in one of thOee dark and incredible alleys that 
spells "HOME" to almost any Negro worker to the 
United States. I remember the first time I came 
to d----- Street. Mud. wooden ahacka. the sun
light as completely turned off as if it were con
trolled by General Electric and the world around 
these parts hadn’t paid its bill.

I began to walk down Washington Street. Two 
blocks of genteel stores and civilised ladles and then 
reality smacks you down. Reality in the form of 
the most powerful and unforgettable stench in 
existence. It comes from the Klngan’s Meat Pack- 
tag plant and once you pass It, no matter where 
you go, how far away you run. the stench goes 

faithfully after.
I cut through Blackford and wind on through 

the E-Z Baking Corporation. Its hot breath re
minds me of the job my mother had in Ward's 
Baking Co. about fifteen years ago. Funny, I can 
almost hear her choke on the bread as she ate 
supper. And now, fifteen years later, there's a 
ferocious strike at the Ward's plant in South Bend. 
BOYCOTT Wards! The cry spreads throughout the 
state. Just wait. mom. the working class will re
venge your fainting spells and your flfteen-cents-a- 

‘ day meals!
Through to New York Street. A little park here 

filled with WPA workers resting on their way home. 
Sprawled out on benches. Lying on the grass like 
dead men. Long blue figures of workmen with anger 
and courage in their lean, burnt faces. Most of 
them were miners, steel workers. You ought to 
hear their bitter words at the leaf-raking and mud
turning they are forced to do.

A white worker stops to hold the lunch pail 
> of a Negro who stoops down to tie his shoe-laces. 

Right smack in the center of this Hell McNutt- 
Homer Chaillaux town, the simple humanity of 
the working class flourishes nevertheless.

by del
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(FINALLY turn into D----- Street. Somehow the
smell from King an's is even stronger here than 

it was right at the plant. I pass by two of Claude’s 
children who are trudging along with a large pail 
of water. There is only one pump on the street 
for about twenty large families. I try to figure 
how many trips those kids have to make.

Claude has seven children; the last Just a few 
seeks old. The whole family is in and around; the 
aew baby Is being fed.

"Well. Bea. so we’ve got another Herndon to 
jripg up." She looks down at the little bundle, 
i remember something she once told me. “I love 
’em and I wouldn’t take all the money in the world 
•or ’em. They’re going to grow up knowing what 
his wort’ is all about. But somehow, I kinda feel 
orry. I look at these kids of mine, and I can’t 
lelp , thinkin’ that wily the two oldest ones ever 
mew what it is to live in a house with electric 
ights and runnin’ water. The others never did. 
Ml they ever knew is misery and no fun nor 
\othin’.” ■’

Yeah, I begin to think. Imagine having a kid 
torn In a shack like that, practically right on the 
treet, with the smell from Kingan’s almost chok- 
ng it to death before its even settled down in the 
world. I remember a minister telling me that the 
Tovemment spent more last year for forage for 
irmy horses than it did for the Maternal and Child 
Welfare Bureau. I guess the horse is coming back, 
after all; or maybe only a certain kind.

Death's a Coat
Of Many Colors

By Don West
•THERE are lots of ways of dying 
a v.in Kentucky. If ou are a Blue 
Grass landlord, horte racer or a 
coal operator, you can die in soft 
beds with electric fans going. You 
can drink “Old Kentucky” till your 
belly spreads out over your belt and 
you kdl about like a fattening hog; 
you can lie down and die of old age 
or gout, or you may fall off one 
of the famous thoroughbreds in the 
before-breahfaat ride and break your 
neck. These are a few, but there 
"are some other respectable ways of 
dying in Kentucky.

If you happen to be a tenant 
sharecropper or poor farmer, you 
just dry up like fodder blades in 
autumn. You start getting slim, 
like a fence rail. You keep on till 
the stomach and backbone shake 
hands, till they cleave together and 
never the twain shall part. Then, 
if the wind doesn't blow you away 
with the dried grass blades, the 
neighbors will cart you out on tome 
windy hill above a com patch, sing 
songs and lay you down.

what the doctors call it. Men 
crumple up at work in the mines 
and arc dead before they can be 
gotten outside to aid. Little children 
are stricken and drawn backwards 
almost double before any one knows 
what has happened. Fear and 
dread and worry lie heavy on the 
heart of every coal miner and his 
family in Kentucky today. In addi
tion to all the usual fear is this 
added scourge of the new epidemic

AND if you are a coal miner, you 
also have a number of choices. 

There are the old reliable and tra
ditional methods—a bullet from the 
company thug’s gun. clubbing, tor
ture (if you believe in a union). 
Kettle bottoms, horsebacks, gas, 
timber, Inside the mines. There’s 
freezing, crowding into unsanitary 
coal camp slums, slow starvation 
gnawing at the innards like sharp- 
toothed rats (if you don’t have a 
union). ,

At times death puis on a very fast 
color. After a long tough winter of 
suffering, freezing, skimping, hun
ger, she will come in the spring, 

fred and roaring like a March wind. 
She’ll go sweeping up and down 

j the brown barren hollows, breaking 
j into tumble-down shacks, era'soling 
i back under the mountains where 
! you may lie clawing like an animal 
j at the hard black mass.

This spring she comes raging 
through the barren coal lands in 
the form of spinal meningitis. That’s

I WAS in Harlan recently. Har- 
I Ian’s the place with no unions 
It’s the place where the miners live 
like serfs under the old feudal sys
tem. It’s where they art forced to 
live under extreme terror of gun 
thugs, buy everything from the com- j 
pany store, send their kids to com
pany schools and feed their souls ! 
on company religion. And that’s the 1 
place where the epidemic is taking 
its most deadly toll!

A hundred and seventy cases ‘re
ported’’ In Harlan alone when I was ; 
there. Thirty-five deaths ’‘reported’’ | 
already. The few who may recover | 
are said to be crippled for life.' 
These victims are miners and their \ 
families. It is significant that this; 
deadly toll should be the greatest i 
in the very places where the labor ; 
unions are outlawed, where organ
izers M* clubbed, tortured and mur- | 
dered—if caught.

Everywhere in Harlan I found the I 
same fear and Worn', a state of un
rest and dread. The disease is said | 
to be very contagious. Living in 
such unsanitary conditions in the I 
squalid mine shacks, it spreads like 
wildfire. Some places I d see peo- ; 
pie wearing masks and drinking j 
whiskey from a bottle, every little j 
bit. They were not miners. They | 
were the merchants, supers, etc., j 
who could afford to pay for a mask 
or buy the whiskey. In the miners’ 
homes I found absolute dejection. 
Everyone expected to be next or 
have some of their children stricken. 
All schools, churches, meetings were 
closed. Death has come to Kentucky 
this spring, and she has the same 
victims as the operators’ gun thugs.

(From “The South Today.”) i

Old Men

By Geo. E. Phair 
In savage tribes where skulls are 

thick
And primal passions rage 

They have a system, sure and quick. 
To cure the blight of age.

For when a native’s youth has fled 
And years have sapped his vim 

They simply knock him on the 
head

And put an end to him.

But we, in this enlightened age 
Are built of nobler stuff 

And so we look with righteous rage 
On deeds so harsh and rough,

For when a man grows old and gray 
And weak and short of breath 

We simply take his job away 
And let him starve io death.

i From MlnnMoU Union Advocate)

Child’s Theatre
Comes to Town

SOVIET
NOTES

Trade Union Summer Sport 
Program

1 SPORTS program for the coming 
“ suntmer has been prepared by 
the physical culture bureau of the 
All-Union Central Council of Trade 
Unions.

The sport season will open with a 
cross-country run named in honor 
of Shvernik.

Matches for the soccer champion
ship of the trade unions of the U.8.- 
S. R. will be held in July.

At the same time 70 factory teams 
will compete for the trade union 
basketball and volleyball titles.

A track meet will be held in Kiev 
from July 24 to 30.

Swimming and rowing contests 
will follow in August.

Three tennis touranments are 
scheduled for September, the finals 
to be played In Moscow following 
preliminary rounds in the provinces.

September will also witness trade 
union contest* in cycling and run
ning.

THE EMPEROR’S NEW CLOTHES,
a play by Charlotte Chorpannlng. 
Staged by Turner Bullock, music 
by A. Lehman Engel, production 
supervised by Abel Plenn. Pre
sented by the Children’s Theatre, 
division of the Federal Theatre. 
At the Adelphi, afternoons at 3:30 
P. M., Saturdays at 2 P. M , no 
performance Mondays.

By FRANCES RICH 
THE flrtt production of the WPA 
^ Children's Theatre is full of 

color, humor, bouncing action (lit
erally) and it delighted Its first au
dience of youngsters. Probably the 
adult portion of the premiere au
dience at the Adelnhi Theatre found 
a few loose ends In Charlotte Chor- 
penning's adaptation of the favorite 
fairy tale “The Emperors Clothes.” 
And quite as probably those untidy 
bits have been smoothed out by 
now. , ,

What ic most important to us is 
that the production possesses 
enough gaiety and color and en
chantment to offer a happy after
noon to youngsters at five cents to a 
quarter per youngster. We can re
member. our own delight in the tale 
when It was merely printed words 
on a page. And the lively antics 
of the principals evoked sufficient 
squeals of joy about us to justify 
the production.

The Emperor, reminiscent of the 
foolish fop of “The New Gulliver,’’ 
is always a delight. And Zar and 
Zan, the adventure-hungry boys 
who have to do acrobatics to think, 
and who save the royal weavers from 
a dreadful fate, bounce about from 
stage to pit to aisle with commend- j 
able zeal and a sizeable quantity 
of ingenuity. The tearful Empress 
is apt to be another favorite.

Here let it be said that it is dif
ficult to. pin medals on individual 
performers because the direction, 
by Turner Bullock and Sylvia Man
ning. is so generally and sustained- 
ly excellent. Sets and costumes by 
Andrei Hudiakoff are carefully con
ceived to create moods and assist 
the progress of the story.

THERE are a few small bones we’d
* like to pick with Mis* Chor-
penning. We haven't a copy of 
Hans Andersen here and we don't 
know whether he insisted that the 
weavers wept, when ordered to leave 
the city, chiefly because they 
couldn't bear to leave the homes 
of their ancestors. We do know that 
most of the children failed to un
derstand that. And even If Ander
sen was so literal Miss Chorpenning 
needn’t, perhaps, have been. Early 
in the play it had been established 
that Han, the Emperor’s Minister 
of Robes and Villain-In-General, 
was robbing and torturing the 
weavers. The children were instant
ly sympathetic. But when the 
climax was reached and the two 
boy heroes were about to save the 
unlucky weavers—they were found 
to be saving therm from a sorrow 
practically confined to ancestor-1 
worship!

When sympathy had been aroused 
for the plight of workers suffering 
beatings and half-wages, the climax 
left them only slightly better off. 
They were still living in their shacks 
and though the Villain-ln-General 
had been removed from the scene, 
the Emperor had not recognized his 
weakness and the weavers were left 
to weave—only if they could con
tinue to please their sovereign. The 
last half of the third act suffers 
generally from that chronic theat
rical disease, letdown. We wanted, 
and heard children of the audience 
voice the same desire, to see the' 
weavers decked out in bright gar
ments and evincing a positive joy.

But those few muddled spots, even 
at the last curtain, do not obscure 
the bright fantasy that had its au
dience wriggling with delight and 
shouting its encouragement and oh- 
ing its enchantment at each new 
costume.

“The Emperor’s New Clothes” is 
being presented at 3:30 each after
noon but Saturdays, when it opens 
at 2 o’clock, and Mondays when 
there is no performance, until June 
13.

Questions
a n d

Answers
kr tanM*ay m*rm

t*M «m» k« aajw«r*4 la tha aataata. tUmy fcava racaatl? 
kaca aaawaraS km ar la arUika la tka Daily Warktr. Qaaa- 

tlaam ara aakaS la aaclaaa talf-aMiaaaatf. ttaapaS aaaalayaa 
fa* a iiiaat rayij. ASSraaa all «aa*Uaas la Qaaatlaaa aaS 
Aafwara. aara af Dally Warkar.

Major Immediate Issues Discussed in June Communist
By A. Markoff

TLAUDE gets ready to go fishing. If he doesn't 
^ fish, they don’t eat anything but mush. We go 
out talking about the convention tomorrow. There 
we will meet miners, auto workers, mass leaders 
from every comer of the state. And out of the 
many, many words and ideas, will come one word, 
one Idea: Unity for the Farmer-Labor Party! I tell 
Claude about ay the unions which have gone on 
record for the Farmer-Labor Party, about the great 
impatience and energy of the workers when the 
subject is raised on the union floor. “Question! 
Question!” they holler. “Ready for the question!”

I leave Claude. On the way home, I get a 
paper. A union organizer has been run out of 
Terre Haute—just for BEING a union organizer. 
Yes, the Hoosiers are “ready for the question.”

By V. I. LEMN
"In these papers the reader can see the wap in 
which Lenin hammered, out the policy of the 
Bolshevik Party.’’—Book Union Bulletin.

From the Bourgeois 
v' to the

Proletarian Revolution
Bask writings of LENIN on the most 
critical stages of the Ruslan Revo
lution. (Selected Works VoL VI.)

Cloth 62.00

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
381 Fourth Avenue - - - New York

"Tl

rIE June issue of the Communist 
appeared much earlier than any 

previous issue; on this we wish to 
congratulate our Party and urge 

| that this policy be maintained in 
jthe future. Another important im- 
! provement in the Communist is that 
I in this issue, as in recent issues of 
jthe magazine, the articles are rela- 
' lively short. A short article well 
i written, dealing with one or two 
: points or problems, generally gets 
ja wider response than long articles 
of thirty or forty pages. The reader 

i is very often indisposed to read a 
j long article, and the tendency is to 
I delay the reading to “some other 
! time”; all too often that “some other 
time” never comes.

The material presented in the 
June Communist deals with the im
mediate problems facing our move
ment and should be made us of by 
our comrades In the discussions in 
the units, branches and fractions. 
The problems of the struggle for 
peace and of the 1936 elections are 
developed by Alex Bittelman in the 
Review of the Month. The discus
sion is based on Earl Browder's re
port to the recent enlarged meet
ing of the Political Buro of the 
Party on the struggle for peace and 
the elections of 1936. In this con
nection, Bittelman shows the posi
tion of the various parties, the Re
publican Party with the American 
Liberty League as the ultra-reac
tionary force seeking to capture po
litical control and establish a re
actionary regime in this country 
which at the present time presents 
the real danger of fascism. Bittel
man correctly states: "Such a vic
tory (of the Republican-Liberty 
League-Hearst combination—A. M.> 
will immeasurably accelerate the 
growth of fascism, threatening to 
bring pearer the day of its victory.’'

WHEN JAPAN 
GOES TO WAR
»» O. rAlV/X and E. YOHAN

■wsfgsei Japan’s ftyhttnp resources, bur 
grpitooefiow sgefnif Uke 5ot i#f t/wtoa sad 
ihowi hmr sa anti-Soviet Hfhf must 4#. 

mfoji jnfo world war,
VI PtffM . . . 91.73

By thd asm* authors:

Militarism and Ftaciim In Japan
INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
111 FOURTH AV*. NEW YORK. M. Y.

THE position of Roosevelt, the 
I Democratic Party, the position 

of Borah, the special role played by 
Father Coughlin—ail this is dis
cussed very lucidly in the Review 
of the Month. The wrong attitude 
on the part of Norman Thomas and 
Gus Tyler of the Socialist Party is 
well illustrated. The attitude of 
Thomas, who does not see the dan
ger of s Republican victory—"A Re
publican candidate will be no Hit
ler” (Seciahat Call, May 9)—and 
Tyler, who eeee the chief danger of 
fascism earning from Roosevelt, are 
views which cab only serve to eon- 
fuse the toiling masses and weaken 
the rictifinee on the pan of anti* 
fascist, anti-reactionary elements in 
this country. In the second part of 
the Review of the Month, Bittelman 
deals with the struggle for peaee. 
R«iwH*iaUy important it the diaous- 
etan of the neutrality" on the one 
bond, af Ream and that of Room 
veil, on the other. The differentia
tion to made very clear. Bittelman 
pointe out that

“the ‘neutrality’ of the Roosevelt 
administration, far from protect
ing this country and keeping it 
out of war, has the direct effect 
of encouraging and emboldening 
the fascist aggressors everywhere.”
. . . "The chief conclusion to be 
drawn is THE NEED OF A PEACE 
POLICY” And further: “WE 
MUST OPPOSE THE ARMA
MENT AND WAR BUDGET ON 
THE BASIS OF A PEACE POL
ICY AS PROPOSED BY THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY.”
The notes of the Review of the 

Month have already gained an im
portant place In our movement. In 
a concise form it helps the reader 
to orientate himself in regard to 
the immediate problems facing the 
entire toiling population of the 
U.S.A. and serves as a guide to our 
speakers, writers, teachers, agitators 
and propagandists.

“The building of the A. A. is 
the next immediate step which is 
combined with the struggle of 
eliminating from the leadership 
all those who stand inAhe way of 
building the union, of organizing 
the steel industry.”
In line with the above. Gebert 

discusses the tasks of the Commu
nists in the organization of the 

! steel workers. The task of the Gom- 
j munists is not only to support 
j whole-heartedly the organization of 
1 the unorganized in the steel in
dustry; that Communists alone can
not do it; “they must involve in the 
organizational drive every force in 
the labor movement that is willing 
to give support to organize the steel 
industry.”. ;

‘TINANCE Capital and Fascist 
f Trends in the United States” is 

indeed a very important and timely 
contribution made by Anna Roches
ter. This article is especially topical, 
in that it comes in the wake of 
the revelations of the Senate Black 
Committee.

Giving the history of the forma
tion and the development of the 
Liberty League, Anna Rochester 
supplies important facts and data 
showing the real connection of the 
most reactionary section of finance, 
capital with the Liberty League. 
The financial support given by in
dividuals as well as groups of in
dustrial and financial magnates 
clearly determines the class char
acter of the League. The close con
nection of the Morgan-du Pont in, 
tereSts, of Hearst and Father Cough
lin, with the Liberty League Is a 
clear indication of the ijactionary 
character of the movemem,. It also 
proves that the danger of fascism 
and the danger of war come pre
cisely from the same source and 
substantiates our position that the 
struggle for peace is a struggle 
against the Instigators of war, 
against fascism. The material in 
Anna Rochester's article should 
be utilized in our agitation and 
propaganda in the struggle for 
peace, against reaction and fascism. 
It is our opinion that the section 
dealing with Hearst and Coughlin 
should have been elaborated.

BK. GEBERT in “The Steel 
• Workers Give Their Mandats 

for Organisation ' auppltaa an in- 
tarasting and tnstruetivs examina
tion of tha movement among the 
steel worker* for a genuine indue- 
trial union. He Ukae up the role 
and teaks of the Committee for 
Industrial Organisation <0.1,0.) and 
•how* the reactionary forma oppos
ing thto movement 

Oebert correctly stresses that the 
important immediate task of the 
steel workers to ihe building of the 
Amalgamsird A/vtocisiion, Restates.

NOVICK'S “Palestine—Land of

exceptionally well-written article, 
discusses the problem in a lucid 
manner. It gives the reader an 
understanding of the events in 
Palestine, showing the role of the 
Zionist leadership as that of hench
men of British imperialists.

The statements of various Zionist 
leaders quoted by Novick show that 
the policy of Zionism is a policy of 
expansion at the expense of the 
Arab peasantry. This policy has al
ready resulted in the eviction of 
thousands of poor tenant Arab 
farmers from their land. The thou
sands of Jews migrating to Pales
tine in accordance with the policies 
of the Zionist movement, are in 
constant danger of an attack due to 
the robber policy of the Zionist 
leadership. Novick's article is timely. 
Indeed. It gives a clear answer to 
the lying statements of the “Old 
Guard" Jewish Daily Forward and 
its ally William Randolph Hearst, 
who denounced the Communists in 
Palestine as instigators of the at
tack of the Arabs on Jews. This 
article deserves to be put at the 
disposal of masses of readers to help 
them in the struggle against the 
Instruments of imperialism.

this are to be found in the policy of 
the government to cut the relief of 
the workers‘to the lowest possible 
degree.
tIn the section entitled, “Party 

Names vs. Class Interests,” Buck 
gives us an excellent analysis of 
the contradictory position of the 
liberal and conservative party pol
icies. He also throws interesting 
light on the position of Canada with 
reference to the U. S. and Great 
Britain. He says the following: 
“Canada is a ‘British Dominion,' a 
nation of the British Common
wealth, but she is also an American 
nation. Bound to Britain by a mil
lion threads, not the least of which 
is the fact that the British market 
abeprbs two-fifths of all her ex
ports, Canada is also contiguous to 
and deeply Influenced by the United 
States. Strategically, both in the 
military and naval sense, Canada is 
a part of North America.”

This peculiar position of Canada 
finds its reflection in the political 
struggles of the country.

Comrade Buck in this article will 
certainly help the American work
ers to understand the problems of 
the Canadian working class and the 
tasks of the Communist Party of 
Canada. , V

ANOTHER important contribution 
to the June Communist is the 

article by Tim Buck, general sec
retary of the Communist Party of 
Canada, recently released from 
prison after serving a long sentence 
under the infamous anti-Communist 
"Section M.” In the article, “Can- 
adian Capitalism Reshapes Its Line” 
Buck has given to our American 
readers, in his delightful style, a 
clear picture of the eeonomle and 
political situation In Canada, Ha 
•how* the reasons and the foroaa 
Involved in the defeat of tha reac
tionary Bennett government and 
ftv*a a clear picture of the present 
policies of the liberal Mackfnatf 
King government ^

•The policy of th* King govern
ment,’* he says, "to naturally we! 
corned by practically all sections of 
great eapttaT and tha reasons for

JAMES W. FORD in his contribu
tion, “Build the National Negro 

Congress Movement,” has given us 
an excellent analysis of the need of 
this movement. He shows how the 
Negro Congress is a further develop
ment, an outgrowth of the attempts 
made in former years with the 
American Negro Labor Congress and 
the League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights. Ford discusses the positive 
and negative features of the AH. 
L.C. and the LBNJt. Hie positive 
features of those organizations.
namely, the attempt to build a mass

iheunited front movement for 
struggle for equal rights for the 
Negro masses, payed the way for a 
really broad united front movement, 
the present National Negro Con
gress. The negative features of the 
former organizations, Comrade Ford 
tells us, were the sectarian ten
dencies which we have succeeded in 
eliminating to a great extent Our 
speakers, instructors in schools, etc., 
should make use of the material in 
Comrade Ford’s article.

L AMTER in “New Party Organisa
tional Forms Prove Their Value," 

has raised important organisational 
problems facing our Party In New 
York and eto*wh«r*. In the intro
duction of new organisational atruc 
lures, such aa tha branches and in - 
dustrtal unit*, we com* acmes dill) 
eulties Thee* dittcuitiec arise out 
of the attempt to make the change 
rupiciiy and everywhere at the same 
time. The problems raised by Am ter 
must be further dtoouaeed In the 
Party in order to It ready at tha 
Dtatrict commuoni to present a 
thorough analysis of our expsrteneos

with a view to having the National 
Convention of the Party adopt a 
plan which will eliminate the many 
shortcomings present today.

OUR veteran comrade, Boris Rein- 
'stein, in his "Clara Zetkin—Rem

iniscences,” brings back to us our 
Clara whom we all loved. But he 
does more than give mere personal 
reminiscences. Comrade Reins tein 
brings the picture of Comrade Zet
kin in the setting of the First Con
gress of the Second International 
in Paris, 1861. It is especially timely 
to discuss the question of the eco
nomic independence of women as it 
manifested itself in the Second In
ternational. The reactionary atti
tude at the Proudhonians at that 
time finds its present echo in the 
Hitler and Mussolini position on 
this question.

Clara Zetkln's struggle against 
exclusion of women from industry 
is the position of a true revolution
ary leader of the working class, al
though, as the editor’s footnote ex
plains, she did not yet correctly see 
then the need for special demands 
for women workers.

The problem of the working 
woman received its full development 
in the policies of the Communist 
International from its very incep
tion. It received added emphasis at 
the 7th World Congress of the Com
munist International. George Dimit- 
roff in his report to the 7th World 
Congress stressed the necessity of 
strengthening the work among 
women. Our work In this respect is 
still weak. We should be aroused to 
it* urgency by the latest action of 
the Supreme Court In insolently de
claring the minimum wage for 
women unconstitutional. The com
ing Pth National Convention of our 
Party will undoubtedly make deri
sions for a speedy Improvement in 
our handling Of this problem.

LAST, but not least, is the review 
of James S. Allen's book. “The 

Negro Question In the United 
States.” A. W. Berry in the review 
brings out the importance of this 
book in helping to clarify the posi
tion of the Negro muses in this 
country and the tasks of the revo
lutionary movement in the struggle 
for the liberation of the Negro 
—p«Ttt from the double oil* eeslnn 
and exploitation. The review will 
be • helpful guide to the under
standing of the problems raised in 
Comrade Alien's book.

•pare did net permit a more 
elaborate treatment of the highly 
iBiffUliil aiitela* in the June 
Cemmaatot, We here had to limit 
our remerM to, whet seemed to ui, 
the meet oNMamBIftff point* The 
most mmpiate review ren*1** be o 
substitute for en art isle or o book. 
Let us hope thet it will hare served
the purpose of »umulatlni th#
readers to read end pees on the 
current issue, sod the futon 
of tht

Question: What is the position of the Commu
nist Party toward the various proposals to amend 
the constitution to curb the usurped powers of the 
Supreme Court?—J. V.

Answer: The Communist Party supports all pro
posals for constitutional amendments to curb the 
power of the Supreme Court. We hope that all 
those in favor of such an amendment will com* 
together and agree upon a particular form.

But we do not think that the curbing of the 
Supreme Court should be left to that method alone. 
The process of carrying through an amendmenl 
to the constitution is a long and complicated one* 
and in the meantime the nine uncrowned tnonarchs 
could continue their reactionary work.

The constitution gives the means now whereby 
the Supreme Court can be curbed by act of Con
gress. The number of members of the Supreme Court 
is established by the President and passed on by a 
majority of Congress. This number can be changed 
by creating sufficient pressure upon the President 
and Congress. The addition of two more Justices 
who are no more reactionary than the present mi
nority would suffice to reverse all the recent 'deri
sions of the Court. Or Congress could pass's law 

retiring all Supreme Court justices at the age of 
seventy. This alone would give Roosevelt a chance 
to replace virtually the whole Court.

It is just as easy to change the pqlicy of the 
Supreme Court as it is to change the policy of Con
gress. What is needed is a sufficiently powerful, 
organized mass demand. * .

RADIO
Ke ics—Vie ws—Revie ics

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

^JIVE Them Enough Rope: When the Republican* 

open their national convention this Tuesday, the
Liberty Leaguers and other anti-labor allies of the 
G. O. P. will have plenty of microphones to carry 
their sugar-coated reactionary demagogy. N-B.C. 
will be represented by 75 mikes, CB S. by 68. not 
to mention the Mutual network and the “inde
pendent” stations. The radio angle will be mon 
prominent than at any previous national conven
tion.

An Army of Commentators: Contrary to previom 
experience, the role of announcers will be subor
dinated next week, with broadcasts concentrating 
on interpretation by political writers and radio 
commentators, ranging from gloving pink liberal* 
to the blackest reactionaries. The Farmer-Labor 
viewpoint will be conspicuous by its absence. Some 
of the N.B.C. analysts will be Lowell Thomas, 
Dorothy Thompson, Graham McNamee.i William 
Hard and Walter Lippmann. C.BJS. commentator* 
will include H. V. Kaltenbom, Paul Mallon, Percy 
Winner and Mabelle Jennings, Radio’s guest speak
ers will be,- among others, Frank Kent, H. L. 
Mencken, Mark Sullivan. Raymond Clapper, J. V. 
Connelly, Turner Calledge. George B. Parker. It Is 
staggering to contemplate the amount of lip service
that will issue forth through the receivers In s' 
23,000.000 American homes and 3,000,000 auto
mobiles.

CIVIL Liberties Debate: Since the fascists’ objec- 
^ live'is to smash the Bill of Rights, your Radio 

Reporter listened with particular eagerness to the 
Tuesday debate over WEAR on "Personal Liberty.” 
Congressman John W. McCormack, co-author of 
the notorious Incitement to Disaffection Bill, be
loved of the Hearst press, spoke, presenting his 
quaint definitton of liberty. Opposing him. Director 
Roger N. Baldwin of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, warned the audience that once you start 
punishing for mere words, you open the door to all 
kinds of suppression. He intimated the need of a 
Fanner-Labor Party, called for a common front 
against reaction.

Legislative Failures: The same evening over 
WEVD President George Meany of the State Fed
eration of Labor deplored the New York Legisla
ture's failure to pass labor and social security bill* 
that came up before it during the session. “Labor 
does not subscribe to the Bourbon philosophy,” he 
said. “You may be sure that labor will bend Its 
efforts to change” the system under which the 
Supreme Court last Monday was able to void the 
minimum wage law for women and minors. The 
next step is obviously the Farmer-Labor Party. 
Will George Meany take it?

INDUSTRIAL HOMEWORK: This listener ie stitt 
* admiring the Tuesday periods of the Ladled 
Neckwear Union—WEVD, 8:30 PM.—for their snap 
end verve, and departure from the routing, what 
with their exhilarating theme song, musical num
bers, and the speakers’ systematic pounding against 
the evils of industrial homework. This week Joseph 
Tuvim also assailed the Supreme Court’s invalida
tion of the minimum wage law, asserted that 
“workers cannot expect top much without a strong 
economic organization.” insisted that Labor’s “po
litical and economic power must be unified.” Did 
he mean in the Farmer-Labor Party?

Training fer Profiteering: J. P. Morgen and 
other bankers who made million* out of the blood 
and misery of the war probably feel that they may 
be too old (if sundving at all) diving the next 
slaughter. So they bring up a younger generation 
of profiteers worthy to succeed them. Banking 
students, under the auspices of the American 
Banking Association, ere competing for the title of 
the beet speaker for the prise from a fund set up 
by Financier A. P. Olannmi The winner will say 
hi* piece over WRAP this Tuesday at |:U PM.

rCUPfE in Siberia: American and other foreign 
* scientist*, armed with com plicated scisnUAs 
equipment, are already gathered at Akbuiak. •Iberia, 
to view the total eettpee of the soa on June if The 
leading savant* of Harvard, MaaMohuseM* Inetnum 
of Technology, Oeorgetowo V. and the NMMMft 
Geographic •orlety are working with Or B. P. 
Oeraeimovtet), head *f the Pulbore Observatory near 
Leningrad, The first *f two broedeeet* from tha 
•evict par North will come June 14. at 1*0 PM* 
over WJl On the day ef the eettpee American eb- 
servers in the UBBK will ge cm the air at It M P M, 
the psotram rwitching atone hundreds af 
along the path of the
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Socialists Cannot Stand on Sidelines in Face of Crucial Issues
CHICAGO CONFERENCE DECISIONS OPEN § WAY FOR BROADEST COOPERATION OF SOCIALISTS, COMMUNISTS, TRADE UNIONISTS, ALL PROGRESSIVES

TiHE movement for • national Farmer-Labor Party took
a big stride forward at the conference in Chicago

May 80-81, which brought together representatives oftogethei

the’ most important existing Farmer-Labor movements 
and of other labor, farm and progressive groups.

The feet that this conference received greetings, 
from the three outstanding leaders of the Committee for 
Industrial Organisation, John L. Lewis, Sidney Hillman 
and David Dubinsky, shofcrs its significance and the pos
sible future scope of the movement for independent polit
ical action.

The conference took place in the shadow of two 
evenU in American life that have stirred the entire 
country, events which emphasize the urgent need of a 
Farmer-Labor Party: the revelations concerning the fas
cist Black Legion, and the continued aggression against 
the people’s rights of that bulwark of Republican-Liberty 
Lesgue-Hearst reaction, the Supreme Court.

The declaration of principles adopted by the Chicago

conference (published in Wednesday’s Daily Worker) 
embodies the most pressing dtmands of the common 
people of the country. This is by no means a fully- 
rounded platform for a Farmer-Labor Party and was 
not intended is such, but it indicates the lines along 
which such a platform should be developed. And though 
not a Communist document, It is one which all Com
munists and militant Socialists can wholeheartedly sup
port.

Norman Thomas, Socialist Presidential candidate, in 
the current issue of the Socialitt Call and at a meeting 
Wednesday night, has voiced sharp criticism of the 
declaration of principles.

It Is unfortunate that Thomas, who was invited to 
the Chicago conference, did not take the opportunity

The declaration of principles calls for ’’abolishing 
monopoly in every form” and for ’’introducing public 
ownership of the nation’s basic resources.”

Every worker and farmer will understand what 
this means. But not Norman Thomas. In his eagerness 
to discredit the Chicago conference, *he Interprets it as 
meaning that ’’the steel trust is to be dissolved into a 
lot of labor-exploiting companies.”

of attending the meeting and making his objections there,
given

' His other objections are of the same type. What 
it bolls down to is that the declaration of principles is 
no good because it isn’t a Socialist platform—which it 
doesn’t profess to be. And short of Socialism, Thomas 
has already said that Roosevelt is the best that the 
masses can hope for under capitalism (Sotiallat Call, 
May 9), so why have a Farmer-Labor Party?

where they could have been given consideration. And it 
is also unfortunate that Thomas still persists In relying 
on capitalist press reports for his judgment of important 
events and documents.

Of court, if Norman Thomas, Instead of try
ing to find all sorts of faults, real and imaginary, 
in the declaration of principles, would take the 
trouble to compare U with the Socialist platform,

he would discover that on all questions, with the 
exception of peace, the concrete proposals of the 
Chicago declaration are almost identical with 
planks in the Socialist platform! \

We do not think that Norman Thomas speaks for 
all Socialists in his carping, sectarian attitude toward 
the Chicago conference and toward the movement for- 
a Farmer-Labor Party. Evidently he doesn’t even speak' 
for his running mate on the Socialist ticket, George 
Nelson of Wisconsin, who sent a letter of greetings to 
the conference.

The Issues facing the American people are too 
crucial for the Socialist Party to stand on the side
lines. The decisions of the Chicago conference open 
the way for the broadest cooperation of Socialists, 
Communists, trade unionists and all progressive 
forces in the building of a great people's movement 
against reaction, similar to those that have won 
such splendid successes in France and Spain—a na
tional Farmer-Labor Party.
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On the Offensive

rtE present strike wave in France shows 
that the French masses are in motion, 
that they are on the offensive against fas

cism and capitalist reaction, that the Peo
ple’s Front is again bearing rich fruit 

The.'fundamental causes behind the 
strike movement are:

1. The great gains scored by the 
People's Front, especially the working 
dasa Communist and Socialist Parties, 
in the last election, which gave the work
ers a real sense of their own strength 
and unity.

2. The unification of the French 
trade union movement which has re
sulted in a tremendous growth in mem
bership—from 800,000 to 1,400,000.

3. Militant leadership in many of 
the key unions, especially the great 
Metal Workers Union, where the strike - 
wave was initiated.

Those who predicted that the People’s 
Front blunts the militancy and indepen
dent action of the working class have been 
proven bad prophets by the great strike 
wave. By repulsing fascism and reaction, 
by encouraging unity, the People’s Front 
advances the militant independent action 
of the workers.

The French workers are striking for 
living wages and human working condi
tions, beaten down by the economic crisis. 
The best guarantee that the People’s Front 
program will be put into effect is precisely 
this upsurge of the mass movement.

Pass Benson Resolution!
IJiHE roots of the Black Legion are being

traced, in spite of the obstructionist 
tactics of the authorities in Michigan, to 
the Republican-Liberty v League-H e a r s t 
crowd and their open shop allies. Judges, 
prosecutors, councilmen, cops, recent dis
closures show, are the real, “Sturm-Staf- 
fel,” the fascist commanding officers of 
the killers. . t-

The bloody anti-labor deeds of the 
Legion cannot be separated from the pres
ent vicious drive against American liber
ties being conducted by Liberty League- 
Hearst reaction, the meat-ax edicta of the 
Supreme Court against social legislation, 
and gnilitia gunfire against cotton strikers. 
All of these developments bear the stamp 
of Black Legionism. , ,

The Benson Resolution now before 
Congress calling for an immediate Con
gressional investigation and federal ac
tion against the Black Legion must 
arouse a flood of demands upon Con
gress for quick enactment!

No adjournment of Congress till this 
resolution is passed!

C.I.O. and the Negro
LL Negro trade unionists are urged by 
the National Urban League to sup- 

lort the Committee for Industrial Or

ganization in its fight for industrial union
ism.

The League statement Indicates how 
closely the question of ending discrimi* 
nation against Negroes in the unions is 
bound up with the industrial union strug
gle. Two of the three reactionary Green- 
Woll-Hutcheson representatives, who sent 
the ’’ultimatum” to the C.I.O. members, 
are notorious fot their insistence on dis
crimination within their unions.

Much remains to be desired in the free
ing of Negro workers from discrimina
tion in the industrial unions. [But it Is 
within the old craft union officialdom 
(with the animus of\ those officials 
against workers’ solidarity) that the main 
enemy of Negro equality in the unions 
is to be found. Their sabotaging at the 
last A. F. of L. convention of the resolu
tion by A. Philip Randolph on the sub
ject led John Brophy, director Of the C. 
I. O., to denounce them roundly.

The Urban League is right. Industrial 
unionism, based on the unity of ALL work
ers, aids in the fight of the Negroes for 
an equal place within the union member
ship.

The Two Reports
^LTHOUGH the manufacturers, big bus

iness and the Liberty League-Repub
lican crowd, see ”r4d^ at the mildest tax 
on undistributed corporate profits, they 
can find much consolation in the latest de
velopments around the tax bill.

A reactionary majority coalition of 
Democrats and Republicans on the Senate 
Finance Committee reported a mere 7 per 
cent flat tax on corporate surpluses. At 
the same time their proposal to increase 
the surtax on incomes of people of modest 
means—while letting the big boys, the 
millionaires, go unscathed—was passed by 
the Senate Wednesday.

The Roosevelt administration, having 
first proposed the principle of taxing un
divided corporate profits, has been running 
backwards ever since. Even the minority 
report of Senators Black and LaTollette 
represents a retreat from the tax rate of 
the House bill.

Although inadequate, the minority re
port should be supported over the major
ity report which is a mere gesture actu
ally protecting the Wall Street pirates. But 
the interests of the people require stiff 
taxes on the past and present billions ac
cumulated by the profit-swollen corpora
tions. | r . |

Make the rich pay!

How Long?
M^ILL we long, as a people, be able to

maintain a situation under a Con
stitution which declares you may not fix 
prices on the farm or in the home be
cause of state lines, but private corpo
rate interests may fix prices through
out the country regardless of state 
lines?”

No radical said that. So staunch a de
fender of the Supreme Court and of the 
conservative interpretation of the Consti
tution as Senator Borah asked that ques
tion in his radio speech the other night.

In other words, how long are the Amer
ican people going to tolerate a situation 
where five black-robed old men, appointed 
for life, are constantly narrowing the peo
ple’s rights while enlarging the rights of 
the bfg corporations?

And how long are we going to tolerate 
a situation where the so-called “greatest 
humanitarian of our time,” President 
Roosevelt, does nothing about it and lets 
the people take it on the chin?

Congress must act—and act AT 
THIS SESSION—to curb the power of 
the Supreme Court!

Lehmaii to Get Papers
Parker Extradition

BSking the extradition of 
Sr, chief of 
*, 4s*

to Governor Herbert 
At Albany today and prob-

‘Every Possible Method9 
Used by A. T. and T. 
To Get Higher Rates

WASHINGTON, June 4 (UP).— 
The American Telephone a Tele- 
trmph Oo. used “every possible 
msthod" to obtain higher telephone 
rates in Indiana, Ohio; ttutw« and 

during the Ittto. Vice- 
President X & Wilson told the FbA- 
eral 
today.

the POCS in

.

Closed Shop Is Won 
By, West Coast Painters

SAN FRANCISCO, June 4 (FP). 
—For the flnt time in San Pran- 
ciecos history, union painters have 
won a Closed shop agreement, avert
ing a strike set for June 1.

The Agreement provides for a 
wage of $1 an hour and for the 3- 
hour day. It is also the lint time 
in 30 years that contractors have 
Mgnari »n agreement with

The strong building trades union 
movement which once existed to the 
Golden Gate city was smashed by 
the employers to an "American 
plan" drive after the war. Since 
then the unions have coming 
back,. M *r

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEPARTMENT

Party Campaigns 
During Summer Months 
Some Hints for Units

THE problem of keeping 
comrades active and hold

ing units firm organizationally 
crops up practically every 
year during the summer 
season. We are, therefore, 
quoting the following good 
pointers on this question from a 
Section Party Builder:
. In our Party the months of June, 
July and August are crowded with 
activity. During these months the 
election campaign Is organised and 
launched, also the campaign to in
volve huge masses in the annual 
August 1st demonstration against 
War, and to get mast organisations 
and trade unions to endorse and 
participate In the demonstration.

Because of the warm weather 
during these months workers "take 
to the street*.” giving us an ex
cellent opportunity to reach the 
masses through open-air meetings, 
the aale of the Dally Worker and 
literature, etc.

But these months are vacation 
months for many workers including 
Party members, end because of this 
our Party is faced with the very 
serious problem of intensifying our 
activity while a portion of our mem
bership Is enjoying a well earned 

It is, therefore, proper at thisrest.
time that we carefully examine the 
membership of every unit and 
branch to determine what forces 
will be available during the sum
mer months and to plan our work 
accordingly.

rmust be emphasised that every 
unit must arrange to have an 
adequate corps of comrades on hand 

throughout toe summer.
Especially at this time is It Im

portant that we rigidly follow reg
ular Party procedure in granting 
leaves, transfers, etc. Party rules 
are as follows: «1) Units can grant 
leaves of two weeks or less; 2) 
leaves for longer periods must be 
endorsed by toe unit and passed by 
the Section Bureau; 3) Comrades 
leaving the U, S. must procure spe
cial blanks from the Section Or
ganiser; 4) Comrades who are leav
ing the city for the entire summer 
must: a) transfer to the section or 
district to which they are going, 
and, b) establish contact with the 
Party wherever they art.

For those who are going to parts 
of the country where it will be im
possible to establish contact with 
the local Party organisation we 
urge that they report regularly by 
mall to their units here in toe city, 
making regular dues payments, col
lecting funds, receiving literature to 
be sold at the vacation spots and 
to participate generally In Party ac
tivities.

UfE want to avoid as far as possible
n ocomrades becoming disconnected 
from the Party during the summer. 
This has direct bearing on. one of 
the most serious problems confront
ing toe Party, namely—fluctuation. 
There is a danger that loose pro
cedure in permitting comrades to 
leave the city without maintaining 
some contact with them may result 
in toe loss to the Party of valuable 
members.

Every unit should discuss and act 
upon toe following: 1) impress toe 
membership and particularly lead
ers of toe units with toe importance 
of following toe regular Party pro
cedure on leaves, transfers, etc. 2) 
Maintenance of contact with those 
comrades who will be out of toe 
city for toe better part of toe sum
mer. 3) The vital importance and 
necessity of forces to continue and 
intensify toe work of toe Party 
during toe vacation montha.

"The straggle for the 
nance of peace is the straggle te 
mobilise snch forces throughout 
the world against the fascist ag
gressors that they will hesitate 
and be afraid to branch their 
final acts which will plunge the 
whole world Into wur." — Earl 
Browder, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party, speaking at 
Madison Square Garden ea May

Join the

Communist Part\
13th Street. New Yeah

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
— By THEODORE EEPAED 

News About Spain 
Anarchist Developments 
“Bring Ut Alliance*!**

sPAIN, where the revolution* 
ary forces are Btili driving 

double-speed forward, has 
somewhat suffered neglect ia 
favor of the events in Franca 
although both are of the ut
most importance. The strike 
wave In Spaixf Is now fully as ad
vanced ss that In Prance. More 
than that, it started earlier with the 
result tost some things are plain in 
Spain which have yet to unfold In 
Prance.

More specifically, the relationship 
between the gigantic strike move
ment and the People's Front elec
toral victory is similar in both 
countries..

Comrade O. Marlon now puts toe 
spotlight on Spain:

‘Yankee’ Resents Hearst’s 
Libel on Americanism

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, DaUy Worker:

My forefathers fought for inde
pendence at Bunker Hill, then toe 
next generation produced some sea
men for the War of 1812, along 
came the War with Mexico, and they 
were there; then followed toe Civil 
War, and we were there again. I 
must be an American!

: Lately, I have been enlightened by 
a Marxist whom at first I disagreed 
with but later developement* have 
proved to this Yankee that Marx 
had the right idea.

I have Just been handed a "pink 
slip'' on a certain W.P.A. project 
which means, "you are fired,” but 
I am not discouraged and beaten, 
knowing that we have the Daily 
Worker and its adherents who in 
the near future will wrest toe land 
from the slimy, crooked Morgans, 
duPonts and Hearsts. These men 
are leeches who suck toe blood from 
toe drugged public.

Hearst talks of "Americanism” but 
really means “fascism,” and I know 
what I’m saying because I worked 
for him as a copy boy. I, an Amer
ican, denounce William Randolph 
Hearst for using toe term "Ameri
canism” to shield his Hitler and 
Mussolini ideas. These ideas do not 
conform with true American Meals 
set down by our real American for
bears. YANKEE

KcaSm art argeS U writ# t, tha 
Dally Worker their eytmloni, lapreo- 
•ieaa, experience*, whaterer they (eel 
will ho of (eaeral lot*rest. 8af(o*> 
tloni oni erltleliaM art welcome, on* 
whenever potolbl* are a,eS far the 
IraproToment of tho Dally Worker. 
Correopondent* or* aikod to ftr* 
their namoo and addrwaaet. Except 
whoa ilgnatoroo or* aamorlxod, only 
Initial* will ho priatod.

Principles of Democracy Call 
For Curb on Supreme Court

Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The 5 to 4 decision of the Supreme 
Court making it unconstitutional for 
New York State to have a minimum 
wage law for women calls for a 
curb on that court. It's tone we had 
a democratic Supreme Court in a 
supposedly democratic country. The 
Supreme Court members should be 
elected by toe people for 8 or 13

years, instead of being appointed 
for life.

Also our Supreme Court decisions 
should have to be at least a 6 to 3 
instead of any 5 to 4 decision as Is 
now allowed. E. N.

A Short, Snappy Leaflet 
For Each Hearst Reader

Flushing, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

While so many intellectuals and 
writers are denouncing Hearst pub
licly, that it would seem there 
would be no one left to write for
his publications, nevertheless there 
Is no visible decrease in the number 
of readers (mostly workers) of toe 
Hearst press.
• I have a scheme which I think 
will cut down toe circulation vis
ibly. Let toe Communist Party get 
out a short, snappy, attractive leaf
let entitled, perhaps, “Why you 
shouldn’t read Hearst newspapers.” 
Whenever we see anybody reading 
the Journal, American or Mirror, 
especially In toe subway, we walk 
over and in a friendly way hand 
him or her a leaflet.

Party members, sympathizers and 
liberals will fee glad to carry with 
them a few leaflets at all times and 
do this work. Other organizations, 
like the American League Against 
War and Fascism, could get out 
their own anti-Hearst leaflet, and 
put their membership to work.

In this way we will be reaching 
toe mt twins of ;Hearst readers indi
vidually and concretely, and at the 
same time actiriae thousands of 
anti-fascists. \ J. B.

‘Men of America’ Spread 
‘Free’ Fascist Hokum

Camden. N. J. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

“Free! to everyone! A five thou
sand dollar home and a new car 
and a radio and a college education 
for your children."

An embryo fascist organization
riding under the name of "Men of 
America” has gotten under way in 
southern New Jersey, issuing book
lets with the above hokum In them. 
“We are a non-profit, non-political 
organization,” they boast But in 
each booklet the reader finds pic
tures and slogans of toe following 
Idealistic humanitarians: "A1 Smith, 
toe battling Harp, Owen D. Young, 
chairman of General Electric Co., 
R. H. Cabell, president of Armour 
St Co., and a number of other phil
anthropists.

The booklets are attractively done 
in red, white and blue, with start 
and a statue of liberty. They aay 
toe politicians are spending billions 
for relief, billions for public works, 
—but they never mention the bil
lions that are being spent for arma
ments- Camden would be a nice 
place to mention this. At the Cam
den Forge they are making guns 
and gun turrets for toe warships 
that are being made in the New 
York Ship Yard.

The usual subtle red scare is 
tossed in with the mention of isms. 
They are cleverly warded, these 
harmless little stink bomba. They 
would have us believe we are toe 
makers of jobs—as customers. But 
Messrs, du Pont and Morgan and 
Co. do not emphasize that we are 
the producers of wealth as workers, 
for it might perhaps lead to a hint 
at the words el Lenin: "Of all the 
valuable capital toe world potteam, 
the Boost valuable and moat decisive 
is people."

DICK up a Spanish paper any day 
1 arid you will find yourself tangled 
In a confusion of strikes that do not 
seem to fit into any general picture.

But examine them separately: 
Lugo, Galicia: general strike ends 
when the civil governor agrees to 
free workers Jailed in popular "dis
orders.” Seville: rent strikes spread. 
Gerano, Catalunya: general strike 
called and city government resigns 
en masse as protest against unpun
ished fascist disorders in Banolaz. 
Oviedo, Asturias: general strike in 
protest against Assault Guard at
tack on demonstrators. Logrono, 
general strike in protest against 
death of worker at hands of fascists.

What is common to all these 
strikes? They are not all economic, 
they are not all “purely" political. 
But they are all strikes to procure 
or compel compliance with the pact 
that sealed the People’s Bloc.

These movements i bring the 
weight and activity of toe govern
ment against the feudal-fascist 
enemy > thus counter-acting its 
scheme to provoke undisciplined 
mass actions against the govern
ment, which would spilt toe Peo
ple’s Front, and would put the dem
ocratic forces on the side of the re
action instead of behind the pro
letariat. , ,

F:E common element of the strikes 
and mass actions agitating Spain 

generally is. therefore, their defi
nite anU-fascist. pro People's Front 
direction.

Precisely because the present 
problem is to keep the mass drive 
directed against the immediate 
enemy—toe semi -feudal .forces 
threatening war—toe need for unity 
of the proletariat becomes impera
tive. <

The Anarcho- Syndicalist* of the 
National Confederation of Labor 
(CN.T.), although moving closer to 
the united front, still represent ten
dencies that endanger the whole 
fruit of the February electoral vic
tory. Under the Infantile slogan at 
“All or Nothing," they set up. in 
negotiations, with Communist-So
cialist workers of the General Con
federation of Labor (U.G.T.) de
mands that cannot possibly be real
ized at this moment.

These are still the tendencies of 
the Anarcho-Syndicalists, but toe 
lessons of October and practical ex
amples of unity of action are at 
work beneath the surface. It is not 
too much to hope that the progress 
registered by toe recent CN.T. spe
cial' congress will soon be followed 
by a definite pact for unity of ac
tion between the C N.T. and the 
UG.T., the two great trade union 
federations.

S..D.

Jefferson on Supreme Court
“It has long been my opinion that the germ of dissolution of our federal govern

ment is in the constitution of our federal judiciary, an irrepressible body for im
peachment is scarcely.a scarecrow), working like gravity by day and night, gaining 
a little today and a little tomorrow and advancing its noiseless steps like a thief over 
the field of jurisdiction.”—Thomas Jefferson, t* a letter to C. H. Hammond, 1821.

THE resolution calls for a ’’close 
I alliance in respect of struggle 
for economic and moral gains for 
the working class as well as for to# 
obtaining of victory for toe *fcial 
revolution in Spain ” Tbs forma
tion of this Workers’ Revolutionary 
Alliance must depend upon an 
agreement drawn up by toe execu
tive committees at the two federa
tions and submitted to a referen
dum at the workers. 1

More comforting even than the 
vote, was toe repeated voice of the 
Workers’ and Peasants’ Alliance at 
the CN.T. congress. Hundreds ol 
greetings from locals and sections 
of the CN.T. came to with appeals 
for the formation of Workers* Al
liances. for revolutionary unity. Tbs 
Asturian delegates Md bow. at 
every station in the mining belt 
crowds of workers greeted them 
with cries of “Bring us the Al- 

j 'juxm'.’'
And lest anyone be tempted U 

the Dnportancs at win
ning the experienced fighters at th« 
CN.T. it should be rtbaQed that 
our best comrades to Spain same 
from the ranks of the Anarchists, 
for instance. General 
Dtast

t,


